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millinery openings.
1

.,«•;»! Milliners Make Fine l)i»pla>
the Fall ami Winter Styles.

Congregational

tt

,f

was an ideal day for the milliniugs, and the attractive displays
show windows of all the Belfast
attracted many buyers.
This

iay

be a distinctive one from the
s
standpoint, as almost all the
and many of the shades are new.
hat has evidently had its day, as
all those displayed were smaller
been seen in previous seasons,
ms to

■

ms are especially popular.
The
.ml French felt hats are a new
as are the derby crowns.
Plum

prominent,

as are moose and all
of green and Alice blue,
lings and feathers of all kind are
’> used, and fruit remains popular,
lite dower seems to be the rose,
seen in all shades.
>■

ly delivered address on “Hidings of Power
Conference.
Waldo
in the Christian Life.” President Beach
of the pleasure with which he listenThe 57th semi-annual meeting of the spoke
Waldo County Conference of the Congrega- ed to the address by Mr. Harbutt and sectional churches was held with the church onded what he said about the sons of
in Searsport, Tuesday, October 10th. The Maine, who were put to test in the work of
morning session was scheduled to begin at life. The hidings of power, Dr. Beach said,
at 10.45 a. m. but it was somewhat later were first, a high purpose; second, the inwhen the meeting was opened in the beauti- spiration of the Bible; third, a life of prayr
ful little church, which was recently ex- er; fourth, the laboratory process or the
tensively renovated, with a short devotional actual doing of good deeds; and fifth, the
service led by Rev. llavid L. Wilson of Bel- meditative spirit. After singing a hymn,
fast. After the singing of a hymn, Scripture ojie of the most profitable sessions the conreading and a prayer offered by Rev. .1. F. ference has ever known, adjourned. The
Schneider of Wiuterport, Rev. T. 1’. Wil- people of Searsport fully sustained their
liams of Searsport extended a cordial wel- wide reputation for hospitality, and did
come in behalf of the people of his church everything in their power to add to the
XIr. comfort and pleasure of their visitors.
and parish to the visiting delegates.
The Belfast delegation arrived home
Wilson responded for the visitors, congratulating the people of Searsport upon the about 11 o’clock, enjoying the homeward
beauty of their church building, and briefly ride in the brilliant moonlight.
outlining some ideals for the day.
A short business session followed, with
TEMPLARS.
MAINE

ades

It. Cunningham's window in The
building was decorated in green
four bats that attracted much
comment. They were a reseda
t with a derby crown, trimmed
en velvet and white
wings; a
:ure hat of Brussells net and folds
velvet, with plumes and jet orna-

GOOlT

The
moderator.
Scribe, Deacon W. <i. Hatch, read the minutes of the last meeting, which was held in
North Belfast on June 'JOth. The records
The roll call of churches
were approved.
Rev.

L.

D.

Wilson

as

Meeting of the Grand Lodge in Brooks.
The semi-annual session of the Maine
Grand Lodge of Good Templars was held in
Brooks Oct. 11th and 12th and proved to be
a very interesting and enjoyable occasion.

followed, and there were delegates present
from Belfast, North Belfast, Frankfort,
Tuesday evening, Oct. loth, a reception was
Searsport First and Searsport Second, and given to the visiting members of the Order
turban in olive green, encircled Wiuterport.
by Brooks Lodge, No. 34. Short speeches
acock breast, and a particularly
It was moved that the moderator appoint
made by various members of the
were
turban in green fringe silk, the committees on Resolutions and Nominasolos rendered and refreshments
Order,
lie notable hats inside was a black tions.
The committees were as follows:
served, it was an occasion of fraternity
the new saucer shape with a On resolutions, Mr. Calvin A Hubbard, BelThe serving of refreshand sociability.
f winter roses in old rose and a fast, Mrs. Webber of Wiuterport, and Itev.
ments were under the direction of Mrs. T.
on
nominaJ.W. Vaughan of North Belfast;
1. lluxford and the waiters were young
tions, Rev. J. W. Schneider, Winterport,
dressed in white.
girls
Kllis
Misses
the background of Mrs. K. S. Bowker, Belfast, Miss Mary
The opening session was called to order
w window was arranged in
green
Me' lure, Searsport.
at 10 a. m. Oct. 11th by Grand Chief TernThe figure was effectively draped
I-Jpv .1 \V Vsnik'luin of North llolfast was
X uc U1UUVVpliir VV 2%.. IUUCUUI Ui N tutus.
velvet and wore a draped blue felt
accepted as a member of the Conference.
officers were in attandance:
ing
grand
at is called the hood shape, with
Kev. T. F. Williams suggested a change
\V. A. Rideout, Calais;
:d, pale blue velvet and wings to in the program, as the hour appointed for Grand Chief Templar Mrs.
Frances 6. Kimgrand vice templar,
Among the other hats in the win- tiie noon recess had arrived, and the moder- ball, Auburn; grand secretary, George F..
e a child’s
brown bat in Napoleon ator declared the session adjourned until lirackett, Belfast ; grand treasurer, Frank
C. Holt, Norridgewrock; grand electoral
a
brown chenille trimmed with 1.30. r m.
superintendent, Frank W. Gowen, Wateral ribbon and banked in the back
A brief prayer and praise service led by v;lle; grand assistant secretary, Mrs. G. E.
bon and maline; a prune colored Rev. J. \V. Vaughan opened the afternoon Brackett, Belfast; past grand chief templar,
bat with a knot of velvet and pom- session. The chairman of the committee A. H. Newbert, Rockland. The positions
ud a green velvet hat with chenille
with wings and a handsome orna1 with new chiffon scarf effect fall1 iie hair, in pale blue.

aokground of Miss Louisa II. Fer-

display

■

window was white ornaith various shades of roses. The
hats were a cream colored lace and
an with gilt ornaments which atmuch attention: a hat in the fasliplum shades with breast; and a
breasts, brilliant with green ribthe parlors up stairs were t w o of
feather bats, one in shades of blue,
dlier in black and white with a
"f white roses. Among the other

shapes was one in French felt
with a derby crown. A number
Alice blue were also displayed.

new

Fashion on High street two imni is bats w ere displai ed,oneagreen
hat with a high back and ribbon
with trimmings
-, and a gray felt
.nise breasts.
Among the other
■

hats in the window were a while
polo turban with a white bird; a
mil silk hat in Alice blue, with an
.uni paradise pompoms; a picture
ack silk and clienielle w ith plumes
ornaments, trimmed high in the
'i a brown beaver toque with the
te tulle plume and pink roses.

nominations and arrangements recommended that the Conference accept the invitation of the Freedom church to hold the
next session in that place; that Rev. D. L.
Wilson of Belfast have the conference sermon, and that the moderator, Mr. Wilson,
the scribe, Deacon W. G. Hatch, and the
officiating clergyman at Freedom constitute
the committee of arrangements. The report
on

was

F. Wells had an unusually large
■f pretty hats in her upstairs parlong the very noticeable ones were
and blue bat, with an iridescent
er blue, and fancy peacock feathack bat, with an embossed velvet
and imported chenille and silk brim,
ads, and an ostrich feather pompain Alice blue toque, of blue chenille,
haded effect, trimmed with ribbon,
and a bird of paradise feather; a
■.■lured beaver in Napoleon shape,
aiming of corded velvet of the same
.uni light blue velvet, combined with
a bat in old rose fancy velvet, with
outings, a gilt crown over white, with
■
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'"k 1 HERN MAINE SEAPORT R, R.
KFORT CELEBRATES
FIRST

ARRIVAL OF

TRAIN.

rst railroad train

over

the Northern

seaport Railroad entered Frankfort
Wednesday morning, Oct. 11th, and
event of a general celebration by
ting of whistles, ringing of bells
salutes.
The train came from
and was made up of a long string
■truction cars, drawn by a large
locomotive owned by H. & A. rail-

in
n

railroad from Lagrange to
ui was theu completed except two
raps and some ballasting. The rails
en laid the whole length of the road
iie exception of a stretch of four or
!es north of Mt. Waldo, in the town
inkfort and another short stretch
die bridge at Kenduskeag, and all the
s
except that at Kenduskeag, which
needed a few finishing touches, had
nipleted. Four steam shovels were
rk at different points on the road
iiir out gravel for ballasting, and baltins were ruiiningoverthecompleton at frequent intervals.
new

accepted.

Rev. C. W. Wallace of the Searsport
Methodist church was invited to sit in the
conference, and to participate in the work
of the afternoon
Rev. Charles llarbutt, Secretary of the
Maine Missionary Society, presented the
application of the church organized in
Thorndike, August 27, l'.«)5, for acceptance
and membership in the Conference. The
delegates were unable to he present, "but
Mr. llarbutt read the minutes of the meetof organization, and it was voted to receive them as credentials ami accept the
Thorndike church into the Conference. A
rising vote of welcome was taken.
The topic of the afternoon was “The
Christian Life," and the first of a series of
three papers, entitled "The Devotional
Life of tlie* Christian" was read by Miss
Mary McClure of Searsport. Miss McClure
touched upon some of the needs for, and
results from, a deep and sincere devotional
ing

spirit, and gave a very interesting paper.
Miss Lucy A. l’almei followed with a pa“The Christian and the Work of the
Church,” speaking of the necessity of work
for everyone, and mentioning many practical ways in which the Christian can be of
per

M/UIOO

on

to the church and its pastor, holding
tiie interested attention of her audience.
Miss Margaret N. llazeltiue’s paper on
“The Christian in the World," in which
she spoke of the needs ot the world and the
works to be done, was an able one and
gave the keynote to the discussion which

help

followed and which was

generally partici-

pated in.
An address, “Soul Winning,” was given
by Rev W. J. McNeil of Frankfort, who
spoke of the triumph of the work, the requirements for it, and other interesting aspects.
The address on “The Religions Outlook”
by Rev. E. K. Colburn of lirooks had to be
omitted as Mr. Colburn is preparing to
distant part of the State and was
unable to be present.
Before the brief recess the scribe again
called the roll of the churches, delegates
from lirooks and Sandy point responding.
After a few minutes’ recess the conference sermon was preached by Rev. J. F.
Schneider of Wiuterport, who took for the
theme of his impressive discourse “Faith
move to

a

in Jesus as the Christ.”
The Lord's Supper followed, Revs. Chas.
Ilarbutt and I). L. Wilson presiding at the
table.
The evening session opened with a brief
praise service, after which Mrs, Webber of
Wiuterport. for the committee on resolutions, read a set of gracefully expressed
resolutions thanking the people of the
Searsport church for their courtesy and
hospitality, both in their homes and out-

side, and also thanking President Rpaeh
Hurpee of lloulton, chief eugineer and Mr. Ilaroutt and all the other speakwho
Bangor & Aroostook railroad,
The resolutions were unanimously acers.
-n in charge of the engineering work
Northern Maine Seaport railroad cepted.
Aflera hymn,Scripture reading,and prayTie time of the preliminary surveys
'•'impletion of the road, went over the er by Rev. J. W. Wallace of the Methodist
-aturday, from Stockton Springs to church of
Searsport, Mr. Wilson introduced
Lagrange on a handcar, with the ex"f a stretch of about 100 j arils over Rev. Charles Ilarbutt, secretary of the
nduskeag stream at Glenbm n, where Maine Missionary Society, who delivered
irks had not been laid on tlie bridge,
an eloquent address on “The Appeal of
being carried over by hand,
tiling was in readiness then, how- Maine.” Mr. Ilarbutt dwelt on the great
.n(l the last spike between llie* two men, the successful men in all lines of
Mr. Burpee,
was driven Monday.
work, which Maine Iras sent out, and rere, has the honor of making the first
li trip on the rails at one time, and minded his audience that in Maine more
le established the fact that the new than in any other State in New England
now ready for business.
was the old stock and the blood and iron of
i:

LAST SPIKE DRIVES MONDAY.

-i s

Pardons

Refused.

L'sta, Oct. 13— The governor and
I in executive session Friday afterrefused to grant the petitions for the
l"ii of Ed ward A. Chase and Samuel I).
lies, who are serving life sentences for
'ler, and of Frank Douglas, who isservears’sentence for larceny. The session
Hu; council was adjourned to Nov. 16th.
'■

LETTER TO GEO. HERRICK.
BELFAST, MAINE.
.Hear Sir: We saved $40 or $60 for Mr
Hall, Sheffield, Pa. ;and didn’t know
•mil he didn’t know it, till afterward.
1 his
is how. Five years ago, he bought
"i arid-oil to make 40
gallons of paint, and
1
'led it all on two houses, one coat.
1 ust summer he
bought 40 gallons Devoe
the same, and had 10 gallons left.
‘"
voe is worth $4 or $* a gallon, put on.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.

^ttson

& Hall sell our

paint.

MAINE, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1905.

the faith of the Pilgrim fathafs; and that
from the farms of Maine are still going out
young men and women of sterling character, who only want a chance. Mr. Ilarbutt
said that these people constitute tire appeal of Maiue, and that the mission fields
now reach exactly this class of citizens.
He believes that old divisions should be
put one side and that ministers and laymen
everywhere need to feel the true things of
Jesus Christ. Mr. Ilarbutt thinks that men
everywhere need a gospel which shall center in the 20th century conception of the
Son of God.
Rev. President David N. Beach D. D. of
the Bangor Theological Seminary was then
introduced by Mr. Wilson and after expressing his pleasure at being in the church in
which so many of his friends had labored,
held the undivided attention of his audience through his powerful and impressive-

the absentees were tilled as follows:
Grand Marshal, Alex Duncan, Portland;
deputy grand marshal, Lilia Carr, Norridgewoek; grand guard, T. H. Feruald,
Belfast; grand sentinel, Gerald Howard,
Belfast; grand chaplain, E. E. Colburn,
Brooks; grand conductor, M. J. Dow,
Brooks; grand superintendent of juvenile
temples, Mrs. Lilia B. Mora, Portland.
The prominent members present were
Past Grand Chief Templar A. II. Newbert,
who has belonged to the order 37 years;
Charles A. Maxwell, 35 years in the order,
and Rev. E. E. Colburn, three years a member; Past Grand Chief Templar M. J. Dow
for 32 years a member and Frank C. Holt
for 27 years in the order.
At the afternoon session the reports of
The report
the various officers were given.
of Grand Chief Templar Rideout shows the
order to be in a nourishing condition, lie
praised the Sturgis commissioners and the
good work they are doing, lie also stated
it as his belief that any brother or sister
who encouraged card playing ought to be
tried and if found guilty expelled from the
order. He stated it as his belief that dancing was having an injurious effect on the
older.
Grand Electoral Superintendent Frank \V.
Gowen gave a very interesting report of the
international supreme lodge in session in
Belfast, Ireland, and compared conditions
in foreign countries and said that under the
Sturgis law the people of Maine ought to he
proud ot the conditions as compared with
foreign countries.
The report of the grand secretary shows
a gain of live lodges since the annual session in April, and the report of the grand
superintendent of juvenile temples an inAt the present time
crease of one temple.
there are 7:'. lodges with a membership of
The cash receipts since April have
3040.
been $770.02. and the expenses .?504.04, leaving a balance of 6212.23 on hand.
Wednesday evening, Oct. 11th, one of the
finest public temperance meetings erer held
in Brooks was given. Addresses were made
by A. H. Newbert ot Rockland, W A. Rideout of Calais, F. W. Gowen of Waterville,
Alexander Duncan of Portland, l’. A. Caine
of Kennebunk and others. A tine program
was rendered, consisting of songs by G. Carl
Cassens of Rockland, Miss Dorcas Davis
and Dexter Davis of Brooks, and others.
Readings and burlesques were given by
Edward O’B. Gonia of Rockland, Mrs. Lillia R. Mora of Portland and Miss Erma
Barker of Brooks. Ned Edwards rendered
a line cornet solo.
The local orchestra, consisting of Everett Tasker, A. R. Pilley, E.
B. Edwards and Miss May lluxford, presented several choice selections and everybody went home pleased and happy.
The session Thursday morning opened
with a praise service and prayer, and following came the filial reports, etc. The election
of delegates to the meeting in Chicago for
the purpose of forming a national grand
or

umge

ituiij

me oiaic ^i<tuu luuges

lesuneu

in the choice of A. II. Newbert, Rockland;
M. J. Dow, Brooks; \V. A. Rideout, Calais;
F. W. Gowen, Waterville; Mrs. A. II. Newbert, Rockland; F’rank \V. Dexter, Springvale; Charles A. Maxwell, Portland.
The alternates are Frank C. Holt, Norridgewock : Edward O’B. Gonia, Rockland; Mrs.
George E. Brackett, Belfast; Mrs. Francis
S. Kimball, Auburn; Miss Nellie C. Guilford,
Old Orchard ; T. W. Longley, Sidney; Tolman H. Fernald, Belfast.
0. S. Norton of Portland presented an instructive paper on “Public Work.” Past
Grand Vice Templar Miss Nellie C. Guilford
of Old Oi chard presented an interesting
paper on “The Work of the Women’s Christian Temperance Union in Comparison With
That of the Good Templers.’’
A resolution was passed commending the
judges of the supreme bench of Maine for
the sentences imposed upon the liquor sellers in sending them to jail and in favor of
the sheriffs for their work and pledging the
order to the cause of temperance.
The session closed about 10.30 a. m., and
the delegates left for their homes.

1. OF M. NOTES.
It is interesting to note that up to this
time there have registered 190 new students. Of this number there are 137 regular Freshmen, 10 Short Pharmacy men, 6
new members of '07, 4 of ’08, 28 new spec-

ials, and

students

Meeting of Waldo County Teachers.

Mrs. Annie Elizabeth Frye, widow of
Wakefield G. Frye, died at her home in
Sharon, Mass., on Oct. 10th after an illness
of more than three years, the immediate
cause of her death being a
hemorrhage of
the brain. She was buried in Belfast in
the family lot in Grove
Cemetery. Mrs.
Frye, who was Annie Elizabeth Arey, was
born in Hampden, Me., July 23,
1829, the
daughter off James and Sarah (Chick)
Arey. Her parents soon after removed to
Frankfort (the part which is now Winterport) where her father became a prominent
shipbuilder, ship owner and merchant.
She was educated at Gorham
Academy,
Ipswich Academy and Mount Holyoke
Seminary, of which latter institution Mary
Lyon was then the head. In 1857 she was

The Waldo County Teachers’ Association
convened at Brooks, Monday, October Oth,
it being the first regular session for nearly
two years. The morning session was called
to order at 10 o’clock by the President, H.
R. Eaton, Principal of the Belfast High
school. A cordial address of welcome was
given by Rev. E. E. Colburn of Brooks, to
which Superintendent H. E. Ellis of Belfast

—

no..,
..

invitation from Abenakis Tribe of Bangor to visit them on December 11th, at a
to the several tribes
in eastern Maine. The visiting teams will
have the privilege of contesting for a prize
for the best work in the adoption degree.
an

grand powwow given

Monday evening, Oct. nth, .Seaside Chapter, O. E. S., of Camden, entertained Orient
Chapter of Union, Ivy Chapter of Warren
and Beach Chapter of Liucolnville Beach.
uujijici

nan

oci
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hall at 6 o’clock, and t lunch was served
for the visitors after the work. The degree work was conferred upon three candidates by Seaside Chapter, after which interesting remarks were ottered by the visitors and members of the local Chapter.
liebekah Assembly, I. O. 0. F., of Maine,
in session at Portland Oct. 17th, elected
officers as follows for the ensuing year:
President, Annie K. Adams, Belfast; vice
president, Nellie A. Stevens, Westbrook;
warden, Maude Emery, North Anson ; secretary, Grace E. Walton, Belfast; treasurer, Carrie E. Pierce, Old Town; marshal,
Bertha C. Keene, Belfast; conductor, Nettie F. Langley, Calais; chaplain, Lena R.
Allen, Bar Harbor; inside guardian, Lina
Burkett, Union; outside guardian, Annie
Brickett, Portland.
Ninety-three new
members were admitted.

CENTER EINCOENV1LEE.

The Bowdoin chapel choir was recentlyH. J. Tibbetts and wife of Roekport
organized, and George U. Hatch of Belfast visited in town Sunday
Miss Ella Pottle,
is one of its members.
who has been at home on her vacation, returned to Medfield, Mass., last week
Mr.
“Colby Day’’ was celebrated at Water- and Mrs. Elisha Tower have returned from
ville last Saturday evening. The celebraa visit to their daughter, Mrs. Ernest
tion was a success, although the managein Richmond, Me—Mrs. Alice
ment was unable to arrange for a football Moody,
Miller, who has been in Belfast for a few
game. Among the speakers of the evening
Mr. and
returned home Saturday
weeks,
were President White, Mayor H. E. PurinMrs. George Merrick of North Haven viston, Rev. George Dana Saunders and ited at Melvin Dickey’s this week
Leslie
Professor Roberts. Percival W. Keene, ’06,
and wife of North Haven, who visof Belfast, as president of the Athletic asso- Dickey
ited his parents for a few days, returned
ciation, participated in the exercises of the Oct. 11th_Miss Veluia Woodbridge enterevening.
tained a card party at her home last Friday
Fifteen of her young friends atMiss Joanna C. Colcord of Searsport has evening.
tended and a very pleasant evening was enrecently been elected to the secretaryship joyed.
of both the Senior class and the Deutscher
—

—

—

—

The games scheduled this week for the
Maine gridirons are as follows: University
of Maine vs. Colby at Orono; Bates vs. Amherst at Lewiston.

OBITUARY.

taking the school
course in Agriculture. Among those admitted to advanced standing are representatives from several important colleges and
universities, not only of the United States
but of other countries.
The institutions
responded in a few well chosen words. A
short business session was held, and was
represented are the following: Bates, Colby,
followed by an excellent paper on “Methods
Bowdoin, Norwich University, University
of Vermont, Brown, Dalhouse University,
in Geometry,” by Principal H. R. Eaton.
Mt. Holyoke, George Washington UniverMr. Eaton believes the study of geometry
sity, University of Lima. There are stuto be a necessity, not only for its practical
dents from every county of Maine and from
value but as a mental discipline. Memory
all the New England States, and in addican be
developed by any study, but geometry
tion students from Missouri, New Brunsteaches relations between truths, and the
wick, Nova Scotia, Cuba and Peru.
married to Wakefield G. Frye, then a law- pupil is taught to arrive at accurate conyer in Rockland, where they lived for a clusions. A combination of the text book
President Fellows left Orono last Friday short time. After a
year spent in the west and suggestive methods produces good refor a trip of about ten days. Saturday he they came to Belfast in
1859, where her sults. Pupils who thoroughly understand
was present at the meeting of the New husband’s father, Robie
Frye, then lived. the subject rarely use the exact words of
England Association of Colleges and Pre- They soon bought the house No. 53
Congress the book. Constant reviews are helpful.
paratory schools in Boston, and Wednes- street, where they resided until 1882. The Regulate the advance
by the progress of
day, Thursday and Friday he will attend house, which is now occupied by Judge R. the
poorest, remembering that not how
the inauguration of President James of the W. Rogers, is still
own^l by the family
much, but how well, is a good rule always.
University of Illinois. Saturday evening Mr Frye was Deputy Collector of Custom
State Superintendent W. W. Stetson gave
he expects to be in Chicago and to attend a fo many years and afterward Clerk of the an
interesting address on “Teaching the
dinner given by the Western Alumni Asso- Courts.
In 1882 he was appointed U. S. Individual.” IIis talk dealt
chiefiy with
Consul General at Halifax, N.
ciation of the University of Maine.
S., where incidents that had come under his personal
the family resided most of the time until his
observation in school work.
The dancing party given last Saturday death in 1893. After her husband’s death
During the noon intermission an excelevening at the attractive chapter house of Mrs. Frye went to live with her son, Robie lent dinner was served in the church vestry
the l’hi Gamma Deltas was much enjoyed G. Frye, in Boston. In 18<Ki they removed
by the Ladies’ Aid Society.
to Sharon. There were four
children,
by all present.
Robie G. Frye, of Sharon, Gertrude
Frye, signed for the afternoon session and four
M —T7*_>_•
vr mien,
Ou account of the increased number of
icaiuin^ m
interesting, practical papers were given:
new students and the additional work thus Manila, lieury Wakefield Frye, who died
Ends to be Sought in Teaching
first,
in 18S»5, and Jessie F. Frye, who resides with
placed upon the Dean it has been found
Arithmetic” by II. W. Files of Frankfort;
advisable, as well as necessary, that di- her brother in Sharon. Mrs. Frye had second, “Means to be Used in Teaching
three brothers—Henry Arey and Elisha
visions, each consisting of about eight
Arithmetic by Miss Abbie C. Chase, of
Freshmen, should he formed. Each di- Arey of Winterport and James Arey of San Searsport; third “Methods in Primary
and
two sisters, Susan M., who
vision is under the supervision of some Francisco,
Grades,” by Miss Lillian G. Spinney, of
member of the Faculty, thus dividing the married I)r. Thomas Frye of Rockland, and Belfast, and
fourth, “Grammar School
Sarah who died young. None of these are
work, which would be impossible for one
Methods” by A. D. Ilayes, Principal of the
now living.
The
deceased
had
many warm
man to superintend, among several. A copy
Upper Grammar, of Belfast.
of the following letter has been sent to friends in this city, where all the members
of girls and hoys from the
A chorus
of the family have long been held in
each Freshman:
high Brooks Grammar school, Miss Dow accomTo bring about a more inti- regard, and their regret at her death is
Dear Sir:
panist, entertained the teachers with a
mate acquaintance between the faculty and mingled with heartfelt sympathy for the
song.
the students, and to give to new students a bereaved.
The question box was conducted by
means of readily obtaining friendly advice,
each first year student is assigned to some MEETING OF WALDO COUNTY GRANGE State Supt. W. W. Stetson in his usual
member of the faculty, who will act as his
happy manner, after which he gave a sugadviser.
A very pleasant meeting of Waldo
1 take pleasure in informing you that.
County gestive address on “Teaching the In.has been Pomona Grange was held Oct. 10th with dividual.” A
business session was then
named as your adviser.
Equity Grange, Belfast. The weather and held and the followingyilticers elected for
He will be glad to see you at any time and
traveling were all that could be desired, and the ensuing year: President, II. W. Files,
to furnish you such assistance as you may
require. By consulting the Freshman bul- the attendance was good. The officers were Frankfort; Vice President, Chas. B. Durletin board you wiil learn the places and all present except the chaplain. Twelve
rell, Brooks ; Secretary, Lillian G. Spinney,
times where he may conveniently be seen.
granges were represented. A class of eight
Belfast; Treasurer, Grace E. Walton, BelVery truly yours,
was instructed in the fifth
J. N. Hart, Dean.
degree. Remarks fast; Executive Committee, Bertha I. Bird,
The above does not mean that the advis- were made by Past Master Evans.
The Belfast, Miss Shaw, Winterport, Emma F.
ers shall he in any sense the guardians of noon recess was then
taken and the patrons Davis, Searsport.
Its only
tlie students assigned to them.
were well cared for by the host
The Committee on Resolutions submitted
grange.
object is to give the students a means of
The afternoon session was opened with the
readily obtaining friendly advice.
following resolutions, which were
music by the choir. A tine address of wel- unanimously adopted:
The local chapter of Phi Kappa Phi has come was given by Adelia Packard and was
Whereas, the present session of the
elected Prof. C. D. Woods as delegate to a responded to by A. G. Caswell. The topic. Waldo County Teachers’ association has
been one of both pleasure arid profit to its
convention to be held the last of the month Are the sentences given by the judges of
members, therefore, be it
Maine to expire concurrently, just, and in
in Washington, D. C.
Resolved, That the thanksof tins associaaccordance w ith the temperance laws of the tion be tendered to Hie good people of
aud particularly to the teachers, for
The “Campus,” which for several years State, was discussed by A. Wadsworth, 1). Brooks,
their cordial welcome. That those furnishlias been a bi-weekly publication, has now O. Bowen, Edward Evans, G. G. Abbott, ing the music for the occasion are deservin reality become a weekly. Oct. 10th the James Cunningham, J. F. Wilson, A. V. ing of our hearty appreciation. That it is
the sense of this association that the practiopening number of the change, which has Martin, James Wallace, E. Merriam and A. cal working of the
Winterport resolution
come about after much deliberation and L. Mudgett.
They thought the liquor deal- concerning entertainment lias been very
That the
hard work, was issued. There is no doubt ers should serve each sentence separately, satisfactory to all concerned.
that the “Campus” should be a weekly pa- the same as any other criminal, and that it thanks of the association lie extended to the
weather bureau for the excellent article
per, and, although there are still obstruc- was unjust and unconstitutional to let them furnished in the way of weather.
tions in its way, the hearty co-operation
That State Supt. Stetson be thanked
serve a large number of sentences concurwhich the students of Maine are sure to
for his instructive and helpful
rently. The following resolutions were pre- particularly
give will soon remove these difficulties.
words during the session. That copies of
senter! by A. V. Martin and adopted by the these resolutions be
spread upon our
The first band concert will he given in the Pomona:
records and published in the papers.
auditorium at Bangor on Oct. '15th.
At the evening session E. C. Holbrook,
Whereas, owing to the small tines imThe library a few days ago received from posed, the liquor dealers of Waldo county superintendent of the Brooks schools, prehave been practically unrestricted in the
! the
in
of
Documents
Public
Department
sided and very Hue addresses were given
! Washington one thousand and nine of these sale of intoxicating liquors; therefore, be
I by .State Supt. W. W. Stetson of \uburn on
! documents. They were placed in forty- it
Resolved, That we, patrons of Waldo “Does the School Ray,” and by l’ayson
sacks and made two tons of mail matter.
County Grange, assembled in regular sesdo heartily endorse the work of our Smith, principal of the Auburn schools, on
sion,
SECRET SOCIETIES.
county officers in prosecuting said liquor- “Danger in Public Schools.” A large audealers, and the work of Justice White- dience was present and the Union ball was
Tarratine Tribe of Red Men has received house in imposing jai1 sentences instead of
well filled.
5

The grand assembly of Maine Pythian
Sisterhood convened for its 16th annual
meeting in Soutt Portland Wednesday,
Oct. 11th. Nearly 100 delegates, representing 45 active assemblies, were in attendance and the convention continued Thursday.
Regarding the matter of affiliation
NEWS OF THE COLLEGES.
with the Rathbone sisters, which is the
organization officially recognized by the
Hatch, ’06, of Belfast, has signified his Knights of Pythias, it is said that at a
intention of getting into the game, and it meeting held last spring it was voted to
join the Rathbones, but until the supreme
is thought that he will naturally strengthen
assembly meets nothing qan be done. The
the Bowdoin line.
following officers were elected and installed:
Grand chancellor, Mrs. N. Ii. Potter of
Tlie scores of last week’s Maine college Lewiston; grand vice, Mrs. George Davis
of Biddeford; grand prelate, Miss Edith
At Providence, Ramsdell of
games are as follows:
Eastport; grand mistress at
Brown 70, Colby 0. At Cambridge, Harvard arms, Mrs. Weymouth of Dexter; grand
At Providence, Brown 34, assistant, Mrs. F. 0. McDaniells, llollis
34, Bates 6.
inner guard, Mrs. Byrun 1.
University of Maine, 0. At Amherst 13, Centre; grand
Wilson, Waldoboro; grand outer guard,
Bowdoin 0.
Mrs. B. W. Pray,Steep Falls; grand trustee,
Mrs. Charles Ayer, Waterville; grand
James Mitchell Chandler, '08, of Jamacia keeper of records and seals, Mrs. Nellie E.
Lewiston; grand organist, Lilia
Plain, Mass is soon to publish a book of Stoddard,
M. Heard, Berwick; -uprenie representaBowdoin songs. This will be the first time
tives, Mrs. E. A. Richardson, Cumberland
that such a work was ever attempted at
Mills, Mrs. William D. Hall. Lisbon Falls.
Bowdoin.

Verein at the U. of M.
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To Cure

a

Cold in One

Day.

Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature
on each box, 25c.

1
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....

lines.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be spread upon our records, and a
copy sent to the press for publication.
The following program was finely rendered by Equity Grange : singing by the
choir ; reading by Charles Waterman ; song

by Mrs. Wentworth and Mrs. Hartshorn;
reading by Mrs. Lizzie Cunningham; tableau, “How to Keep the Boys on the Farm;”
song by quartet; piano solo by Mabel Pattee; song by A. L. Mudgett, who respondeti to an encore.
The next meeting will be November 7th,
with Dirigo Grange, Freedom, with the following program: opening exercise; centering fifth degree; report of granges; appointment of committees; address of welcome by B.
F. F'oster; response by VV. S.
Dollolf; recess; music; question, Resolved,
That as the State has licensed automobiles
it should provide special roads for them to
run on; to be opened by J. F. Wilson and A.
G. Caswell; remainder of program to be
furnished by Dirigo Grange.
Cargill-Wisdom. The marriageof Miss
Elizabeth Louise Wisdom to Walter Neal
Cargill, of Lynn, took place on Tuesday
evening, Oct. 10th, at 8 o’clock at the first
Baptist church, Somerville, Mass., before a
large assemblage. The church was handsomely decorated entirely in green. Palms
and tropical plants banked the altar, and
ropes ot laurel were used to mark the approach of the bridal party down the central
aisle. The bride was gowned in ivory
messaliue over taffeta, with princess lace
trimmings, and carried a shower bouquet
of lilies of the valley. She was preceded by
the ushers, matron of honor, and bridesmaids. The ushers were Clarence A. Russell and Waller E. Andertou, of Somerville;
J. II. Sibley, of Newton; and Philip A.
Welch, of Lynn. The bride’s sister, Mrs.
Clarence A. Russell, was matron of honor,
and wore pink silk grenadine over China
silk. Miss Florence A. Russell, of Somerville, and Miss Alice E. Teel, of Arlington,
were bridesmaids.
They were attired in
white point d’esprit fiver white China silk.
They carried round bouquets of pink roses.
The groom met the bridal party at the
He was accompanied by the best
altar.
man, Arthur Edward Wisdom, brother of
the bride. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. J. Vanor Garton. Albert W. Snow,
organist of the Church of the Advent, Boston, presided at the organ. A reception to
the immediate relatives and
intimate
friends of the couple followed at the residence of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John E. Wisdom, of 84 Avon street. The
house was decorated with chrysanthemums
and pinks, asparagus vine and palms. The
mantels were banked with Dowers, and the
chandeliers were also adorned. The couple
received before a background of palms.
They were assisted in receiving by Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Wisdom and Mr. and Mrs.
G. H. Cargill of Liberty, Me., parents of
the bride and groom. Mrs. Wisdom wore
black silk grenadine over taffeta, with applique and lace trimmings. Mrs. Cargill
was attired in black silk crepe over silk,
with trimmings of black and white lace. A
collation was served. Mr. and Mrs. Cargill
were showered with confetti as they left
for their wedding trip of three weeks to
various points on the Penobscot river.
After January 1 they will be at home at 48

Grant street, Lynn.—Somerville Journal.

The next session will be held in Unity
Oct. 5, 11)06.

PERSONAL.
Mrs. J. W. Nash is spending a week with
friends in Bangor.
Miss Maud Piercs-went to Boston Saturday to visit friends.
Mrs. K. P. Chase left yesterday
business trip to Boston.
J. Donald Clement, U. of M., ’09,
home from Orono over Sunday.

for_a

was

at

lion, and Mrs. C. K. Hill of Wiuterport
in Belfast a few days recent 1\ visiting
friends.
were

Mrs. Evie Burke left Friday for Boston,
route to California, where she w ill spend
the winter.

eu

Mrs. Sarah C. Sherman and daughter
Flora returned Saturday evening from a
short visit in Portland.
Mrs. Clarence E. Melntire and son, John
B. Melntire, spent Saturday and Sunday
with friends in Rockland.
Miss Mattie Cross of Moiiili went to BanSaturday to take a course at the
Standard Millinery College.

gor

Mr. Joseph N. Limebnrner of Brooklyn,
X. V., has been spending a week with his
cousin, Frank W. Limebnrner, Northport
avenue.

Miss Inez E. Crawford returned last
week from a few weeks’visit with friends
in Bangor, where she attended the Musical
Festival.
Mrs. James Teague, who has been visiting
her sister, Mrs. S. R. Crawford, Miller
street, returned to

tier

lionre

\\ arren

in

Saturday.
Mrs. Caroline Crosby and her daughter,
Miss Anne C. Crosby, who spent the summer here, went to Boston last week and are
at the Vendome.
Norman A. Heed, Chester Worthing and
Charles E. Brown of this city, with Arthur
Reed of Portland, left Monday for a hunting
trip in Aroostook county.
Mr. and Mrs. 1). P. rainier left Monday
for a business trip to New York and Boston.
J. K. Dennett is in charge of the
store during their absence.
Mr. and Mrs. \\ K- Keene, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Adams, and Miss Grace E. Walton
left Monday noon to attend the Rebekah Assembly of Maine, in Portland.
R. F. Dunton, Esq., and Charles P. Ilaz.eltine left last Saturday for Stacyville on
their annual hunt, and will be joined this
week by Judge George E. Johnson.
Rev. E. S. Philbrook went to Brown’s
Corner Tuesday and to Newport Wednesday of this week to perform marriage
ceremonies, and is in Northport today on a
similar errand.
Miss Emily F. Miller left Satin day for
Boston, where she joined the excursion,
starting from there Monday for the National W. C. T. U. Convention in Is Angeles,
to which she is a delegate.
wen
in
Mrs. Frank Triggs, who h,i>
Bueksport since the death of l.-:- father,

Amasa

S. Emerton, returned lcn

.•

Satur-

day and was accompanied by h r sister,
Mrs. Georgia Buck of Bueksport.
Cyrus C. llills has resigned hi' position
as salesman for Cobb, Wight a t o., and will
be again connected with a Boston house. W.
II. Harrington, who has been traveling for
d posia Portland linn, lias resumed hi.tion with Cobb, Wight A- Co.—Rockland
■

Currier Gazette.
Mrs. Edward Sibley and little granddaughter, Charlotte Hilton, left la.-t week
for Boston and a visit to Mrs. ,'ibiey'o son,
Massa
Harold T. Sibley, in wesien,
chusetts, where his business keeps li'iii
during the week.
Miss Avis M. Morison loft Friday by boat
for Boston and was to sail yesterday from
Hoboken, in the Hamburg American liner
Potsdam for Boulogne. She wiii then join
Hannah P. Adams, and
her aunt, Mrs
they expect to spend the waitei in India,

returning in the

late

spring.

ENGAGEMENT.

Jefferson L. Alexander, who iias iiad
charge of the Gas and Electric Company’s
plant here for some little time, will go to

As heretofore Mr. Thomas E. Shea’s two
weeks’ engagement in Boston lias been a
brilliant success, each succeeding year add-

Orono Friday to complete his course at
the University of Maine. During his absence, his position will be Idled by liis assistant, Claude Roberts.

MR.

SHEA’S

BOSTON

irtcr+rt t Vin ntinihnr /if })ic oflmimrs

tihil iihirL'.

ingalso his advance in the histrionic art.
Mrs. Shea, who appears under the stage
name of Charlotte Iturkett, shares in the lavish praise of the critics. Of the presentation
of “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde” the Boston
Globe says: “Mr. Shea enacted the good
Dr. Jekyll and the grewsome Mr. Hyde
with

a

faithfulness that created

more

than

fleeting impression, particularly the character of Hyde.
He was ably seconded by
his company in bringing out the minute details upon which the piece depends in a
a

for its success.” Of Mrs. Shea it
“Miss Burkett was very pleasing
as Margaret Carew.” Of the presentation
of “Othello” the Globe says: “The various
phases in the life of the ,,ealous Moor were
measure

is said

■

ably presented by Mr. Shea. As a result
there was much genuine enthusiasm shown
and the curtain had to be raised and lowered a number of times after the different
acts in response to the plaudits of the audience.
The other roles were in capable
Desdemona was very nicelyhands, too.
played by Miss Burkett, who added the
charm of her delightful personality to clever

acting.”

Of Mr. Shea's new play, given for the
first time Monday night, the Boston Journal
says: As “Napoleon the Great.” Thomas E.
Shea, who has been at the Globe Theater
the past week, made a most profound success last night.
His make-up is one of the
best that has ever been seen, and in the
acts where he appears as Napoleon he is the
severe, hard-headed, one impulse man, who
finally disrupts France, kills Josephine and
makes the king of Koine an outcast after he
had been practically rulling the European
world
Charlotte Burkett as Josephine
is one of the sweetest women ever seen in
the part, and although she has to go but
through one act of hysterics, she appeals to
all.
—

Potato

Digging

in Aroostook.

In the Higgins llill neighborhood, Thomas Giberson dug (15 acres in less than ten
days, his best day’s work being'J50barrels.
Of these over flOO were hauled from the field,
and about 50 left in barrels. If this record
has been beaten in the State, we would like
to hear of it, says the Presque Isle Star Herald. Here is another item from the same
paper: The record for picking potatoes in
Aroostook county has been broken. Delbert
Ames had one acre of land which yielded
125 barrels and was picked by five men in
three hours and a half.

Mrs. R. 11. Howes, Miss Mary Faunee,
Miss Charlotte Colburn and Miss Marion
Wells, who attended the Musical Festival
in Portland, returned last Thursday night.
Mrs. Howard L. Whitten and Miss M.
Helen Bird, who made brief visits with
friends in Rockland, returned Friday afternoon.

It is generally conceded that Orann-i Murray, whose second term as postmaster of
will
Pittsfield will expire in January,
be appointed by the President for a third
term. There are no other candidates in the
field and he is indorsed by the citizens generally and recommended by Cong;* -.-man

Burleigh.
The wedding of A. Ferry Coombs, engiof the steamer Castine, and Mi>s Flora
Mae, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert T. Hassan ol Northport, will take
place this, Thursday, evening at tlm Baptist
church, Saturday Cove. Mr. and Mrs.
Coombs will be at home after November
first at North lslesboro.
neer

Mr. George P. Field of Boston, well
known as the senior m *mber of the firm of
Field A Bowles, New England managers of
the Royal of Liverpool and local represenof
several
tatives
leading companies,
has been honored b> appointment a> one of
the local board of directors of the \meiican
Surety Company of New York. Mr. Field
is one of the most prominent insurance men
in New England and is well equipped to
serve the New York institution with credit
in his new capacity.-—Boston Budget.
Rev. Dillon Bronson, pastor of St. Mark’s
M. E. churchin Brookline who, with Mrs
Bronson, visited friends here this summer
while on an autoniobiling trip, had a narrow
^escape from serious injury in Brookline
October 11th when the rear wheels of his
machine got caught in the car track, and
Mr. Bronson was throw n out on his hands
I
and knees. The other three occupants of
the auto were able to jump out, and were
uninjured. Mr. Bronson luckily suffered
no injury as the result of his fall.
William F. Runnel Is of Newburyport has
been unanimouly nominated for the Massachusetts legislature from the 2nd Essex
representative district. Mr. Bunnells is the
son of W. T. C. Bunnells,
Esq., of Searsport
and was admitted to the bar in this county
in 1887. lie practiced law in St. Cloud,
Minn., for some years, moving to New ouryport in 1893, where he now holds the responsible position as manager of Albert Bussell
& Sons’ Hon Works. He has many friends
in Waldo County who will be glad to hear
of his political prominence.

County

Correspondence.

FREEDOM.

the rain last Thursday the Ladies' Circle posfponed their baked bean dinner at the G. A. R. hall until Friday_The
sophomore class of Freedom Academy gave
a social Thursday night.
A good time was
reported. ..Mrs. Bullis of New York has
been vi: iting at Mrs. Keen's the past week.
Dr. W. G. Fuller of Unity was in town
Friday.I. W. Libby has bought a farm
near Belfast
Mrs. Keen and Mrs. Bullis
visited at 1). K. McGray’s in Unity Tues.1.
II.
Bellows of Chicago is
day.....Mr.
visiting his brother, Augustus Bellows
Warren spinney spent Sunday at home.

Owing

to

—

—

—

SEARSMONT.

—

—

—

lir.KTY

Dr. K. A. l’orter of Pittsfield, Grand
some::.dig of the Grand Chapter of the
Ma.'.'i b- I-., lies, visited the Chapter here in
hi utli a capacity last Saturday evening.
Tlier*. wc:-- al.-o other visiting members
t
Henman Merriam and wife of
-pent >aturday night and Sunday
Cm •? ..unt. Mr.-. >. M. Lowell.... Mrs.
and daughter Sadie of IIlids'
Ma, are visiting her father, A. P.
a: ■: < ther relatives in town... The
:
tinned old books last week. I
d i.k entitled The Clerks Magai.
;.
Jt lias
.•;i:■ 'hed in Poston in 18«>1.
s
v.
and is -omething after the
;i
'•!’•• Maine Civii Officer, contain
■:?
;::
f«.; d '.’,c all kinds of official
<
the Hy leaf is written that it
of .'-oloinan Metcalf. What
'1
die
wlmwa- Soioman Met.i :
i pb-kVd.this book
at of the rags in
-:."s bmk
Ki.
.-lap in this village 25
•■'►*!;
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c.der mil!

new

recently bought and set up
run by a gasolene engine

i!i:ikt-a ban ci of eidei in 35minutes.
.1 W. Lufkin is the agent for a
"U-e and
doing a good bu.-iness
.-e .i
She has beaut if U1 patterns...
Men;..- K-m-kah Lodge conferred tlie deon ;our candidates at a recent meet)-.
i entertained visitor.- from Jleimon,
11;.:; d--n and Pelf list.' A line supper
w
--r\-d and ad went home feeling that
.-veii i.g lmd been spent.... Mrs.
|
Nr lia.- cone to Washington. D.
'.: her brother, Hon. J-'. A.
Piper,
a Herbert, who is b. tlie
Army.
;o
"lnp'aided by Pei sister, Miss
\m
Hamm
from
Id'"'—Percy
Chelsea,
Ma-.-.. ic« omi'anied by a lady friend, will
.- mother, Mrs. Frank
Hamm, for a
i•••Mis. Tollord Durham visited
her 'i-te;. Mr.-. Wm. Mathews, in Searsport a few days last week_Mr. and
M;- Marcus Littlefield visited his mother
a.i ; brother, Lerc>\
Littlefield, in SearsThe W. C. T U. met at the
p" : la.-’ week
cl. n ob <»ct. '-tli. The next meeting will be
with Mr.-. F. Grant.
•\ :

i!.

..Mm.

■'

■

—

THOKMIIKL.

Mm. Percy Crosbj attended the Maine
State < onvmition of Spiritualists at Skow»ct. 7th and8th....Mrs. Otis Crosby
hegci:
pa-.- d Tuesday and Wednesday of last
week
Detroit, as the guest of her mother,
Mrs L >rd... Mr.-, ltoss C. Higgins passed
secday' in Kockport last week_Miss
Lam- ol i o-i 1 a.-1 was the guest last w eek of
Mr- < c .1. Farwell, .Jr
Mr. and Mrs. L.
1
>ha!♦■*.- of Belfast were guests of Mr.
am;
Mi.-. Howard Hurd and Dr. and Mrs.
P.
Hurd a few days last week_
W:b -:ii ikuiow went to Bangor last week
to
im phew. wlmis quite ill_Fred
Pa'mison ha.- received news of the death
o' ]-.- l'i«*ther, Henry Patter.-on, who died
recei.ti\ at hi- home in San Francisco, Cal.
M
Lett ice Morse of Centre Montville
pas.-y-l Oct. 14th and 15th with Miss Lizzie
Pradi. rd....M:s. Samuel Kelley, who has
be*-*ii v. ith her mother, Mr.- >. Harmon, for
a
few weeks, returned home to Portland
—

I... ,1,.,

..
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..HEM STAPLES,.
Price $2.50 and $3.00.

|

RUBBER COArS,

COATS

AND BOYS’

HATS

RAIN PROOF COATS. Men

Boys.

SWEATERS,

BOYS’ BRACES

MEN’S

Custom Suits

—

Celluloid

and Cuffs,

—

50 Men’s Overcoats

Special

Sale! I

Dress Suit Cases from $1.25

GLOVES

received

$5. Just

—

Elegant Line

—

—

—

Men’s

ALTMEN NECKWEAR
Boys’
In all the
Dress and Working Pants.

KI ll\ h \ >i.

Reuben Sibley,
Elder John Lamb of Troy preached at
Alden Kinney1 the Fond sehoolhonse
Sunday, Oct. loth.
na!
tini.v have moved back to MassacliuWalter Edmonds has conveyed water
Mrs. Kmma Clement Chase is
a few months at Lynn, Mass_| from a never
'purl
failing spring to his buildings
>R" Ruth Small began school in Jackson
The distance
by an underground pipe.
Oct. loth.
was 500 feet
Everett Sidelinger is makextensive
on
his
ing
house.... Mr.
V N V II.1.1 CKNTKK.
repairs
and Mrs. Win. 11. Kimball visited Mr. and
,\iin \\ ebb of South Boston is
visiting Mrs. Win. Small in llartland Oct. Htli_
hi' patents, Mr. and Mrs. Webb....Karl
Frank liurrill lias built a large silo_
I.:l11;si not ,lones}-i(»rt is visiting hisgrand- Warren Harding lias his tine new house
pai/'iiis, Mr. and Mrs. Jennys... Mrs. II. nearly completed.John (build and
mother of Lewiston are visiting Mr. and
i'- ^ l.it*; and Katherine Scribner were the
Mrs. Andrew Fease....Mercy Fiekard lias
iU'-'ts of ..lis. Martin Robertson of Monroe
.»m- da\ last week... .Charles Curtis had
a just returned from a six weeks’ visit in
ba'o tais.ng last Friday—Harrison Cun- Rockland
F. A. Haclielder lias made exn.ogham and wife were the guests of their tensive repairs on the Horseback schooldaughter, Mrs. Kphraim Littlefield, Sunday. house— lielle Reynolds was in Waterville
.Mi' Mary Robertson of North Sears- last week, shopping—Mi s Vena .Small of
port called on her old neighbors and friends llartland visited Mr. aim Mrs. Wm. H.
>unday... Mrs. Martin Robertson has a Kimball Oct. 12tli and 13th, and while here
vc 1} intelligent cat. she has a litter of
four attended the Dodge anniversary at the
kitten* which she.has raised in the woods, a Grange llall... Quite a number from this
i ot a mil from the house. She brings two place attended the Fomotia Grange in Troy
ol the kittens to the house and lets them
Oct. 11th....Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Dodge gave
remain two days and then carries them a reception in Grange Hall Thursday even;>&ck and brings the other two. She has ing, Oct. 12th. The occasion was the 10th
been doing that for two weeks and has anniversary of their marriage, and despite
never
brought back the wrong Kits.... the unfavorable weather fully 100 people
Foster small is going to Charleston, Me., assembled in the spacious hall, where one
of the best entertainments ever given there
next Saturday on business_Nettie Smart
and James Kneeland of North Searsport was successfully carried out.
The prowere the guests of Mrs. II.
I*. White re- gram was opened with the presentation by
cently— Hrs. Kilgore and Wilson of Bel- Urn. II. Kimball of the many beautiful and
fast are to remove Raymond Maiden’s leg useful gifts, and he also had charge of the
below the knee. It has given him serious evening’s entertainment, Mr. and Mrs. 0.
trouble for several years—Joshua Little- A. Dodge responded and then a program
field and wife of Waldo were the guests of was successfully carried out,
consisting of
their son, Kphraim Littlefield, Sunday.
declamations, recitations, readings and
dialogues, interspersed with choice graphoTi;o\.
plione selections by Mrs. Eli Twitched. A
Mis* I* ora K. Carleton, who has been so- very beautiful poem written for the occasion by Mrs. M. T. Dodge of Troy was read
journing at Harps well for several weeks, is by Mrs.
May Chandler.
Following is a
A cting her sister, Mrs. Alma Green, partial list of the presents received:
A
;n \\ ilton.
Mr*. Green is in poor health_
very tine dining table, two rockers, table
M.'.' i’..i/ Hyer, who has been the
cloth
and
napkins, by members of Sebastiguest of
.!••!
'i"t»-1, Mrs. s. J. Stevens, for several cook Grange, neighbors and
friends; a
w
H.-., returned to Belfast
Saturday much handsome set of dishes and an enlarged
'-'! in health after her
"T
iamiiy
portrait
by Joseph llathorn and
very pleasant
Mr*. Hester A. Smart, who has family; a large parlor lamp
by Dr. and
>
••!. *iopp;ng at her old home
during the Mrs. M. T. Dodge of Troy; a fine honey jar
*umn. '!. will return to Auburn this
from
Mrs.
Carrie
week
Weymouth of Troy, and
to p.-, * the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. money. Ice cream and cake were served,
1
Seavey. Mrs. Smart will be much and about 32 o’clock the party dispersed,
Ii“iir.\
missed by lier oid friends and neighbors in feeling that they had been well
repaid for
Ibis \ :< init}'.... Mr*. Mai } I>.
Rhoades, who their presence.
has bet ii
111e* invalid roll for some
time,
:> thought to be
improving. Dr. Dodge atPlans to Get Rich
tend* her.Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Noble of
Pittsfield were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. are often frustrated by sudden break-down
due to dyspepsia or constipation, lirace
G. L. Tyler Friday.Mrs. K. J. Ames of
up
and take Dr. King’s New Life Fills.
Stetson is visiting her
They
granddaughter, Mrs.
K. Ik Carleton.Mr. and Mrs. Moulton takeout the materials which are clogging
Godin from Massachusetts were the
guests Iyour energies, and give you a new start.
lire headache and dizziness too. At R
ol Mr. and Mr*. Frank Thompson
II
Saturday.
M is* Vesta McAllister of Pittsfield was
Moody’s drug store; 25c., guaranteed.
the guest of Mrs. Georgia Tyler Woods
Tuesday.Mrs. John Whitney of WinIs it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
thron is visiting at the homo ,.f
Oil. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
111-law, Clarence Whitney, and making calls At
your druggists.
among her many old acquaintances in town,
by whom she is pleasantly remembered and
very cordially greeted.A very pleasant
meeting of the W. C. T. U. was held at the
home of Mrs. P. A. Woods Tuesday. Some
of the members showed their great interest
in the work by the efforts
they put forth to
enable them to be in attendance.
Reports
from the State convention at Bar
Harbor,
RELIEVED IN 30 MINUTES.
given by Miss Millie E. Stevens and Mrs.
Woods, were very interesting. The next
Jr. Agnaw’s Heart Cura la the Myetle
meeting will be with Miss Millie E. Stevens
Tuesday, October 24th.Mrs. Lydia A.
Remedy.
Garcelon of Pittsfield, accompanied
by her
sister, Mrs. Millard F. Hammond of Albion,
This remarkable
gives perfect repreparation
visited relatives and friends in town last
ief in 30 minutes in all cases of organic or
symweek..... Mr. and Mrs. John
pathetic heart disease, and speedllv effects a
have
Whitney
jure.
11 is a magic remedy for palpitat ion, short
sold their farm at Troy Center to Mrs. Emless of breath,
smothering spells, pain in left
Hersev.Mr. and Mrs. Jackson nde
[”a
and all symptoms of a diseased heart. It
Sidelinger, who have gone to Detroit village ilso strenghens
the nerves and cures stomach
to reside with their daughter, Mrs. Leonie
iisorders
2
Sold by The City Drug Store and A. A. Howes
Harding, will be very much missed by a
large circle of friends here.Dr. J. E. s Co.
Cook of Unitv was the guest of his
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are the
brother,
best, 40
G. B. Cook, Friday.
!•

MEN S i BOYS’ CAPS

—

1 <*-r daughter. Mis.
'i in. last week...

•»;

;u

MONARCH SHIRTS

At the last

regular meeting of Arbutus ChapO. E. S., of Liberty, the following r»s
respect were ad pt*‘d in memory of
their deceased brother, Isaiah F. Allen:
Whereas It has pleased our Divine Master to
sever a link in.the golden chain which binds us
together by removing from our midst another
worthy brother ; therefore, be it
Resolved, That Arbutus Chapter has lost a

new

ter No. 19,
olutions of

Men’s and Boys' Overcoats and Reefers.
Heavy Duck Coats and Woolen Sheep
Skin Lined.

UMBRELLAS,

Men’s and

UNION SUITS.

I

make a specialty in extra
sizes in all grades.

HEM STAPLES,
AND VITALITY
UR. MOTT’S
NERVERIJVE FIIjZjS

The great iron and tonic pill and restorative f or men and women, produces
strength and vitality, builds up the system and renews the normal vigor,
bringing health and happiness. OOdosesina box. Forsalebyalldruggists,
or've
will mail it, securely wrapped, on receipt of price, $1 .OO per box,
■rjrn |1C|||C
HrlLII UolnO. e boxes for $5.00. Dr. Mott’s Chemical Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

SOME

FRED ATWOOD,

Ice Cream

SALK

BY

K.

H.

MOODY.

Insurance and Real

wimawe,ort'

Estate,

It will be pure
in every way if you use

hire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler

D=Zerta

Insurance and

Ice Cream Powder

Inspection.

Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors. Administrators and Trustees.
Correspondence solicited. Beal estate bought and sold.

Security

Everything in the package. No cooking
or heating.
Just add one quart milk and
freeze. Makes nearly two quarts and can
he made in ten minutes. Five flavors.
Sold by all grocers. Two packages 25c.

PLEASES EVERYBODY
MAINE.

BELFAST,

Lamson & Hubbard

MANUFACTURERS

OF

...

WELLMAN

PATENTED

BUSHING,

U. S. NAVY STANDARD.

*•

CALVANKZING AND BLACKSMITH WORK, SHIP SUPPLIES.
TELEPHONE 154.

Young, administrator on n1gr >*n
Alexander \oung, late of
-i
Frankfort, i
ty, deceased, having presented his firaccount of adnnnistratiun of
«aiii <!-

Styles

Carry with them
faultless
finish

style.

are

equaled.

an

assurance

Their

quality

often copied but
A full line of

Heart Disease Stiff and Soft Hats
Also

a

complete

I

never

i>stock

line of

1 JNDERWEAR,

On October 28th
GLOVES,

10SIERY,
and

of
and

11

The

NECKWEAR,

goes to

everything suitable for fall

wear

Masonic

P. Palmer’s,,

Temple, Belfast, Me.

Company’s
press. Why

should not

7w37
women, local
MVWn_Men
IW I C U
representatives for
igli class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash

Af

A

or

W

rizes.

Write J. N. TRAINER, 80 East Wash-

[ igton Square, New York. N. Y.

MRS.’ B. F. WELLS,
15 Main Street, Belfast.
(All correspondence confidential.) aetf

directory

your name be Included In this, the
most universal ot all directories?

may be found at

Dwight

New England Telephone and

Telegraph

T HAVE AT LAST FOUND A HARMLESS
1 liquid for the removal of superfluous* hah*
from the face. It not only removes the hair perfectly clean in five minutes, but will, if applied
every third day remove the hair permanently. It
depends on the strength of the hair, the length
of time it will take to entirely destroy It. It contains no caustic, acid or poisonous substance.
Will not leave a scar or cause injury in any way.
It is sold to me under a written guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of it. It is made by
parties with whom I am personally acquainted
and have perfect confidence in. For further particulars call upon or write to

8tf

INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR.
make them now and at Xmas you can
have them mounted in tile form of calendars and

Let

us

other attractive ways.

C. A.

Ordered, That notice thereof be
weeks
successively, in The Repul
newspaper published in Belfast, u.
that all persons interested mav
bate Court to be held at Belfast,
of November next, and show eaiis,
have, why the said account shoe
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNs, n
A true copy—Attest:
CHAS. P. HAZELTIM 1:

4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Leonard P. Berrv, late
Liberty, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been pres* nted for probate.
-x.

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that the* may
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on tne second Tuesday

WALDO
fast,

Frank E.
of Orilla

S8.—In Court of Probate
the 10th day of <.

on

Whitcomb, administrator

A. Whitcomb, late of Sea
County, deceased, having presente,

of November next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, it any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E JOHNSON .Judge.
A true copy. Attest :
has. P. Hazeltine. Register.

final account of administration of
allowance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be
weeks successively, in The Repuk
newspaper published in Belfast, n
that all persons interested ma\ at*,
bate Court, to be held at Belfast.,
of November next, and show cans,
have, why the said account should n
GEO. E. ,fOHN>
A true copy. Attest:
ChAS. P. Hazeltini

a

At a Probate Court held at Be fast, witbin and
for the Countv of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ot October. A. D. 1905.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last
1\. will and testament of Nathaniel N, Lewis,
late of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented

tor’probate

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy ..f this order to h* published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, published at Belfast! that they mav appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within ami for said County, on 'he second Tues
day of November next at ten of the clock he lore
noon, and show cause, it' any they have, win the
same should not be proved, approved ami allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNS! »N. Jin'..e.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.
.ai a

rnimieuiun

uem at mula.u.witim

ITJALDO 88.—In Court of Probate
>r
fast. nii the 10th day of u.
Atwood 8. Foster, administrator on
William Cunningbam, late of B«
County, deceased, having present,
dual account oi administration of
allowance.
1

Ordered, that notice thereof I
weeks successively. in The Repul
newspaper published in Belfast.;
that all persons interested mav .,*
bare Court, to be bold a* Belfast,
of No vein be
next, and sl.<-y\ cai
hay e, why
Chll. K. .JOHN
A line Ci p\
ATTCsT
Chas 1’ H a/i i,

|nr

n•

tlie

County of Waldo, on the 10:li dav ot October, A. D.1905.
/THAkLES X. ALLEN, brother nf Isa;ah F.
\J Allen, late of Liberty, in said County -*f Waldo. deceased, having presente in petirio: p raving
that he may be appointed administrate
.>1 the
estate

11’ Al.IM » SS.
In C
rt
f Li. -I
M
lie 1«-' 1
fast, .a
\
day
Frank I. Pendleton ami A b \.m
administrators de bonis n.-n.witli :
ed on the estate of Daniel S. «.
Searsport, in ->0-1 County, d*
seated their first aoeouti: t am
said estate for allowance.
(..dered, That note .- Thereof t,
weeks successively, in tlx Rip:
a
newspaper published in Ik d.mt.
that all persons interested mav a:
bate Court, to be held, at lb-!las'
"f November next, ami sb-u
-i
i:] >
have, why the said arc
CEo. E. Ji Hi V
A true Copy. Attest:
Chas. p. I!azklti>

of said deceased.

Ordered. That tliesaid petitioner give 1,■ ■: see to
all persons interested by causing a copy
r this
order to be published three weeks smve^sivelv
in The Republican
published
Journal,anewspaper
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Rr.-bate
Court, to be held at Belfast. w uhi\ and !'■ -aid
County, on the 14th day of Novenr er, A. 1 > 19: >5,
at ten of the clock belore r.oon
ud sliow cause
if any they have, w hy the prayer of said petitioner should mu be granted.
GKO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cha.-. l\ Hazeltink, Register.
At a Piobate Court held at
for the County ot Waldo,
October, A. I). 1 905.

Bellasr, within
on

and

the loth day of
1

1. RICHARDS of Searsp- ir, m sa:
.uinty of Wab'o, having presented a
a
praying that her name tuav be changed !• Ma\ I
West.
Ordered. That the said 1 etitioi.er give notice to
all persons interested by causing
copy of this
order to be published ilut-c wc-k- -inn c>*ivelv m
The Republn an Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Prohate
Court, to beheld at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 14tl: day of November, A. 1). 19u5,
at ten ot the clock bef< re noon.audsliow cause, to
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted!.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas P. Hazeltink, Register.

MAY

■

1

>

'.r i I.l MJ SS.—In Court of PrTf
fast, «on tlx- 11
lav

; KINGSBK11Y 1L
the

Belfast, within and
on

the 10th

dav

of

E. FROST, guardian of Et.hola W
Belfast, In said Cotintv of Waldo,
having presented a petition praying for a license
to sell at private side and convey certain real estate of said ward, described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Frost of
ORLANDO

Court,

to he held at
on the 14th

Belfast, within and for said
day of November. A. I). 1905,
of the clock before 110011. and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltink. Register.

County,
at ten

At a Probate Court held at Belfast,within and lor
the County of Waldo, on the 10th dav ot 0co>
her, A. D. 1905.

irriLLIAM S. JONES, guardian ot F; iiy Klla
ft
Fish, minor and heir at law of Elia F.’ Fish,
late of Palermo, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition prating for a
license to sell at public or private sale and convey certain real estate of said minor described
said petition lor the purposes therein named.

in

Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks sucees*i\eiy in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate
Court., to he held at Bella*:, within and for said
county, on the 14th day of November, A.D. 19<»f>,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltin'E, Register.
At a Probate Court held :U Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the lt';ii dav of Octo-

ber, A. I). 1905.

BARTLETT, administrator of the es
of Alfred Jack, late of Monroe, in said

WALTER
of
tate

Waldo, deceased, having presented a
County
petition praying fora license to sell at public or
private .sale and convey certain real estate of said
deoeased, described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 14th day of November, A. I). 11*05,

of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
TVTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate held at Bell!
last, on the 10th day of October, 1905,
William E. Parker, administrator on the estate of
Betsey Kenney, late of Winterport, in said County. deceased, having presented his second and
final account of administration ot said estate for
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be giver., three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day
of November next, and show cause, if* any they
have, why the said account should not he al lowed,
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register.

WALDO SS.—In C< art of Probate, held at HelTf
last, on the loth day of October, 1905.
Lincoln N. Gilkey, administrator on the estate ot
Charles

H.

liamilett,

late

ot

Islesboro,

in

said

County, deceased, having psesented his first and
<>t administration ol said estate

tor

('IKK
Ann U.

of
Si-rings, in sri«l Counrv.
ed his tirst account <‘.f
estate I• »r allowance.
estate

K!

!

..

<

T 1

<

a

ketr.
ii,-.
b.
admin:.*:1
>(

...

■

>rderedv That not ice
weeks sm cessive'y, in rim Ke|
a lmwsi-aper published in Belfast
that all persons interested mav
bate Court, to be held at lb.fas',
of November next, and sln.w cai
have, why the said aec, unt >1,.

t

lowed.

A true copy.

GEORGE L. JOHN
Attest:
p. lUzia n\

_Chas.
At a

f
At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
October, A. 1). 1 905-

>r

Probate Coiiit held at lb
the Co intv Waldo, on In-

1

her, a. D. 1906.
ERE1) A RORHINS, administ rar
L
of Mary Robhii s. late ot
County ot Waldo, deceased,
petition praying for a license
private sale and convey certain
deceased, described in said p- t'; i■
1

-•

poses tin-rein named.
Ordered. That the said pet i; i.
all persons iiueu>tc
b\ .-au.-iix
order to be published t hire week
the Republican Journal, a ncwsn.p:
Belfast. that they m.i\ a| | ea: a':
to be held at Belfast, w irhin u
f
on the 1 tth day of >,x,
\
I•,
of the clock beiore ... .mil sb-.w
they have, why tlx- prayer -i
should not he granted.
GEO. E JOHNS*
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazki :
.•

Admin

stra i orts

notice”

hereby gives notice that hi
appointed administrator of the es
1 YDIA A PLYE. late
in the ('"in.t% of W aldo, dect.
bonds as tlx*
iw
directs. Ail
demands ai-Miist tin estate of
desired to present tl. same for
all indebted thereto ate M-ijueste<.
ment immediately.
« HAHLKs
Unity, September 1 U. im 6
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE,

be

sUl

IJ by giv.-s notice that she !;,ve
pointed executrix ot the last ivf;

of

THOMAS

LEONARD, late
County of Waldo, J.-ecas,
having dema. <ls against the esc.

V

in the

ceased

are desired to preset.! t!.e
ana all indebted tle-iet,
make payment immediate:\.
HATTIE A
Waldo, October 10, 1906.

tlement,
to

J

File SUl

EXECUTRIX » NOTICE

J by gives notice That she has
pointed executrix of the last will

i>,
ai.

of

DOLLY KENDALL, late of Win
in the County of Waldo, deceased
bonds as the law directs. All p«rdemantls against the estate of s.<
are desired to present the same for
and all indebted thereto are reques

payment immediately.

that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not he allowed'.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
NOTICE.
The subscrithat she has been

duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
EMMA E. BACHELDER, late of Northport,
In the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the
ill indebted thereto are

immediately.

for settlement,and
requested to make pay-

same

ment

immediately.

THihim-vj

\
)

is

Brooks, October 10, lO-'f*.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTH

TI

\
|

A hereby gives notice that he Inappointed admit istrat<*r de bonis n-

will annexed of the estate of
.JAMES HALEY, late of Wmtei
in the County ot Waldo, deceased.
bonds as the law directs
All ..
mands against the estate of >aid <!,
desired to present the same for sei'.
all indebted thev- to are requested tment immediateh
WALTER
Wiuterport, October h). .h
4

DMINISTUATOR’S Ni.TK L.

j
j
i

f
j

|

|
j

Ti

A
ib.it be Inhereby gives non.
appointed administrator : the estate
ROBERT A HEAL, late of Line-

\

I

in the County ot
Waldo, deceasebonds as the law directs. All person.mands against the estate <1 said d*-e»
sired to present the same tor set Helm
indebted thereto arc requested to maU*
immediateh.
GEORGE A. MAi
Lincolnville, October 10, 1U05.

[

j

I

j

NOTICE. The
ADMINISTRATOR'S
hereby gives notice that be lias bee
administrator

ADMINISTRATOR’S

ot

tlie estate ot

NOTICE.

j

These'

hereby gives notice that he has ben
pointed administrator with the will an

j
|
j

the estate of

EMMA F. BICKFORD, late of Burn
in the County of Waldo, deceased, a>
bonds as tlie law directs. All persons In
mands against the estate ot said decease
sired to present the same for settlement
indebted thereto are requested to make |

j

immediately.

ERI I>. BICKP

Burnham, October 12, 1005.

FOR SALE
Remington Typewriter

GEORGIA E. BACHELDER.

Northport, September 12,1905.—3w40

;

in the County of Waldo, deceased,
bonds as the law directs. All pers.ui>
mauds against the estate of said <!.
desired to n resent the same for set:
all indebted thereto are req:ieste«l

ABNER C. GREEN, lato of Too
in the County of Waldo, deceased, a
bonds as the law directs. All persons h
mands against the estate of said deco,
desired to present the same for settlen
all indebted thereto are requested to n
ment immediately.
RUFUS E. sl>
West Troy, October 10, 1H05.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,

j

I

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belon the 10th day of October, 1905.
Jameson, administratrix on the estate
of Lydia L. Blake, late of Searsmont, in said
County, deceased, having presented her first and
final account of administration of said estate for
allowance.
weeks

I

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. The subsi
J
gives notice that he has been d
ed Executor of the last will and testae
ALFRED W. RICH, late of Hr

pointed

W^LDO
fast,
Emma L.

!

INEZ K. Kl

Winterport, October 10 1906.

that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day
of November next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not beallowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

ment

TOWSENND.
Leave orders at City Drug Store.

_

WALDO

of

ber hereby gives notice
ADMINISTRATRIX’S

Photographs of Homes

1

8S.—In Court of Pr<e ate
fast, ou the 10th day of < >,
Lucinda Campbell, administratrix
of Benjamin C. Campbell, late ,.f j
said County, deceased, having
joes,,
oml and final account of adminis;.,.estate for allowance.

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of October, A. I). 1906.

filial
allowance.

I

Ordered, That notice thereof he
weeks successively, in The
Republics,
newspaper published in Belfast, in
that all persons interested may an,
bate Court, to be held at Belfast »,
of November next, and show
ca,w
have, why the said account should n
GEO. E. JOHNs, n
A true copy. Attest:
f HAS. P. HaZELTINJ

A

Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Bel fa t, in said County,

Fall

”*a-e fI

iowance.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, witbin anc
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues
day of October, A. D. 1905.
certain instrument, purporting to be the Iasi
will and testament of Catherine «. Couant
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been piesented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to b«
published three weeks successive! in The Hepub
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that the*
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held a‘i
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec
ond Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and sltow cause if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, ap
proved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
has. P. Hazeltine. Register.

account

....

doses 10c.

ROLLER

"

on

James E.

at ten

REPRESENTING OVEK FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS,

and make it yourself.

just right

patterns

Direct from the factory in all grades—extra
sizes, ind shorts and stonts for the fat man.

Boys.

FOR

and

and

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR

faithful member and while we mourn his loss we
bow in bumble submission to the will of Him
who doeth all things well;
Resolved. That we as a Chapter are better for
his patient endurance, loving disposition and
cheerful vords;
Resolved, That the heartfelt sympathy of the
members of Arbutus Chapter go out to those
friends who mourn him as a brother;
Resolved, That our last opportunity for paying
the tribute which we owe to this departed
brother shall not be allowed to pass unimproved,
that our charter shall be draped for a period of
30 days, that these resolutions be spread upon
our records, copies sent to his brother, Charles
Allen, Mr. and Mrs. George Palmer and to the
newspapers for publication.
Nellie E. Hatch, ( Committee on
E.J. Hatch,
I Resolutions.
Arbirtns Chapter No. 19, (). E. S.

HAVE

shapes

SS.-In Conn of Probate
hsTP'
WALDO
*• «*
fast,
the 10th dav of

mm

a

Heavy Loss, But are Insured.
Mention was made last week of the fact
CENTRE MONTVIIXE.
that Mrs. VV. K. Morison, who was visiting
Mr. Frank Bryant and his mother, Mrs. in
Searsport, was called home to MinneapoAlonzo Bryant of Pittsfield, are visiting lis
by a serious fire in her husband’s store.
friends in town
Mr. Daniel Plummer The
particulars were not then at hand, but
begaii school last Monday in the new we have since received Minneapolis newsschool building, just completed, at White’s
full accounts of the disaster.
Corner....Albert T. Gay is painting the paper»giving
outside of Mr. George Frye’s house. Mr. The loss on the $130,000 stock of W. K. MoriGay is doing satisfactory work, both in pa- son it Co. is said to be $50,000; insured for
pering and nainting—Miss Fanny Carter
The loss’of the owner of the buildof Freedom is visiting Mrs. J. 0. Bartlett. $120,000.
ing, Mrs. T. B. Casey of Newton, Mass., is
PROSPECT FERRY.
placed at $10,000. The budding is valued
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carley and Mrs. L. D. at
$45,000, and was insured for $30,000. The
Berry visited relatives in Stockton last Minneapolis Journal of Oct. 9th says:
G. W. Silver was on tug boat
Sunday
Fanned by a strong south wiud and fed
Stella Steward last week_Mrs. S. S. by a large stock of oils and paints, a stublleagan returned to her home in Massachu- born fire caused a uamage of $50,000 to the
H isiiy A
! I
kK
,7<■ a L.'.*r.t*"
setts Oct. 18tli
Capt. W. 11. Ilarrimatt \V. K. Morison Hardware Company at 247®
nutate, manis spending a few days with his family 249 Nicollet avenue yesterday afternoon.
while his schooner, the Jacob M. Haskell, Although the department, by streuuuus
is discharging coal at Boston_Albert work, kept the flames confined in the one
what no other furnace cun <lo.
*s*f
Avery was at home from Bangor and spent building, it looked for a lime as though the
Saturdaj aud Sunday with his parents, Mr. fire might leap the narrow alley aud destroy
as
far
as
the
avenue.
'’■■;>“r'‘ healthful heat.
buildings
Washington
and Mrs. B. C. Avery-Mr. and Mrs. C.
BIPmlWfW ma^t‘s
E^Blpllli
^''e ^rSi cost ’s not hich —burns
G. Carley of West Newton, Mass., visited For more than three hours the firemen were
£
I
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Berry several days last fighting, and half of the force was detailed
week
Hon. C. K. Hill and wife of Win- to protect the surrounding buildings. StartWmMmwl
w' i l? I or woo<^
J)K^BS^y^
You can't afford to buy a cheap
1
terport visited friends here several days ing in the rear of the basement the flames
last week
Amos King of Brewer was in shot to the fourth and top floor, where they
town last Sunday
^
Arthur Grindle of began to play havoc with the combustible
Y
afford to sell one.
Bangor visited his father, George Grindle, materials stored there. Thick, black smoke
last Sunday—Mrs. A. A. Giun entertained was soon pouring from some of the halfwindows
and
excited pedestrians ran
the H. II. Club Oct. ilth.... Willie Ilavrill i open
of Fairfield visited relatives here last week. in all directions for the alarm boxes. The
windows were cracked and smoke and
flames were leaping out several feet when
SANDYPOINT.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Maxfield from I)ix the department arrived. Seeing the threatening nature of the lire, the first arrivals
Island are here for a visit.Walter C. sent in another alarm.
A
loriro
rr nf tlio fimrf
fi mat molt no
I',
of
M.
Black,
-'08, left last week to resume
by the paint department, and the
his studies at Orono
Mrs. A. 1). Wither- I cupied
ell has returned from several weeks’ visit stock made so tierce a fire that the first
hail dozen streams of water seemed to have
in Prospect—Mrs. John Brewer, son Dawlittle effect. The heavy iron fire doors were I
son and daughter Lucy, left
Monday for closed, botli at the side and rear, and it was
their Imme in New Brunswick, after a visit
some time before the fire could be attacked :
the— wr
here of several months_Mr. F. t. Perkins
tmi3~
! from any place but the front.
! 1 is
spent Saturday and Sunday here.
there was nothing spectacular
Although
Mrs.
L. s. Perkins* aceompahied
mother,
him Monday to Seboeis for a visit.Mrs. about tlie lire, thousands of people flocked
an extra detachment uf police
Fred French and daughter Elizabeth, who to see it, and
to be called to maintain order.
The enhave been here during the summer, left had
tire block from Third to Fourth streets was
Monday for Boston. Her sons, F. Y. Jr.
off and the firemen were unhampered.
roped
and Ellery French, who had been here for
The streams of water on the lire finally cona few days, accompanied her....Mr. and
Mrs. Luther (Pant, who have been living verted it into a gigantic smudge, and the
in 11. M. Griffin's tenement on the hill dur- smoke blew across the buildings, driving
t!ie spectators from the roofs.
ing.the duck picking season, have moved to
Several times during the fire the lives of
their home on the back load_Mrs. Gladys
the firemen and spectators weieiu danger.
Staples went to Brooksville last Friday
with her mother, Mrs. Douglass, who had Seeing a spread of the fire would be disbeen with her since the death of her hus- astrous with such a wind, Chief Canterbury
had ordered the fourth floor flooded. This
band.
Mr. Fred Shute was able to resume
his work in E. S. Harriman's store last kept the tire from spreading to the floors
the flames broke through the roof
Monda\.). Elmer Littlefield of Brewer below, but
and burned a pole which supported several
! was here Saturday on business.Mr.
electric wires. The pole
charged
heavily
1 Frank
Whipple, the station agent, has arrived and the station is almost ready for was none too strong, and when it began to
waver there
was a general scramble for
business... .Owing to a break in the steam
of safety.
These wires branched
shovel the workmen had a few hours' vaca- places
out in all directions and had they fallen the
tion last Thursday.
casualties would probably have been many.
I
X
l [if/
V**’
»
The flooding soon began to have its effect
KNOX
on the lower floors and the water soaked
ro/i. iSZLLZJ J3F
jroit *yAZ/£j /jr
Last Thursday’s rain was gladly wel- through the four floors and into the basecomed by the farmers, as many wells, ment. AftPr three hours of steady pumping,
Chief
ordered all blit uue engine
| springs and streams are quite low....Mrs. out of Canterbury
service. The lire had been confined
i Ada 11 vin recently picked field strawberry
to
the
one floor.
On
the other floors only
I blossoms.... Mrs. E. W. Swett raised in her
small areas around the shaft were burned.
vegetable garden this summer a beautiful The heaviest
damage was by water, which
specimen of the sunflower family, one blos- came in contract
with nearly every article
som measuring oyer s inches in diameter.
in the building.
The petals covered the entire surface of the
The
loss
on the building was about $10,- THE BEST HAT IN THE CITY.
blossom and were very tine and Huffy_
Mrs. Mat.idn Linneken, familiarly known 000 but the store was heavily stocked and
Just received, in Stiff and Soft Bosoms.
ALSO A LARGE LINE OF
! as Aunt Matiida, who is in her 87th year, the loss will probably exceed $50,000.
The stock was insured for $120,000 and
I and living with her son William in the old
me largest line or Shirts. Collars and Cuffs,
i members of the firm say it was insured for
| homestead, is doing her housework and about
in the city, from the largest factory in the United
00 per cent of its value.
: caring for the milk of three or four cows.
States.
The fourth floor, which was burned, was
She
also
and
knits.
Mrs.
spins
Linneken used for the
I
surplus stock, as well as the
is a fine cook
Charles Irvin, who has
paints. The third floor was used entirely
MEN’S
OIL
&
employment in Lisbon Falls, recently vis- for
surplus stock and the second floor was
ited his family, who are living in* East
devoted
to
the
house
furnishing
ALL GRADES AND PRICES.
department.
Knox.... Mrs. A. C. Littlefield, who lias had
On the main floor was the regular hardand
employment the past year in Madison, has ! ware line. One of the
heavy losses will be
moved back to her farm—Miss Emma
AND
in connection with the cutlery department,
Shorey of Waldo is the guest this week of which was
stocked.
The rust will
heavily
her sister, Mrs. J. D. McGray
Charles cause a
From
the
Smithmade Suspender Co., in all the
loss on these goods. The
Thompson and wife of Center Montville basement large
new shades.
stock is also heavily damaged as
were the guests of his brother, F. B.
Thomp- there was three feet of water on the floor
son, Sunday... .Fred Clements of Halklale
To order from New York’s greatest tailoring
when the department left.
Collars
Rubber
called on his sister, Mrs. F. B. Thompson,
Co., Spencer Tracy Co. I guarantee tlie tit. I
Charles E. Sherman and wife of
Sunday
OASTOniA.
ear save you from $3.00 to $5.00 a suit.
MEN
AND
BOVS.
Belfast visited Mrs. Sarah P. McGray, Mrs.
The Kind You Have Always Bauglrt
Sherman’s grandmother, Sunday.The Bears the
farmers are now harvesting their crops ami
l
Fur Caps and Gloves, for Men and Women,
report a much smaller yield of apples than
last year, but superior in size and quality.
Woolen Gloves and Mittens, Domestic Hand
ATABARHA,SUnsprayed potatoes are almost a failure;
Made Leather Gloves and Mittens. Woolen
To draw the fire out of a burn, lieal a eut
small in size, few in a hill and inferior in
Collarettes in all colors and grades.
quality. Sweet corn raised on the high without leaving a sear, or to cure boils,
lands escaped the early frosts, and the ears sores, tetter, eczema and all skin and scalp
use
DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve.
are large, smooth, and the corn of excellent diseases,
to
H. & P.
Ira J. Flanders raised a fine lot! A specific lor piles. Get the genuine. Soldi
quality
of cabbages, which he has manufactured bv It. II. Moody.
From Johnstown, N. Y.
into sauerkraut.
Resolutions of Respect.
of
and
—

V. A. Simmons and wife have returned
from Boston where they have been selecting goods for the fall trade....D. B. Cobb
A Son moved into their new store last Saturday. They have a large and commodious
store and with their usual enterprise tve
J. L.
predict a great success for them
Bean has gone to McLean Hospital, Waverfor
friends
treatment.
Ilis
ly, Mass.,
hope
for his ultimate recovery_Rev. and Mrs.
C. 11. Beebee attended the Ministerial Association meeting in Pittston last week
Mrs. 11. M. Ripley returned home to MelMass., last Friday_Mrs. Hattie
rose,
Thomas and children of Worcester, Mass.,
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
A large
Paine
delegation from Victor
Grange attended Pomona Grange in Belfast last week.
I.I

FIRE IN MINNEAPOLIS.
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In good repair and
allowed in payment.

cheap. Cash
Inquire of
ORKIN J. DICKEY. Belfast
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IN OLD MENDOZA.
the
-in
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A ERESHMANAT U. OE M.

Quaintest, Yet Most Aristocratic
America, Where Ancient

Moving into the frat. house was not
so much of a task as you had antici-

Customs Prevail.

for

your pocketpated, and, luckily
books, you had not engaged your down

Correspondence of The Journal.]

i«)za, Argentina, September 0,
due is surprised to line! so many
os of modern luxury and foreign
in this far-away town at the
The houses, as bei the Andes.
are of adobe bricks,
: entioned,
i with successive coats of plaster
:
ey look like marble walls, all low,
\

No woman can look beautiful without
good health. A woman’s good health
an
around
inner
mg
court-yard depends on those organs peculiarly femiAiding a great deal of space. Just nine, and which so often become disordered, causing misery and dragging-down
the town is
a manufactory
the rude, square brick is made pain. Nature’s laws are perfect, nealth
endures if you obey them, but disease
to tloor the
is used
better follows disobedience.
The distressing
: and those who are rich enough,
complaints of women are often brought
the bricks with rugs or carpets
about by catching cold at a critical
pean manufacture. Nowadays period, breathing foul indoors’ air and
Mendozian family with any
long hours of work and nervous tension.
straight to Nature for the cure—to
s to social standing has a
piano, Go
the forest.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prei machine and a telephone in
scription is Nature's cure for the disse, though cooking stoves aie i tressing
complaints of women. Prof.
mkuowu and glass windows are
King. M. D.. in his American Dispensarather
than
the
!
rule,
eptiou
lory, says of Black Cohosh or Black
ire
renaissance
sideboards, Snake-root "our early American InV marble-topped tables, Orien- dians set a high value on this root in
diseases of women.
ft is surpassed by
-try, brass bedsteads, sofas and no other
conditions
drug, in
ipliolstered gorgeously in satin of the parts wherecongestive
there arc dragging
-h, crystal chandeliers, elegant pains and tenderness."
tains, and a great deal of rivalLady's Slipper root is a "nerve stimulant
,diluted in the matter of elabo- and tonic, improving both circulation and
nutrition of the nerve centers—favoring
n gratings over the windows and
ami cheerful condition of tin- mind;
light iron gates of the patios, sleep
of
service in mental depression, nervous
the latter being heavily gilded
headache, irregularities of women with
.ring a monogram or coat-of- despondency.''—Prof.
King. Besides the
There is a new opera house,—a
ah. »\ e ingredients there are—Golden Seal,
ashed structure, two stories
1’iiieorn and Blue Coho>h roots in Dr.
! he public library contains sevPierce's Favorite Prescription.
'iisaud volumes, and the numberDr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
■Us of churches and convents
Adviser will he sent free, paper-hound, for
together at stated bouts every -1 one-rent stamps, or cloth-hound for 31
stamps. Ov» r looo pages and illustrated.
sort of discordant chime which
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. V.
s rather trying to the nerves of
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should he
is.
There are two or three
u><'d with Favorite Prescription" whenpapers, and a daily called El
ever
a laxative is required.
•iuoal, \\ hose pompous editorials
lead the outside world to believe
•eiidoza is the greatest and most IMPROVEMENT OF THE MAINE CENant citv on the face of the earth
TRAL.
'cl that is tally snared by most
citizens. There is an excellent VVlial a Leading Kailrnad Journal Says of it.
here, with a young Englishman
The lines of the Maine Central Hailead of it; but that education is- road Company radiate from Portland,
w ebb in
the province at large Maine, northwest through the White
•c
inferred from the ollicially Mountains to Lime liidge in Quebec,
tact that out of its total popula- Canada, and northeast to Vansborough,
; s0,000, 00,000 can neither read
Calais, and Eastport on the New
ite. The Mendozians are said to Brunswick boundary of Maine.
The
most peaceable and hospitable most important section of the road is
in the Argentine Republic. The included in that
portion of the State
classes are generally of pure which lies between Bangor and Port-

pr’e-

—

■

ui blood, light-skinned, intelli- land.
For the year just closed, the folind well educated; but the pre- lowing statement of earnings and exlower
classes
a
are
iting
mongrel penses shows the results of the comre of every type that exists in the
pany’s operations to be highly satis-

Parana, being com- factory:
or native peasants
1905.
Gross earnings from
provinces, the majority
Op ration.$7,251,535

y west of the

of the peons

1904.

Increase

different
$6,912,981 $338,554
nil have also negro or Indian
Operating expenses
:n their veins.
and other charges. 5,226.202
5.101,543 124,659
They are densely
2,110,066
1,890,073 219,988
ut and very immoral, according Net income
Out of the net income for the year of
standards, but usually kind hearti courteous toward strangers. $2,110,000, taxes, interest and rentals
f their time is spent in dancing required $1,43$,135, leaving a balance of
net income over tixed charges of $071,uer frivolous amusements, hut the
of all grades embroider with 030. Deducting $144,oo:; for sinking
rtul skill and taste.
Bonnets fund payment, leaves a balance availnut yet invaded this Acadia to able for dividends of $527,230.
The
lamaging extent, the graceful stock capital of the Maine Central is
and mantilla—so much more be- unusually small, being only $0,120 per
to the dark-eyed, olive-tinted mile as compared with $14,501 of fundof the south—universally pre- ed debt.
This small capitalization alAs in other parts of South Amer- lows a dividend of seven per cent to
be paid on the stock, which requires
lower classes carry nearly everyiii their heads, while the excluonly $34$,305, and leaves a surplus
(
of
hie
$17$.$71 to b1' transferred to conper classes nothing at all.
barefooted females going to or tingent fund. The conservative polled
water.arket, balancing huge
icy 01 the -Maine Central in the distlieir heads, or great shallow tribution of its income is responsible
■s of fruit and vegetables, or perfor the remarkably low capitalization
.11
day’s supply of uncooked meat of this company, which we have seen
light tin pan that dazzling])’ re- to be only $20,711 per mile for both
'. e
The practice for
rays of the sun. Any morning stock and bonds.
iy meet a woman with a dead many years has been to charge the cost
-beep or kid poised on top of her ot most of the capital expenditures to
.:ri, or staggering under a sack of operating expenses.
During the past
r load of lirewood; or perhaps her
year, for example, the cost of maintainis
iece
jauntily ornamented by a ing way and structure per mile of road
umbrella, or a pair of shoes to reached the high figure of $1,511 per
led by the cobbler, or a bouquet mile: and in addition to large expenses
us which her mistress is sending
for maintaining equipment, $101,703
■

friend.
le in Mendoza you should have a
a birlocha—once the fashionable
e
of Argentina, like the sedan
of Brazil, hut now generally disi except by the conservative old
families. It resembles the deacelebrated one-horse shay, only
s
drawn by two horses, one bethe shaft’s and one outside (on
ft side i, fastened by a single trace,
liver is mounted on the outside
and there are seats over the
ie

two passengers.
When
among the hills a servant alfollows with a third horse, which
iched to the right side of the veliiuenever a hill is to he ascended.
l'Ii guiltless of springs and unpro1 from dust and sun, the birlocha
excellent carriage for the hilly

■.s

for

mg

ry, ana is better lor the citythan many more modern veliiceause of its facility for turning
t corners,” but it is not at all
led for journeys across the pampa.
diligencia, or stage-coach, of this
a differs from any
I have seen
It is a huge and clumsy
here.
but never carries more than four
ngers, the rough roads of the
try requiring that it should be very
..gl’y built. It is drawn by four
•s, each horse ridden by a postilion
unies a short whip, or more propspeaking, a bunch of stout rawthongs, with which he constantly
•ors the poor animals.
Before the
ay was constructed across Arnil this style of carriage was in
• rsal
use for crossing the plains,
1 who could afford such luxury as
aired to the primitive carreta, or
rie schooner."
The Mendozian
<-rat, having business in Buenos
s. or vice versa, arranged beforefor relays of horses at intervals
-• the route, and made the journey
y good time; but never with the
(if the government couriers, who
on horseback and made marvelquick changes at the frequent
•ns, vaulting off one lleet horse to
-ick of another that stood waiting
galloping out of sight before you
say ‘Mack Kobinsou.”
e carts of
Mendoza are the same
vehicles with which we have
n familiar on both sides of the
's

1

■

the wheels consisting of single
cut from logs, four or live feet
•imeter, each a load quite sufficient
-(•Iy animal to draw. There are no
on the wheels, and when
they
corn too small new wheels are subA pole in the center of the
ited.
ns

axle, and as the latter
ever greased, you may imagine what
unearthly racket is produced when
umber of carts are jogging slowly
ug together. Going across the pamtheir drivers generally travel in
pauies of a dozen or more for mutk admits the

protection—each cart drawn by six,

-u,t or ten bullocks, according to its
I
The creaking of such a caravan
something indescribable and can be

eard miles away.

It is said that the

Indian and gaucho banditti
‘H'l to listen for this noise and be
led by it to the moving train from
n over the
prairie, in spite of fogs or
aikness or obscuring clouds of dust or
1
U-rvening miles of tall thistles, which
r«w close together and lift their pink
"d purple blossoms above the head of
man on horseback.

latory

Fannie B. Ward.

for the entire year.
Initiation—well, initiation was a bit different from what you had expected, and
it certainly was a relief to have it over
and to feel that you and Jack, together
with two other Freshmen were really
full-rtedged frat. members.
The “Maine Night" of your first fall
was one of the times which
you would
never forget, and it
impressed you with
a deeper realization than ever before
what “Maine spirit” really was. The
chapel was filled with people: students,
“alums.” and friends, and, as you
marched in with the football squad
which filled the front seats
you noticed
that bows of the “Maine blue” were
conspicuous on the gowns of the ladies
in the audience.
Everyone cheered
town

■

■

What has been done under the

xiv.

South

THE STATE PRISON.

rooms

have in stock
full line of

administra-

tion of Warden Norton.
From various sources we have heard
of the good work done at the State
Prison under the administration of
Warden Bernes O. Norton. First in

importance are the financial results.
At the close of the year before Mr.
Norton took charge the State appropriation had been exhausted and the institution was in debt. This deficit has
been made up, $5,000 of the State appropriation remains unexpended and
after the payment of all bills the end of
AA’arden Norton’s first year will show a
balance of $10,000 in the bank. There
has been a material improvement in
discipline of the prison, the output of
carriages amounts in value to $1,000
over the preceding year, and dealers
who handle the Prison carriages and
sleighs say that they are superior to
any before manufactured there. Mr.
E. R. Conner of this city is one of the
in this line and recently
wildly on the entrance of the squad, largest dealers
a large order for sleighs.
From
placed
and you were so proud to be there that
the write-up of a special correspondent
you forgot everything else and registered an inward vow that next Maine of the Portland Argus, who recently
Night would find you at least a 'var- visited the prison, the following facts
sity sub. You followed the man ahead are taken:
Every building has been repainted
of you, and
finally found yourself in and
reshingled during the past season,
one of the chapel chairs. But
you didn't all the brick work has been chinked,
“stay put” very long, for, in common and other outside improvtinents made,
with everyone else, you were on your so that now an air of newness pervades
the whole of the prison. Besides the
feet every other minute,
putt.ng all four buildings in the prison yard, the
had
in
into
the cheers that al- six outside houses used as residences
you
you
most shook the building. Each
speaker by the ollicers hare been repainted and
and a new hardwood floor,
was applauded and cheered to the
echo, repaired
new windows and other improvements
and so were many of their remarks, the
made in the harness shop. In fact, all

[niiliiimiiiiiiihLiiiitmiiiiiitimuiimmmttiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiinuiutimiittmiiiiliiiliiil

happened

grammar
“We must win, fel-

and pronunciation,
lers, we’ve got to-and we’re goinsr
to!”
Somebody had announced from the
platform that there would be an informal dance in the gymnasium after the
exercises, and when they were over
and the last cheer had been cheered as
the squad marched out, everybody exwas spent for new equipment.
the ’varsity men and subs who had
The conservatism of the management cept
of this company is also seen in the fact to keep training hours and rules driftthat while, during a period of ten years, ed into the gym, singing one of the
the operating expenses have increased familiar
songs that was to ring out from
from $3,271,072 to $4,$70,202, or 40.04 per
and bleachers on the morcent, the total charges against the net grandstand
In the gym, confusion reigned,
income for interest and dividend pay- row.
ments, rental and sinking fund have in- and, as there were no dance orders,
creased within the same time only $55,girls recklessly engaged twice as many
4$1. A large amount of the company’s
net income has been accumulated to he
held in reserve for future contemplated
improvements of its property.
The largest items of the Maine Central company’s freight are fuel, grain,

uikiiuugu

mcimuaciui-

ing industries are located within its
The
territory.
supplying of fuel,
material and merchandise to this large
territory results in a traffic movement
more evenly balanced than is the case
with many other railroads whose outbound tratlic consists mainly of light
manufactures, and is largely responsible for the high revenue per ton per mile
of 1.07 cents as compared with l.i&cents
on ttie Boston and Maine, which latter
has a much lighter percentage of high
class freight.
The present report of the Maine Central is the forty-fourth of that company, and is made by its President Lucius Tuttle, indicating that it is controlled by the Boston and Maine, of
which Mr. Tuttle is also president.—

The Railway World.

OASTORIA.
The Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bears the

a,T

all

through t.hfl

evening.
game,

and

vprv

hpsfc vvalt7rfthp

But this was a
no

part of the
really cared. You
twice, but the door was
one

danced
well crowded and you decided that it
once or

was just as much fun to look on, especially after you had run into your
English instructor three times during
one dance and your last apology had
been rather coolly received. The remainder of the evening disappeared in

miraculous manner, and before
the last car the gym was again deserted
and everybody was homeward bound.
It was with relief that you thought, as
you left the swinging doors of Alumni
behind, that the long walk downtown
was a thing of the past, and you turned
into the grounds of “your” house with
some

in your heart.

thanksgiving
The next morning was clear, cool and
crisp,—ideal football weather. You
longed to get out of doors fora tramp,
but it was your turn to “hoe out,” and
no such neglect of duty would be al-

lowed in a Freshman. You were up on
the field in good time, however, ir, the
afternoon and “got into” the cheering
Hon. F. Marion, Simpson of Bangor, with all
your might. Xo grandstand
for five years chairman of the Republi- for
you, for when you were tired of one
can state Committee, has written a
position on the bleachers you sought
letter of resignation in which he says: the side-lines, there to follow out every
“I am obliged to take this action in
play with the keen eye of the man who
consequence of increased engagements, knows the signals. The ’varsity gave
both official and private, which require their
supporters plenty of opportunity
so much of my attention that I am unfor cheering during the first half, alable to properly attend to tbe duties
though when they trotted back on to
which necessarily fall to the chairman the field for the last half neither had
of tbe State political organization.”
scored. That same last half was the best
football you had ever seen, and when,
You may be just
as
skeptical and in the last few minutes, Maine, with
as
will
dia touchdown and goal, won the game,
pessimistic
you please. Kodol
gest what you eat whether you eat or not. your enthusiasm knew no bounds, and
Y’ou can put your food in a bowl, pour a
thumped a dignified Senior on the
little Kodol Dyspepsia Cure on it and it you
with such vigor, while keeping
will digest it the same as it will in your back
that he finally
stomach. It can’t help but cure Indiges- time with your yells,
tion and Dyspepsia. It is curing hundreds realized the state of affairs and reThat evening
and thousands—some had faith and some monstrated slightly.
didn’t. Sold by R. II. Moody.
there was what some of the older boys
called “a regular old-time celebration,”
but as it was your initiation into Maine
Every man owes it to himself and his celebrations, you did not take a very
family to master a trade or profession. active
part until you were commanded
Read the display advertisement of the six
Morse Schools of Telegraphy, in this issue to “get a hustle on” and get some fuel
and learn how easily a young man or lady for the bonfire. A kindly Junior gave
may learn telegraphy and be assured a you a hint that the direction of the
farm buildings was a good one to take,
position.
4m31
and you departed, returning well laden
with spoils whose ashes told no tales
Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar and whose flames helped tb silhouette on
Curas all Coughs, sad sxpels Colds from the surrounding ground the group of
the system by gently moving tbe bowein. rejoicing celebrators.
]
Chairman

Simpson Resigns.

Colors ground in oil and dry, In fact,
everything used in painting. Also
the best assortment of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Contains

Opium,Morphine

neither

nor Mineral.

Tinware,
Nickelplated Cop-
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Not Narcotic.
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Be sure to see our stock before pur-

chasing.
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Mitchell & Trussell.
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Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar |
ft* B* M|i||1J¥F cures all Coughs and assists in expelling 4
Erf! *
| J Colds from the system by gently moving 7
I* ^
^P the bowels. Contains no opiate, is per- {
1
l.i
fectly harmless, an ideal remedy for 4
children, tastes good.
J
!
The Original
Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar Cu ts 7
the phlegm, draws out the inflammation 4

4

4

t
4

♦

relieves the feverish conditions, removes
the cause of the Cough, and strengthens f
the lungs and bronchial tubes.
♦

t

Laxative

The first dose will relieve Croup, oner 1< *
the Cough, and produce quiet rest ai.d *♦
refreshing sleep. Look for the Honey It.-c
and Red Clover Blossom on ev-1 y Iva 1 u 4
Put up in 2.1c, 50c arid $1.00 lo.r.lts at ♦
*
the laboratory of E. 0. LvVVi.t & C
«
Chicago, U. S. A.

Cough Syrcp

HUMPHREYS’
Specifics cure by acting directly
sick parts without disturbing tho
the system.
No.
No.
No.
No.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

No.

the
rest of

on

1 tor Fevers.
Worms.
2
3 " Teething.
Diarrhea.
4
7
Coughs.
8
Neuralgia.
Headaches.
9
10
Dyspepsia.
11
Suppressed Periods.
Whites.
12
13
Croup.
The Skin.
14
Eheumatism.
15
16
Malaria,
Catarrh.
19
20
Whooping Cough.
The Kidneys.
27
The Bladder.
30

,

Pile,

I
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CLOblNG OUT SALE.

All kinds long lumber, spruce, hemlock, pine, hard wood and clapboards.
Also sawdust and prepared hard wood,

length,

s;ove

any part ol
short notice

Electric

»

TELEGRAPHY

OFFICE WASHINGTON STREET.
JOBBERS

We furnish 75 per cent, of the Operators I
and Station Agents in America. Our six I
schools are the largest exclusive Telegraph
Schools in the World.
Established 20 j
years and endorsed by all leading Railway I
Officials.
We execute a $250 Bond to every student
to furnish him or her a position paying from
$40 to $60 a month in the States east of the
Mountains, or from $75 to $100 a
month in States west of the Rockies, immediately upon graduation.
Students can enter at any time. No vacations. For full particulars regarding ar y
of our Schools write direct to our t xecutive
office at Cincinnati, O. Catalogue free.

The Morse School of

But Franklin was a valiant man,
Of friends he knew no lack,
They heeded not the scornful words,
But hunted up a sack.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 44-2.

West
[Key
RIVAL

Groceries.
#

IMPORTERS OF

SALT.

Best lOc. CIGAR

*

Has been
—

Dealers in the dnest

Telegraphy,

quality of

LaCrosse. Wi*.

Francisco^ Cal.

Blacksmith

4m31

|

.

FOR

3, 35, 37 Front St.,

SALE

GEO. S. HARRIS & CO.
Distributors
Boston, Mass.

Ladies# Gentlemen:

The might of right—the right of might—
A man to bear the load—
An army great, by magic touch
From chaos built the road.

figure
Iyr3

Unnumbered thousands feel the thrill
Of vantage for them soon,
The rugged State with beuison
Salutes her valiant son.

\our

Takeout jour last winter clothef
Have
them cleaned, presi-ed and repaired, ami

Nuggets

save

A Busy Medioine for Busy People.
Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A specific*for Constipation, Indigestion. Live
and Kidney Troubles, Pimples, Eczema, Impure
Blood, Bad Breath, Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It’s Rocky Mountain Tea in tab*
let form. 35 cents a box.
Genuine made by
Hollister Drug Company, Madison, Wis.

requirements.

CO.,
Newburyport, Mass.

F. G.. SPINNEY,
Mixer's Block, Belfast. Me.

NO GREATER
MISTAKE CAN BE MADE

NOTICED

est
3

CHARACTER

J

lots.

Any size from a few' hundred feet to 175 acre
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast t
Saturday Cove. Fine view of bay and islands,
also have a large list of city property and farn
all sizes and prices. Send (or book.
F. 8. HOLMES,
lieal Estate Agent, Bellast, Me.

n

I

proper!

a

(

Than imagining it is economy to buv the cheapHarness and Saddlery Goods, because the
seems low.
THE SHODDY

price

In the matter of David E. Clark, in Bankruptcy
To the creditors of David E. Clark, in the Count 1
of W aldo and district aforesaid:
Notice is hereby given that on the 14th day c
October, A. D. 1906, the said Clark was mil
adjudicated bankrupt and that the fust meetin ;
of the creditors will be held at the office of th l
Referee in Belfast on the 4th day of Novembei
A. D. 1906, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, at whic
time the said creditors may attend, prove thei r
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrui t
lr
and transact such other business as may
come before said meeting.

Book Binder, Milier Street, Belfast.

buying IK K. We can please you. Hive
call at the old place.
:nn36

K. H. UlOODY

In the District Court of the United States for th
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

JOHN S. FERNALE \

a

us

GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

>

Tea

Brings

ALBLKX UUSSKLL & SONS

"cottage

COLD WEATHER IS COMING!

HOLLISTER'S

Rocky Mountain

Magazines

The Original Laxative Cough Syrup is
Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar. It expels all cold from the sy stem by acting as a
It relieves the
cathartic on the bowels.
feverish conditions of the throat, draws out
the Inflammation, cures the cough and
strengthens the mucous membranes of the
lungs and bronchial tubes. Kennedy’s
Laxative Honey and Tar is a certain, safe,
prompt and harmless cure for colds, croup
and whooping cough. Sold by R. H. Moody.

Belrast, Malm

TELEPHONE 4-2.

50 h. p. engine, 80 h. p. boiler, feed pumps, Bei:
ryman Heater and complete engine room equip
meat. Also other bargains in new and secoiu
hand wood working and iron-working machinen
We art also headquaiters for ship’s pumps, cap
stans, chocks, cleats and all kinds of heavy casl
mgs for vessels, both iron and and brass. Let u

Midst winter cold, and summer heat,
By toil the livelong day,
The Lord be praised the track’s all laid
From Lagrange to The Bay.

MERIT

BEST DEALERS EVERYWHERE

C O 3.1

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

A sack with millions snugly held
To give the B. and A.
A grand deep water terminal
On old Penobscot Bay.

the market 12 years. Pig Seller
sales constantly increasing.

on

WHY?

Anthracite and

Buffalo, N. Y.
San

OF

Grain, Feed, Feeds,

Rocky

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Atlanta, Ga.
Texarkana, Tex.

Wiring of All Kinds,

Electric, Gas Fixtures Supplies.

AND R. R. ACC0UNTING.5KH*a

“To carry out his vicious plan
He never would be let,
So he might as well go swathe his brow
In a towel, cool and wet.”

Call 36-11.

Gas & EjectricLight Co.

Annually, to till tlie new positions created
by Railroad and Telegraph Companies. v\ e
want YOUNG MEN and LADIES of good
habits, to

Then other Magnates laughed, and said,
“They’d like to see him do it.
He’s got his line to Old Town,
But he never should go through it.”

Belfast

Searsport on
at residence,

H. C, PITCHER.

NEEDED

Bold Franklin Cram he said, said he,
“I have a pretty notion
That I can get a terminus
Down at the Atlantic Ocean.”

or

telephone

BELFAST

CHASE,

A. E.

snnn.itittRAPHEKs

Come children, listen to my song,
It is no classic lay,
’Tis all about the Seaport link
'Twixt Lagrauge and The Bay.

Belfast

24tf

4\V41

N. M. S. R. R.

sold at mill or delieered

25 Congress St

Brooks, Maine.

for The Republican Journal. J

I

F
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Lumber,

AND

New York.

L&afYY. f-&Gz/u/t£

O.N

K.l'.»-altlin»s’si.».t >1'"'

Ilm

i-iri'iiiMi

No.
No.
No.
La Grippe.
No. 77
In small bottles of pellets that fit the vest
pocket. At Druggists or mailed, 25c. each.
pt3~ Medical Guide mailed free.
Humphreys’ Med. Co.,Cor. William* John Street*

Always Bought

It is impossible to have a clear head, an
active brain, a vigorous constitution or a
strong body when the digestion is weak or
when the stomach is out of order. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure will put the stomach and
digestive organs in good condition and improve the general condition.

Open evunings,

Years

Thirty

NEW YORK.

LEARN
[Written

city.

A perfect Remedy
forConstipafion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea

Worms Convulsions, Feverishand Loss of Sleep.

IA
CASTOR
For Infants and Children.

Bears the
Signature of

Goods,

Ranges and

v

*

RockelU Sells

I

of Percy A Small of Bath for the con
struction of a six-masted schooner for
the firm J. S. Winslow A Co., the well
known Portland firm of ship owners.
At the present time there are only five
six-masted schooners in the world, and
of that number the Ruth E. Merrill
and the Addie M. Lawrence are owned
by the firm of J. S. Winslow A Co.: while
the others, the Eleanor A. Percy, the
largest of the tleet, is owned in Bath,
the George W. Wells in Camden and
the William L. Douglass in Boston.
The new schooner is to be built on
the lines of the schooner Ruth E. Merrill which was launched by the same
firm about a year ago, although several
improvements are to be made of a
more or less important character.
The schooner is to be 285 feet in
length, 48 foot beam, with a 27 foot
hold, and will cost about 8143,000.
The new schooner will have three
full decks running fore and aft and it
is expected that she will carry about
5,200 tons of coal, making her one of

The Kind You Have

Brushes.

similating IheFoodandRegulating the Stomachs anlBawels of

dances as there could possibly be, and
fellows who met a dozen or two girls
for the first time, and asked them all
for a dance, got hopelessly bewildered the largest vessels afloat.
The new schooner is to be completed
lumber, paper, wood, wood pulp and as to the names written down on the about
the first of October, 1900.—Portpotatoes. The tonnage increased 270,- tiny bits of paper, which they carefully
land Press.
049 tons over 1004 and, as with the
cherished. But nobody minded, though
Boston and Maine, this increase was
well distributed. The company is main- it was a bit provoking to see one’s partly dependent for its traffic "upon the ner calmly going on with someone else,
wood pulp, paper and lumber industries or to be called
by someone else's name
oumv

j J^rJtofentsandChildrenj

Always Bought

uttiiiiimiiiiiitMiiiiiiiitimiitiuimm

to think of.

forget

|tn

PAINTS,
OILS,
Varnishes,

Kind You Have
{The
I

AVegetable Preparationfor As-

A less extensive repairs. No new buildmuch-loved member of the faculty was ing has been erected, the changes consist in bettering the condition of the
the chairman of the evening, and you old
buildings both inside and outside.
listened to speeches from the president
In the broom shop from 25 to 30 men
and some popular professors; from find all the work they can do. The output is 100 dozen brooms a day. In the
some alums., whose evident joy at being
wood shop they have manufactured the
present it was a joy to witness; from past summer 100 sleighs, 83 of which
some bright undergraduates, and from are sold. The past year they have made
the coach, who couldn’t be heard at all nearly 200 carriages, besides doing a
deal of job work. People come
for almost five minutes. They said great
here from 30 to 40 miles distant to have
many things—impressing
upon the their carriages repaired. Stove wood is
minds of the student body the need of quite extensively manufactured at the
The wood is bought in length
organized cheering, cheering with a prison.
of four feet, is sawed into foot lengths
heart in it, cheering that meant things.
by machinery, and then split into small
They reminded the men of what has pieces. The splitting is done by the inalways been a part of Maine’s creed, sane.
Beyond the wood and paint shop is
that honorable defeat, when every man
the harness shop in a well lizhted
had done his best, is no disgrace. wooden building 175 feet long and 35
They said that Maine’s chances on the feet wide. Here an average of 50 men
are steadily kept at work.
They make
morrow were good—even more than
single harnesses worth from 815 to 8100
that
was
good;
victory
expected, though and double harnesses from $25 to $200.
it would mean that every man must The single harnesses which sell for
play the game hard every minute. They 8100 have the English Silver Swedge
long tug, and are stitched from 12 to 14
said, oh. they said everything that any- to
tire inch. The men work on orders
one could be expected to say on such an
the greater part of the time.
The number of convicts now in the
occasion, and more, and the band played its best, and the old songs and some prison is 172, which includes the 23 persons in the insane department.
Since
new ones went off with enthusiasm,
Warden Norton assumed his duties, 20
and everyone cheered himself hoarse prisoners sentenced by the State or
and was immensely proud of it after- United States courts have been reward. Then the person who was cheer ceived from Cumberland county.
ed and applauded, and cheered some
A New Six-Master.
more, was the one who said, with feelA contract has been awarded the firm
ing that made him
cheer leader

a

WILLIAM P. THOMPSON,
Referee ip Bankruptcy.
October
Belfast,
16, 1905—lw42*

Takes away all apparent
duces to dissatisfaction.i

OF CHEAP GOODS
saving and always con-

a special
point on the character of
goods—We positively deal in goods of reliable

We make
our

workmanship

amt A 1 material.
THE LOWEST PRICES consistent \\ith a
standard of excellence always obtained at

high

place.
We earnestly invite inspection of goods and
47
prices.
We positively mean to do thejbestwe can by
our patrons.
Very truly,

our

C. E. S1E1EZS.

126 Main St

Republican Journal.

fhe

BELFAST. THURSDAY, OCTOBER iy, 1905.
Every Thursday Morning by tli

Published
,

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
CHARLES A P1LSBURY,

| Bn^"?jtaa*er

Subscrit‘1 io\ Tkrms: 1r advance. $2.00 a year;
$1.00 for >ix months; 50 cents for three months.
Am krtisino Tkrms: For one square, one inch
length in column, 50 cents for one week and
25 cents for each subsequent insertion.

The

treaty

and Russia

of peace between

was

Japan

signed Monday.

government crop reports show
oats, rye, buckwheat,

that corn, wheat,

and tobacco are above the average
conditions for this time of year. This
ensures continued prosperity.
The Rockland Courier-Gazette

reports

that all there was to drink at the recent
Washington town fair was orangeade

and c'Oid water from the hogsheads; and
It was clearly a

that fakirs were few.

"Washingtonian

*

time.

all be served in sixty days.
thus

encouraged

to

They were
keep on selling, and

did so; and Sheriff Garleton and his
deputies kept on making seizures; and
if Judge Whitehouse had done as other

judges have done there would be open
bars in Belfast today, and the defiant
violations of the law would have

The Mutual Rife Insurance Company
paid $72,000 last year for lunches for
employes. This is at the rate of about
$250 a day, and no doubt included liquid
refreshments.
The

refers to the January term, and it is
saying that “there was just
the same opportunity, but nobody went
to jail and the rum business went on
unchecked.” Not only that but the rum
sellers were given to understand that
they might serve their jail sentences
concurrently; that is, if five 60 days
jail sentences were given they could

con-

tinued.
It has been evident for a long time
that no legislation could avail to bring
about enforcement of the prohibitory
law without the aid of the Supreme
Court. With both bench and bar on
the side of the rumseller the Sturgis
Commission, sheriffs and county attorneys would be powerless. At the January term in 1003 Chief Justice Wiswell
announced from the bench that liquor
sellers would be given until March of
that year to go out of business, and if
they continued after that they would
on conviction be given jail sentences.
Since then, until the recent September
term, there have been no jail sentence

except in the case of two or three irresponsible bar tenders, while the principals have continued their unlawful
business without interruption save for
before.
“And
one
man in his
evening
the occasional visits of the sheriff and
time plays many parts;” and Irving
The bars are closed now,
his deputies.
t
in
ti
well.
played
as they could have been closed at any
Think f the names of Mary Ryon time in the past had the justices so
mil Emma "Willard appearing on 'the willed it.
Mew York “Hail of Fame,” while those
TIip liiflrlpfmil Rppfml. W’liOSP comIlemy Irving, the famous Eng-

sir

lish actor, died last Friday at Bradford, 1--. gland. He played as usual the

if Edga; Allan Poe and Oliver Wendell
Holmes are absent! A little more of
his and *i e whole thing will become a
Boston Journal.
farce.
We

say that it is already

d

ei.

a

1 a rce.

ments on the proceedings here at the
September term of court are printed in
another column, speaks of there being a
law for each county. It may not be the
case now but in times past it was gen-

judge was a
euicme
readers
patent
law unto himself. When the presiding
"the only survivor of the
speak
was announced for a coming term
Hayes Atv: Expedition." Tins comes judge
those engaged in the unlawful
of
court
as
-iii) :ise to the writer, who was on
sale of liquor governed themselves acUsid I*
Hayes’ vessel, the Lnited
in some cases they kept
his return from the expe- cordingly.
vtati
right on selling: in others they went
.'.a
much of the explorer then,
rt;
down the bay on lisliing trips or were
me
ears later met him, in Washu.c

erally recognized

ii

that each

TBS CHURCHES.

THE NEWS OF BELFAST.

correct in

>

Hunting Ducks With a Steamboat.
The Cunner Club some weeks ago made
their annual deep sea fishing trip, chartering the steamer Tremont for the occasion;
and last week the Coot Club embarked on
steamer Castine for the happy hunting
grounds down Eggemoggin Reach. The
party consisted of Messrs. James H. and
Ralph H. Howes, Frank O. Smith, Horace
Chenery, Dr. W. L. Libby, Clarence E.
Mclntire, W. II. Quimby and Alfred Johnson. Joseph 11. Darby went to assist the
chef of the Castine in the culinary department, and the abundant commissary stores
indicated that the party would not have to
their guns for subsistence. The
departure was made from Leads’ wharf
about noon last Saturday, and the first

depend

on

c„ where lie was trying to
;i er expedition to the Xorth

’o

Hayes died J>ec. IT,

I<r.

e.

lsi-i.

week the town of Brooks
T tl e Waldo County Veteran
\ssoc:n::> u, the Waldo County Teachers' Association and the Maine Grand
Ledge ot Good Templars. This order
iield a tv,o days’session and delegates
■; hr

past

eutciti

n.t

present from all parts of the state.
Brooks :s not a large town, but there is
no limit to its hospitality or its enterprise. and in both respects it sets an
exan pie that many larger places would

called to Boston

on

business. We must

confess ignorance as to the extent to
which judges of our highest court can
interpret the laws according to their

personal inclination,

but

to

the

lay

mind it does not seem right that one
judge should make fish of what another
makes liesh; that laws should be enforced in one county and not in another, or perhaps not enforced at all.

were

do well to emulate.
We had in

type for last week’s issue,
caption of “What the Papers

under the

Say.
on t

comments ot the State press
disposition of liquor cases at the

seme
>e

recent. te;m of the Supreme Court in
tins
The matter is of sullieient
iuteresT
m

Ti

Saturday—The

lines
were
written for W. G. and W. S. Hatch on
their 50th., birthday, Oc-t., 14, 1005:
Hi, can it he that fifty years
Have passed since what below appears?

following

presentation white Mowers, with a background of the
by two Demo- same colors. The bride was becomingly
Republican, but gowned in white silk voile and carried a bou-

warrant

Us

.•ratic papers and one
tin many papers of the former class
have

reported Waldo county

as

failed to mention

vide inhave
the new order of

tilings, brought about
iy a Republican sheriff and his deputies. witi.i ut aid,from the Sturgis commission.
cl ilrman 11. 1>. Leavitt of the execu-

Maine state
Grange
saying: “There
quoted
v three cities in the State where
are oi
we cat: hold our meetings now": and
the Bangor Commercial says: “it is
probaaie that in future years the annua! meetings will be iield every third
year in Bangor, Lewiston and Portland."
Yec from quite an experience
m attending political conventions in
Lewiston and Waterville we should
give the latter city the preference, and
believe it can, and does, furnish equal,
it not better, accommodations than
Lewiston.
tive

Cili.ky-Smitii. A quiet wedding occurred
in Waldo, ai the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence 11. Smith, at a o’clock Wednesday
afternoon, Oct. 11th., when their only
daughter, Alma Clarice, was united in marriage to .lames Ilamlin Cilley of Waldo, in
the presence of a few near relatives of the
liride and groom. The house was prettily
decorated for the occasion with evergreens
and cut flowers. The wedding party stood
in an archway woven of evergreen and

It was a line October day,
While summer faded slow away,
In a fair country town in Maine—
Montville was given as the name—
Two sturdy youngsters came to stay.
Cine not expected, so they say;
Which one has never been revealed,
As neither e’er his rights would yield.
And as they lived day after day,
All full ol frolic, fun and play,
They were their mother’s pride and joy,
The father loved his double.’ 1 boy.
Time brought them to the infant school
Where easy lessons were the rule.
When one would miss, why just the other
Would answer for his little brother,
Hut when they older grew, and wise,
.sucli makeshitts they could well despise.
Hotli studied hard, and early knew
That “life is real,” earnest, too.
As up the steep of life they climbed
To wedlock, they wfre both inclined,
And ‘So they took each one a mate
Trusting their happiness to Fate.
Fair fate has kindly, wisely led
Through varying paths of sun and shade,
Now, at life’s zenith, firm they stand
For Gnd and Right, yes, hand in hand
They’ll light the wrong the whole of life,
And pray that truth on earth be rife,
Then when the earthly life is done,
As comes to ail beneath the sun,
When Heaven’s gates wide open swing
May these as love-gifts to Him bring
Hear souls, as trophies to their king.
And, with our loved ones gone before,
May we, who hope to reach that shore
In likeness, make to Him who died,
lieholding Christ, “be satisfied.”
Mbs. L. F. K aton.
Newport, K. I.

'I i.e comments are

w.

who

WEDDING BELLS.

committee

of

is

the

as

quet of bride

roses.
she was attended by
sister of the groom, Miss Alma Bernice
Cilley, who wore white muslin and canned

a

bouquet of carnation pinks.

The groom
the conventional black and was attended by Charles Edward Miller, a foster brother of the bride. The double ring ceremony
was impressively performed by llev. J. W.
Vaughan, pastor of the Congregational
Church at North Belfast. Congratulations
followed the ceremony, after which iee
cream and cake were served, with light refreshment.-. Many valuable gifts were received from relatives and friends, which
testify to the high esteem in which the
couple are held. They have the best wishes
of all for a long life of prosperity and hapa

wore

piness.

----—

opinion

and election it opposed last year and
whose re-election it will oppose next
It
year “on purely party grounds."
says:
Our
ernors

personal acquaintance with Govin their official capacity does not

date back very far but within that limit
Mr. Cobb is the best Governor Maine

has had.
The Union says further of Gov. Cobb
that. 'No one runs his administration
but himself. He is an honest, fearless,
able, sincere, independent man”; and
that "we must go back a long ways in
the later history ot Maine to tincl as
frank, sincere and capable a chief executive as Mr. Cobb.” The Democracy
of the Machias Union is unquestioned;
but it is not so hidebound that it cannot do

justice

to a

Commenting

political opponent.

paragraph in a recent issue of The Journal concerning
the jail sentences in liquor cases at the
last term of court the Rockland Opionion says:

on a

best man. After the ceremony
the young couple received the hearty congratulations of relatives and friends. The
guests were entertained during the evening
by music, after which delicious refreshments were served. Miss Dunaver is one
of Prospect’s most popular young ladies,
and Mr. Littlefield, though only living a
a short time among us, is highly respected
and it is sincerely hoped they may make
their home here. Among the many presents
were six dining chairs, six silver knives
and forks, six silver tea spoons, a sugar
shell and a butter knife and parlor lamp.
There were other presents too numerous to
mention.
groom,

NEWS

as

OF THE GRANGES.

The gross

receipts of Pleasant Valley
Grange fair, Rockland, were about $800,
which is slightly in excess of last year. The
Grange will tuck about $500 clear cash into
its vest pocket.
The lecturer of Union Harvest Grange,
Centre Montville, proposes to keep the gentlemen busy next Saturday evening, trimming hats, and offers a prize to the one who
does the quickest and best work.
Clinton Grange held

a

fair at the Town

hall, Wednesday, Oct. 11th, with a large
attendance. There were a large number of
exhibits of farm produce, and especially
pleasing were the tables of fancy work.
Comet Grange, Swanville, at the regular
meeting last Saturday night had a very nice
program furnished by Sister Susie li. Maddoeks. It was the third night of the contest.

A
Littlefielo-Dixaveu.
pretty
wedding took place at the home of Daniel
Dunaverof Prospect, Saturday evening, Oct
7lh, when his daughter, Blanche Ella, was
united in marriage to Henry Littlefield of
Thorndike. The ceremony was performed
in the presence of about fifty relatives and
friends, by the Rev. T.-'P. Williams of Sears
port, pastor of the Congregational church.
The ring service was used. The bride was
ne
.uacmas
i nion, alter stating
dressed in blue broadcloth and
that the Lewiston Sun has criticised charmingly
Miss Lucy Dunaver, the
white silk.
Gov. Cobb unfairly, proceeds to give youngest sister of the bride, acted as bridesa brother of the bride
maid
and
Malison,
its
of a man whose nomination

Sunday

school at 12 o’clock.

There

were

several members o£ Morn-

ing Light Grange, Monroe, present.
A special
meeting of Harvest
vjuun^e,

muuh.',

v» tva

ucm

last

Home
mi*,}

evening for the purpose of receiving a visit
from worthy master Obadiah'fGardiner of
Rockland. Speeches were made, refreshments were served, and everybody had a
good time.
Sunrise Grange,

Winterport,

held

an

in-

teresting meeting last Saturday evening,
with a large number of members present.

One candidate was balloted on and the first
and also the second degrees were conferred.
After recess an interesting literary program was furnished which entertained the
members until nearly 11.30, when the
grange closed.

Christian Science services

are

held at J.

an

I

i

F.

Fernald’s, No. 57 Cedar street, every
Sunday morning at eleven o’clock, and
Wednesday evenings at 7:30, to which all
are cordially welcome.

CURED BY CUTICURA

The Sunday services at the Universalist
church will be held at 2:30p.m. until an
organist can be secured. The Sundayschool will be at 3:30 and the young peoples
meeting at 6:30; subject, “What Shall the

One Application Soothed Him

Harvest Be?”

■•When my little boy was three
months old his head broke out with a
rash, which was very itchy and ran
considerable watery fluid. We tried
everything we could, but he got worse
all the time till it spread to his arms,
legs, and then to his entire body, and
he came near dying. It itched so he
would scratch till the blood ran, and a
thin yellowish stuff would be all over
his pillow in the morning. I had to put
mittens on his hands to keep him from
tearing his skin. He got so weak
be took fainting spells and we would
think him dying. He was almost a
skeleton and his little hands were
thin like claws.

Kenzie.

The seats are free and all are we;-

Sleep.

to

Cure

The resignation of Rev. Harry Lutz as
pastor of the Unitarian church was read
at the morning service last Sunday.
Mr.
Lutz has been advised by physicians that
lie must make a change of climate, and his
regret at leaving Belfast is only equalled luthe regret of his parish and of our citizens
generally at parting with Mr. and Mrs.
Lutz. The best wishes of the community
will follow them wherever they may be legated.
The Maine conference of
Unitarian
ghurehes will be held in the Unitarian Sojieiy of Augusta today and tomorrow, Oct.
19th and 20th. This, Thursday, evening a
reception will he tendered the delegates in
the church parlors.
Friday sessions of the
gonference will be held in the forenoon
ind afternoon, and in the evening the sermon will be given by Rev. Samuel A.
F.liot, It. 1). of Boston, president of the
American Unitarian Association. Dr. Kljpt
is a son of President Eliot of Harvard College, and a speaker of rare power and eloquence.
The Maine Sunday school convention
glosed a three days' session in Portland
Jet. 13th. The morning session began with
conference of workers and discussion of
problems of Sunday school work, followed
by the election of officers. The election resulted as follows: L. R. Cook of Yarmoutht’ille, president; Rev. F. Marston of Lewiston, secretary; B. C. Jordan of Alfred,
treasurer; Hon. S. M. Came of Alfred, au'’tor.
Resolutions indorsing the prohibitory law and congratulating the authorities
rpon its enforcement were unanimously
idopted. A children’s meeting in the late
ifternoon was conducted by Mrs. 11. E.
Lufkin. The evening service was addressid liy Dr. Smith Baker of Portland and
’tliers.
The convention is said to have
)een the most successful in the 47
years of
lie association’s
existence.

Speedy

the Largest.

and Permanent.
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Lewiston Oct, 13.-Rev. Frank \V. Sand: on! of Shiloh was
sentenced in the" suireme court,
Friday, to pay a line of SlOO
:
costs on the charge of cruelty to
his win.
’I,
the court made extended remarks in
impos’’S this sentence. The statutes permit a line
>1 ¥100 or a year in
jail.
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Our autumn display of Dress Goods and Silks comr

>•

the

|
j

best

shown in this

r
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To the Kditor of the .Journal:
1 have been asked recently if the advertisements jo inted in your columns regarding Hyomei were true, where I offer to refund the money if this treatment does not
1 wish you would please
cure catarrh,
print this letter in as conspicuous a place as
possible in your paper saying that we absolutely agree to refund the money to any
purchaser of a Hyomei outfit if it does not
cure catarrh.
This outfit consists of an inhaler of a convenient size to be carried in the vest pocket
so that the user can breathe Hyomei four
With this is included a
or live times daily.
medicine dropper and a bottle of Hyomei.
The outlit sells for 81.00 and is a most
economical treatment, for the inhaler lasts
a lifetime and there is enough Hyomei for
several weeks' use, w hile extra bottles can
be obtained for 50cents.
1 trust this letter will settle any doubts
that may have arisen as to my willingness
to refund the money for a Ilyemei outfit, in
case the purchaser is not perfectly satisfied.
1 wish to say emphatically that this
guarantee on Hyomei holds good, and I
will refund the money to any dissatisfied
purchaser who simply states that he has
used the treatment according to directions
and not been helped.
Respectfully yours,
R. H. Moody.

I

values than

EBetter

AGENTS STANDARD PATTERN
-

JAMES H. HOWES,'
:

A

Square Deal
NOTHING LESS, NOTHING MORE,” said

Fred A Johnsonjj

[

»♦»•♦•♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦

|

Ladies’ and Misses Coats.

r

b

►

►

The annual meeting of the State Grange
is to be held in Bangor, Dec. 10th to 21st.
As the meeting this year will be for the
election of officers, as well as for the transaction of the regular business to come
Earland F. Bailey of before the session, the largest attendance
Kah.ev-Limuy.
North Anson and Miss Annie M. Libby of in the history of the grange is confidently
Unity were united in marriage Wednesday expected. In years past the attendance has
noon Oct. 11th at the home of the bride’s
been between 3,000 and 4,000, and fully that
The ceremony was performed in number is expected to meet in Bangor.
parents.
the presence of the near relatives by Rev. Monday evening the Bangor Board of Trade
D. B. Lotlirop and the ring service was and citizens are to give- a reception to the
used. There were many valuable presents, Patrons. While the program has not been
as Mr. and Mrs. Bailey are very popular
made up, Wednesday will as usual be the
Mr. Bailey is big day, and it is probable that the fifth
among their acquaintances.
the superintendent of the Carrabassett degree will be exemplified in form for the
(Stock farm at North Anson, and the bride second time in the history of the State
is a graduate of the Nurse’s Training school Grange. The sixth degree will be exempliof the Eastern Maine General hospital.
fied Wednesday evening and a large class
The Grange has had a prosis expected.
In this city perous year and is now the largest order in
Patterson-McMahan.
and
one of the most powerful.
the
State
Wednesdaj evening, Oct. 4th, Mr. Fred II.
Patterson and Miss Bessie McMahan were From a total membership of a little rising
united in marriage by Rev. Ashley A.
45,000 last year, when the State Grange met
Smith, who used the ring service. The in Lewiston, it has now increased to rising
bride and groom are popular young people 50,000, which is fully up to the gain in past
and have many friends who wish them a years.
long and happy life. They received many
useful presents. Mr. and Mrs. Patterson
Many lives are lost because a reliable
will reside at Mrs. W. C. Jackson’s, 23 remedy was not at hand, therefore always
have Brown's Instant Relief.
Washington street.
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►

►
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ROOSEVE

PRESIDENT

The open season for shooting bull no ose
in Maine began Friday morning, Oct. 15th,
and will continue until Dec. 1st. The deer
season began Oct. 1st and the woods are
already Till of hunters, waiting for a chance
at the larger animals.
Judging from the
reports of explorers and canoe tourists
moose are fully as plentiful this year as j
usual.

Y

j

THE SAME IS THE POLICY OF THIS
TOWARD EVERY PATRON, .AND

$100,000
Increase in DEPOSITS is our record for the

our

Absolute and

*18 VALUE KEKSEY COAT, double breasted, writh Empire back trimming and fancy
braid and buttons on collar and cuffs, new patch pockets with welts, half-lined with
warranted satin, MARKED AT MUCH LESS THAN THE REAL VALUE,

a

+

$15.00 £

:

—

Specially priced for this week’s selling—closing out of our first stock of the season’s
throw' scarfs at less than the raw skins can be bought for today—no two alike.

Y

Examine

....

....

£|

£
£♦

TRESFORTE SILKS.

our

List of Investments.

■

of your

own.

ABE YOU laying away money for a rainy day
Then remember our
ness later in lifeV

<

►
< ►
< *

Shirt Waists.
4
98 CENT VALUE heavy mercerized waists made from a figured vesting,
tucked in front to form yoke, plain back with bishop sleeves.<

fiQr

*
>

75 CENT VALUE BLACK MERCERIZED WAIST, made of a fine*quality merized sateen, tucked back, front tucked to form yoke, shirt waist sleeves,
C Ar
finished with buttoned cuff, AN EXCEPTIONAL VALUE.Jot

\!
J|

Black Leutina Dress Goods.
REGULAR S1.00 VALUE black imported Loutina, 44 inches wide, extra fine finish,
guaranteed not to spot. This quality always sold for $1.00 per yard, our special £Qf
price for one week only.u jv
—-—--

ana

4c
Silkateen.
4c
Coat’s Spool Cotton.
Colored Spool Twist. lc
2c
H. B. Tambo Cotton.
4c
Millward’s Needles.
Steel or Bone Crochet Hook. 4c
Glasgow Lace Thread. 9c
19c
39c Silver Thimbles.
25c Soutache Braid..15c
..

amau
save on

every

to

start

j
;

Savings Department.
We pay 3 rxTFKFsT compounded semi-annually,
first of each month. Also our

Certificates of

interest

bee

Deposit

WITH INTEREST FROM DATE OF I) FIFOS IT.

BOND DEPARTMENT.
WE HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND HIGH GRADE CITY AND RAH R*
FOR SALE.
Notes collected, cashier’s checks issued, for any one, and free t
Our vault is
IS THE BEST TOO GOOD I OB YOU '/
We rent boxes at $3.00 BE B YEAH.

wares

day needs—these prices for

Trimming Buttons, per doz.
Shaped Collar Stiffener.

< >
°
< >
< >

;;
J: [

one

3c
9c

Red Fern Hose Supporter.19c
25c Linen Crinoline.
16c
25c Black Linen Canvas. 15c
25c Natural Linen Coat Wiggin.I2jc
Grass Cloth.
7c
Clark’s Mile End Crochet Cotton. 4c
Ball and Sockets. 5c

1

best in Maine.

UfBusiness by mail receives immediate

little prices—alchance to

perhaps

I

#

notions

or

■

A
The silks that wear and don’t break, will outwear the ordinary seventyper
five and eighty seven cents taffetas. Tresforte silk' are only.‘ten, yar(j
Colors—navy blue, sky blue, light blue, rose pink, heliotrope, yellow, steel gray, garnet.
scarlet, seal brown, inode, pongee, cigar brown, black and white.

Little things at
week only:

I

a CHECK ACCOUNT with us already, open one re
FARMER,DOCTOR, LAWYER, LABORER. MERCHANT, BANKER, BROKER
your business profession or occupation, it will pay you to have a

£
♦

]

If you hav’nt

♦

£i

in all Invc-

-saCHECK ACCOUNTS^

£
♦

j

Unquestioned Safety of Principal

protection.

%

$10.00 value Brook Mink Throw Scarf, sixty inches long, ermine trimmed. $5.75
“
“
10.00
with two stripes
and chenille trimmed,
5.75
15.00
7.75
iap Mink Trow Scarf, fifty-three in. long, fancy satin lined,
17.50
Russian Squirrel Throw Scarf, seventy inches long.
10.00
“
12.50
Blended Squirrel Throw Scarf, sixty
6.98
6.00
3.75
Squirrel Cony Throw Scarf, fifty-five
Isabella Opossum Throw Scarf, sixty
8.00
5.25
15.00
Isabella Wolf Boa,
8.50
9.50
Australian Opossum Boa,
4 35

■

will be ever safe guarded and maintained. ADDITIONAL III
BILITY to us means ADDITIONAL CARE for the PI

$

a

SIX MOV I'll

rule of

^

CQ

past

seeded the Belfast National Bank February 21, ioo.a, and the aabeginning, the EIltST STEP IN THE LA ODER to the %h.~>
PLANS, but we beg to say right here: To whatever extent our

|
}

are distinctive, garments that have an
individuality of their own and which
reflect the very newest modes of the hour. We itemise two specials for this week:
MISSES COAT in dark brown mixture, double breasted, pockets with stitched seams,
double stitched in one-half width, velvet pipings with fancy braid
AA
trimmings on collar and cuffsf broad strappings on back, a BIG value at...^i'*vv

;i

TO EVERY CITIZEN OF THE UNITED 'TATI

! expand,

s

Styles that

weight

|

Game Season.

Drives in Prices Worthy Attention,

£

offered in winter

ever

and Underwear.

i
[

and Underwear

Hosiery

Cure Catarrh.

1

styles

j

Honey if Hyomei Does Not

♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

season s

city

|

|

of the

representation

--

?

Sil

Fancy

3111

I*

Proprietors.

Big

splendid values.

some

DRESS GOODS

i Plain

COMMUNICATION FROM R. H. MOODY,
Offer

{

early bin erst

to

___

f

worM. Cuticura Resolvent, S«c.
C..;it.
1‘; .J.
per vial ’if G'H,
I). put- L: <1111011, 27 Charter1. itit ('••I’.iuibui

:ruc

<•■■

offer

we

I

Mrs. Maitland
No return in u years
It
writes, under date of b'eb. 24, 1903:
affords rie pleasure to inform you
that it is fourteen years siuee my boy
was cured of the terrible skin disease.
He has been permanently cured and
is hearty and strong.”

....

Garments,

special inducement

a

|

know how yladl 1 felt when he felt better. It took one box of Cuticura Oiutjnent, pretty near one cake of Cuticura
Soap, and about half a bottle of Cuticura
Resolvent, to cure. I think
he would have died only for the
Cuticura.”
Mrs. M. C. MAITLAND. Jasper, Out.

S n'l

!_tj

,

(•>

INMAN I RbLIcr

p,

_uj

Fnr Xeck Pieces and Mulls, I

I

“I washed him with Cuticura Soap
and put on one application of Cuticura Ointment and he was so soothed
that I put him in the cradle. You don’t

h

I

FURS—~

Fnr Lined

“He was bad about eight months
when we tried Cuticura. I had not
laid him down in his cradle in the
daytime for a long time. He had goc
so that he just slept in our arms all
the time.

The

Sandtord Sentenced.

i

j Dm Stock is Always

:

b

THE VITAL CENTER.

James H. Howes’*

Awful Skin Humour,
Scratched Til! Blood Ran.
Wasted to Skeleton.

From

come.

The annual Harvest Home of Sedgwick
Grange, Sedgwick, was held Tuesday evening, October 10. There was a large company
present. The proceeds from the supper
amounted to $87, and with the proceeds
from the sale of fruit, vegetables etc., $120.
The display of fruit and vegetables was
very good indeed, particularly of apples,
which are scarce this year.

We do not see what the sheriff and
county attorney had to do with it. The
Journal admits that they have permitted this law to be “openiugly, defiantly and repeatedly violated” in the past,
and there is no reason to suppose that
it would have been any different at all
had not Judge Whitehouse given officials and liquor dealers alike a surprise
by his drastic handling of cases that
came before him.
At the last term of
court in Waldo county, there whs just
I
this same opportunity, but nobody NO MAN STRONGER THAN HIS STOMACH—LET MI-O-NA STRENGTHEN YOUR
went to jail and the rum business went
DIGESTIVE SYSTEM.
j
on unchecked.
is strengthened with Mi-o-na and is able to
The stomach is your vital center.
If the sheriff had rfot made repeated
convert the food into nourishment, all other
No man is stronger than his stomach.
This explains
The average man measures his physical organs soon become well.
searches and seizures there would have
his heart, his kidneys, or his many cures of heart, liver, or kidney disbeen no liquor cases to come before the vitality by
is used.
Mi-o-na
where
eases
in
the
cases
it
is
the
should
Yet
stomach
that
lungs.
It is the most wonderful health restorer
court, and if the county attorney had first be considered when you cast up the acH.
K.
Moody under
known, and is sold by
failed in his duty, the offenders might count o( health.
Every organ of the body is sustained and an absolute guarantee that it costs nothing
have escaped punishment. When the nourished by food which is converted into unless it restores health. Just one little
stomach and conveyed to tablet out of a 50 cent box of Mi-o-na for a
Opinion speaks in the closing sentence nutrition in ofthethe
system in the form of few days, and you will soon see a great imevery part
of “the last term of court’’ it evidently blood. For this reason, when the stomach provement in your health.

CAME NEAR DYING

All are wel-

Services at the North Church: Junior C.
business after the boat was headed down E.
meeting, Thursday at 3:30 p. m.; pray er
the bay was the election of officers. Clar- meeting at 7:30 p. in. Morning
worship,
ence E. McIntyre, a veteran duck hunter, Sunday at 10:45 a. m.; Sunday school at 12
was elected captain, R. H. Howes, steward,
M.; C. E. prayer meeting at 6:30 p. M.;
Alfred Johnson, scribe. The Castine’s pump evening service at 7:30 p. m.
gave out and there was just steam enough
Religious services will be held in the
to reach an anchorage in a cove opposite
chapel at East Northport Sunday, October
Brooklin.
Sunday a launch was chartered
22ud, as follows: at 10.30 a. m. sermon by
and Perry Coombs came to Belfast for rethe pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow; at 11.30 a.
the
Castine
in
harbor
all
pairs,
remaining
m. Sunday school. At 2 p. m. sermon at the
day, the party using the small boats for Wood’s schoolliouse
by the pastor.
duck hunting.
Monday morning, repairs
Rev. E. S. Philbrook will speak at the
having been made, the party cruised about
and then started for home, arriving here Baptist church, High street, next Sunday
Morning
about 7.30 p. m. Their game was placed on at 10:45 a. in. and 7:30 p. m.
topic, “Links in Providence;” evening
exhibition and sale at Central Market, F. 0
topic, “A Review of Certain Historical and
Smith, proprietor.
Personal Events Bearing Testimony to
North Belfast. Fred A. Holmes has
Scriptural Baptism.” Other Sunday serthe
in
Sanborn
and
Dutton
bought
ponds
vices will be as follows: Sunday school at
Knox, with right of tlowage, and lias built
noon; men’s meeting at 3:30 p. m. and
a dam .to hold
the water as a reservoir to
Christian Endeavor meeting at 6:30 p. m.
supplj liis mill during dry seasons.
By The
public is cordially invited.
this means he expects to have water enough
At the Methodist church next Sunday
to run his mill the year around_Guy
at ln.45 Rev. J. W. Hatch will
Mayliew went to Concord, N. II., last week, morning
where lie has employment... Harry A. speak upon the subject “Art Thou One.”
Bible school at noon, when reports of the
Furbish and family have moved to the city
hi remain miring me winter ana spring_| delegates to the State Sunday school convention will be given by Miss Flora M.
Otis Whitmore ot‘ Malden, Mass., is stopping here a ferv days, buyinga pples_Mr. Sherman; Junior League at 3 p. m.; sub
and Mrs. Frank Wood, who have been in ject of sermon at 7.15 p. lit. will be “The
Portland during the summer, arrived home Harvest Time;” solo by Mrs. William Mc-

>

ay

Rev. J. W. Hatch will preach at Poor’s
Mills next Sunday afternoon.
At the Unitarian church next Sunday
morning, preaching service at 10.45 o’clock,

< ►
*
< ►
°
*
°
< *

j

attention.

The City National Bank ot Bellas!,

WM. B.

C. W. WESCOTT, Cash)*

SWAN, President.

DIRECTORS:
Thomas W.

Robert F. Duuton,

Elmer A. Sherman,

Asa A.

Clias. P.

Howes,

j
Clarence K.

Pitcher,

Win. R. Swan,

>l<

In'

Thomas E. Shea
Winfield S. Pendlet

Hazelttne,

Stock Liability. $60,00*
Capital and Surplus, $72,000.
Total Responsibility, $132,000.
KOBKRT

V. UUMTOK.

IvAliln

i. wunffi,

Notary Public.

DCNTON &

MORSE,

Attorneys at Law,
Sayings

Bank

Building, Belfast,

Office hours 8 to 12 a. m.; 1 to 4 p.
Evenings by appointment.

Miss Nellie Bartleu.
FORMER PUPIL 01

PROF. J. WILLIAM KEEN of New VorK,
WILL

Maine.
m.

41tf

RECEIVE PUPILS IN

Pianoforte Instrueli""
»t 147 High Street, lielf;i*t
lnic:*

j

I m

An are light has been placed in position
Miller street in front of the residence of
M. C. Hill.

NEWS OF BELFAST.

on

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE.
The Journal are on sale at the

|>

Unclaimed letters remaining in the Belfast post office for the week ending Oct.
14th: Ladies—Lama Carl, Miss S. J. Herbert, Mrs. Mary \V. Russell; gentlemen—
A. H. Allen, Arthur Leslie Clark (s letters),
Janies Eggon, Fred 11. Patterson, Ray

Copies of
places:

-port. At the post office.
Springs. At the post o
At tile store of
sikrport.
kton

Vce.
I.

H.

W.

store of I>. J. Dickens.
s K. Adams, Searsport, Miss E. M. Hall,
port and M. J. Don Brooks, are autliornts to receive subscriptions and adver-

|:ig

,i \,

BL1CAN JOI

I I

IIXAI,

1*1

BI.ISHI.VG

Portland Packing Co. have canned
at their factory in Unity 441,237
sweet corn. One man received 8113
ne and one fourth acres.

—uson

fust Lodge, No. 30, Good Templers,
utertain with a spelling bee and pound
Tuesday, Oct. 24th. All members are
-ted to be present at the opening

I

E. Walton and Mrs. Annie K.
during their absence at the State Reassembly in Portland.
race

Non-Partisan W. T. C. L. will meet
ilrs. s. K. Crawford, Miller street,
afternoon, Oct. 20tli, at 2 o’clock,
tubers and any who are interested in
; p

school

are

requested

to

be pres-

members of Seaside Chautauqua
Mill meet Monday afternoon, October
!i Mrs. Evelyn A. Frost, No. 42 High
la -son from the C. L. s c. hooks,
ifies” and the “poetry of Italy;”
on-, selected.

Copies of the magazines

■

,,

There was a great deal
estimated by an observver 7
teams crossed tlie lower
••■•sides tiu
uckboards and three

mors.

ami it

■

.!’! >•!

L’nity

was

seriously in-

"iitly while at work in the woods.
ittsng a large beech, which lodged

!

tree, amlwlien it c.tic down the
•■w
back striking Dean it the back
M-ked him down, and i«-i. across one
j
i right arm, breaking the forearm in j
r

ii iroad track at the Mosquito Muiinanite works is about completed. It
piece of track, extending from Urn
--lied to the top of the mountain, it j
it, at large expense, b> Mr. Hayward i
the proprietor of the works, lie
its
everything in excellent shape
;
the .•stone-yard.
Trospect corre*nce, Rockland Opinion.
:e

T. D. Harr had a successful fishing
week in the Fiona. He made a
at night in Isle an Hunt Thomughml fished mostly oft The Brandies.
.1 F. <). Roberts as shipmate and thej
home last Friday afternoon with
-t

1,000 pounds of fish, some of them
that morning.

t

(Tombs has returned from Islesboro,
he was in the employ of Mr. Drexel
g th*- .summer and has opened his boat
ear the steamboat wharf.
lie has 1
cts to build a number of power dories,
g his stay on the island Mr. Coouibs,
>
an expert with the camera, took a
number of views of cottages and scen-

one crew

taking

out

1

W. Wells and the live-masted schooner Van
Allens Houghton sailed from Boston for
Baltimore Oct. 2d and arrived nr destinaticoi Oct. tali in a tie race. Oct. 12th they

sailed from Baltimore, coal laden, for Boston, and raced up the coast in close conipanj. At :-.30 p. in. Monday they were off
! Boston light, still together. The Houghton

j

tile first to secure tlie* seivices of a
aud she came up the main ship
cliaiinelotip.m. The Wells was picked
2P hi a tug a few minutes later and came
up Broad sound. The Houghton dropped
her anchor in the upper harbor about 10
minutes ahead of the other craft.
The

—

Tor Tour Protection

Houghton
< it

it ei

commanded by Can
of tins city.

a

Alzo \1

sixes.
French Water Colors in Tubes, 10c.

jK

Waterman Water

°f LADIES’ NECKWEAR,

Sketching and Linen Canvas
or by the yard.

Higgins’ Drawii g Ink, all colors.
Academy Boards, Hetouching Varnish. Pastels, Oil Colors, etc., etc.

personally

P. 0. BOX 1040.

GUNS!

v&i

TELEPHONE 39-3.

B

SHOT GUNS and

Loaded

■———

i

«

I

..i

c,

■

■!■■■■■

Jjioliis America’s: Jjrtgljegt $rt?e

EUROPE AND

.'-he arrived in Rockland shortly
before 3 o’clock Friday afternoon and arrived here about (ip. m. ( apt. Curtis says
The steamer proved herself a tine seaboat.
.The steamers Sieur de Monts, Nornnibega and Sappho are hauled up iu'winter
quarters at the Maine Central wharf in
Rockland. The Pemaquid, which is now
on the route from Mount Desert Ferry to
Milbridge and Jonesport, will probably
also be taken out of commission in a couple
of weeks. The Samoset will continue on
the Mt. Desert Ferry route all winter if ice
conditions permit.The steamer Tremont

If you

jfcgLa

j

Hh
A

IK

=
J

BAKi"
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UNDERTAKERS.

R.H, Coombs & Son,
CASKETS,

AMERICA

FOR SALE

j

it’s all

package,

;>.

I

j
;
;

orders for

RECEIVED

j

line of

Specialist

OUTINGS.

Holiday goods

we

10— 10-Piece Decorated Toilet Sets.$2.75
Dinuer Sets. 8.75
7—112
"
White and Gold Set.15.00
1—112
500 Decorated Plates, all size9.was .10 and .15
80 Dozen Decorated Cuds and Saucers. 1.25
100 White Pitchers..16 to .20
lO dozen Goblets. 1.15
lOO China Decorated Cups and Saucers.25

Mrs F. H.

NOW
$1 98
0.98
9.98
.05
.08
.10
.68
.13

EDWARD JOHNSON.
President,

Said Tommy’s mother, “What shall I do
To keep Tommy’s clothes trom wearing through?
At knee and elbow, behind and before!
I've darned till my lit ger tips are sore.”

Tommy’s grandma, “The clothes they make
Nowadays are enough one’s heart to break,
what they are made for I eanuot tell,
»
Unless, perhaps, they're made to sell.”

Paper!
~

special prices

.05
.10
.13

Tommy's sister, “Boysare a b >re,
Always need patching, more and more;
The older they grow the worse they are,
Girls are nicer i think, by far.”

Said

.ad

horse, 8 years old. weight 11»*.
good worker.

5.

soan.:

PREBLE. North Islesboro. Me

\

I otter for 'ale tin Ham Condon la i', at the
foot of the s.|mare. '1 he nn.-t desirable j»i.•,•.■ «p
property iti Belfast, and the best investnu nt. It
is thoroughly hn It from eellai to attie and lias
all modern conveniences; .also has line stable. It
is in the growing part of the city and has tine
view of Belfast bay.
*
I also have the house opposite the Doer a H mse,
near Post Ottiee square, known as the Salmon*!
house. This
another good piece ot property for
an investment.
Don’t shut your eyes at these
bargains for Belfast is going to wake up some
■

day.

WOODCHUCK COTT UiK

going to

be sold.

Apply

FOR

SAl.E. and

to

F. 8. HOLMES,
Agent, Belfast, Me.
Or Wm. H. OI IMP.Y. Belfast Savings Bank
Heal Estate

Pupil of MADAMK BKALE MOREY of
Boston, will receive pupils in the study of
PIANO, ORGAN, and MUSICAL THEORY
at 120 High Street. Belfast.
Special attention given to sight ve:t**itwr ami
ensemble Piano Porte playing.
Ensemble class m Musical History for the

-Mtf

children.

the maiden aunt, "I cannot see
Why you allow Tom so rough to be.
Make him sit still and study a book,

on

per
roll.
all

Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
October 19, 20 and 21.

—

CARLE & JONES, CR0CTepartmEnt.

This bank

always

Treasurer,
commences

Asst. Treasurer.

its

thirty=eighth

fiscal year December 1, 1905.

showing
look.”

He knew he would find good values there
And everything done on the square.
He read about the Widow Jones.
Which sent a thrill through his staid old bones.

For, said he, ‘In the Auld Lang Syne,’
One Widow Jones said she’d be mine.
Though she turned me down with a cool G.
The name still holds its charm for me#’

a

safety fund

709.42

But Tommy’s pa was a wise old elf,
Once he’d been a boy himself,
He knew that boys must jump and play,
Run and wrestle the whole long day.

So for the sake of his old-time flame.
He bought a suit which bore her name,
And Tom was happy and well content
For his clothes stayed whole wherever he

HERBERT T. FIELD.

WIL1VIFR J. DORMAN,

Said

Then clean and whole he will

MAINE.

The last statement of the State Bank Examiner gives the
timated market value of its securities as

So he looked The Belfast Journal o’er
To find the ads. of the clothing store.
The “Harry W. Clark & Co.”
Was the one he was looking for, you know.

We have taken out the odd lots and made them
into bundles (about 50 bundles) and marked them

CoIa rUvc.

E.

BELFAST,

WHAT S IN A NAME ?

are

100 Odd Pieces Glassware.10
50—11-lnch Decorated Platters.20
.25
65-12

will make
our wall papers in stock.

s.i

Belfast Savings Bank,
BLACK.

Said
WAS

we

SALE.

horse, 7 years old, weight iom.

FLANNELETTS,

few CLOSING OUT PRICES

During this sale

av r.

MISS AMY l STODDARD,

BANGOR,

Diseases of the Eye. Ear.
Nose and Throat,

in

Has taken Room No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, ami
wii! be in Belfast every Monday. Office hours 10
to G i*. m., and 7 to 9 i>. in.
Refers to Drs. C. B. Hoit, Liberty; Adelbert
Willett. Searsinont; r>. r. Flanders, Elmer Small
and s W. Johnson, Belfast.
33tf

GINGHAMS,

1.4-

Wall

good

a. in.

!
a

a

PRINTS,

-“—Up
making

CAR-\

Dr. U. I:. BROWN
OF

our

A

LOAD OE THE A BO I E, AND

tention given to out-sizes.

2w42*

i

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE.

Chimney Tops
HAVE

KT.
an

Koan horse. 8 years ohl, weight v.’oo.
kind, fair drivei and good worker.

I

..AND.

Wrappers, Shirt Waist Suits, ! CAN SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS
Shirt Waists, Gowns and
A. E. CHASE, Brooks, Me.
Shirts.
atNight
Special

FARM, Searsport, Maine.

A Clean

and

I

I

-lay

These horses have been in my 'table at Dirk
Harbor and will be sold a< 1 have n<* furthei use
for them this winter. Apply to

Chimney Lining
have taken one-half of the
j
Colrurn Store, Journal!
Building, Church Street, |
and am prepared to take I

Black

•_*.
One black
.■sound and kind:

I

!

doth

and kind.

DRAIN PIPE
..

up-

FOR
l.

!
!

by teleph

HORSES

DORCHESTER, MASS.

i

EMBALM-

72 Nlain Street, Belfast.

WALTER BAKER & CO. L2E2

|

dr

ING and FUNERAL WORK.
Connected

1 also carry

for

right.

3W41

her.

of the Bangor-Brooksville run was on the
Stetson marine railway at South Brewer
I
last week for repairs to her wheel and the
steamer Golden Rod took her place on the
the Wesleyan Literary Society met with
'h and Mrs. Tileston Wadlin Friday even- route...The steamer Rockland of the Bucksand Camden line was late in reaching
Oct. 13tb, and chose officers for the port
this port last Thursday morning, owing to
suing year as follows: President, Kev.
the breaking of a piston valve and was
"hn W. Hatch; vice president, Tileston
obliged to discontinue her trip here. Re" cllin
; secretary, Emma Frost; treasurer,
were made and she resumed her route
I'. Blodgett; committee on program: pairs
■'!rs. Etta Savery, Miss Lillian Spinney, Friday—Master wharfbuilder Clifford of
Jhs. Matia Wadlin, Mr. W. F. Langill; the Maine Central R. R. has resumed operations on the docks at Bucksport and is getinmittee on membership, Miss Lana Pento move the buildings back to
!
“Ion, Miss Millie Darby, Mrs. W. F. Lan- ting ready
1. After the election of officers a sketch their old positions. After tracks are laid
he life of Longfellow was read, foliow- the wharf will be extended into the harbor
The steamer Golden Rod, Capt.
50 feet
“I by quotations from his works.
The
to start yesterday on a
:‘xt meeting will be held Wednesday even- B. K. Arey. was
between West Brooksville and Rock'"K, Oct. 25th, at the home of W. F. Langill route
land, touching at Arey’s and Tapley’s
°n Congress street.
The year’s study will
wharves, West Brooksville, Castine and
Dark Harbor.
kcgiu with Africa.

the

on

BURIAL GOODS,
Prepared at alt hours

—WBiH—1——————————I——————,

Jnder The Journal Office, Church Street.
42
I. V. MILLER.

j

the trade-mark of the Choco-

Established 1780

-r-

)NE PAIR HEAVY WORK HORSES.

room

and

Crockery Department.

Sold in fc-lb. and 54-lb. Cans, FULL WEIGHT

^PUL™
’"Fzzsszm

see

lQte Girl

I

U,,ITCR

I

fL!JI]aTtVei1

To make

smokeless

powder.

|

HIGHEST AWARDS IN

^^

both

ROBES and

lowest
cut granite !
tor the Senate annex at
Washington, D. C., !
awarded the contract will cut the job
of tlie gray granite found I
ineje.
I he award however
hinges on the
se.ection of stone made, audit is
reported
Enquire at
that the committee favors
the use of marble
White granite.—Rock and Opin- MOOSE POINT

The steamer City of
Rockland, which left here October 11th for
Boston, encountered a verj heavy sea and
put into Portland, letting one anchor go in
that harbor about 1 a. in. Thursday and a
few hours later a second anchor was let go.
The boat got underway in the afternoon
and had a very rough passage to Boston,
arriving there at lO.L’o Thursday night, .she
left for Bangor at 0.45 a. in. Friday, a double
crew of stevedores having worked all
night

to

CARLE & JONES,

FINEST in the world

tea*,;.,.'*i

Shells,

black

BAKER’S BREAKFAST COCOA

A Possible Granite Contract.

sample free.

or

CHEAP.

j

i

ionPerhaPS

RIFLES to sell

A few SECOND HAND RIFLES

let.

—

Granite Co. is the
K;Ttie
Duiuer £°dwell
for the contract to furnish

stretchers

1

-*>A. D. CHASE & SON, Chase’s Corner.^

I

Rowboat found
by ( A. Warren, Lineolnvilie Beach_
Miss N'eiiie Bartlett will receive
pupils in
pianoforte instruction ats 147 High street,
Belfast....One pair of heavy work horses
for sale at Moose Point farm,
Searsport....
<
L. IN light, Ooera House
block, is agent

,

on

Gold and Silver Paint.

Jlj
IB?

we shall open an entire new stock
selected by Mrs. R. P. Chase.

MAY MANTON PATTERNS 10c. EACH.

;

good, which they are offering at tbe lowest
Brices. ..I V. Miller, Journal building,
has something to say about furs. Furs re-

___

Color) Paper, smooth and'

rough.

—

modeled and made over

Black Sable. Lyons’ Bristle,
Ha
and other Brushes ; all

Sable,
Camels*

rUUK cC bUIN,

—

•Steamer Notes.

1

Bed

Jn

Saturday Evening, October 21st,

M

papers
Reniingtonjtypewriter for sale by
(irrin J Dickey
See notice of collector
of taxes for the town of Belmont ...Dr. K.
K. Brown of Bangor, specialist in diseases
of tbe eye, ear, nose and
throat, is at bis
office in Odd Fellows’ block
every Monday.
Foot ,v son have a new stock of artist’s

_

on

Water Color Boxes from 10c. to gt'i.OO.

OUR PRICE.

world.
He’// send you

I)

I

-^DRUGGISTS.

^
wl

Ni.-.v Ahvkktiskments. J. II.
Howes,!
tnlil Fellows’ bi.ick, offers special inducements to buyers of furs, dress
goods, lur
siei t mid underwear.\. D. (
base a Son i
give a word of caution to buyers of imo- i
letim. Niturday evening they will
open an j
entire new stock of ladies'
underwear, per- j
sonalh selected bj Mrs. K. p.
base_
aide ,v J tines advertise a
clean-up >aie in
their crockery department for uct. KUli
AMh and .’1st.
Special prices n all wall

this label on every
of Scott's Emulsion.
Tlie man withalishon His buck
Is our traile-inark, and it is a
guarantee that Scott's Emulsion will do fill that Is claimed
for it. Nothing better for lung,
throat or bronchia! troubles In
infant or adult. Scott's Emulsion is one of the greatest fleshbuilders known to the medical

Togus, leaving on the morning train
returning in the evening. This last
should be well patronized as many have
yet visited Togus and the autumunal
ge is at its best.
Mr. Dickey has ar-'-d with the Maine Central road to give
chool children desiring to visit the

of Hie (1. A. II. at Yinalhaven and
rt a very pleasant occasion_SaturOct. 14th, T. II. Marshall Circle No. 8,
es of the (I. A. K., met in
special sesto receive Mrs. ('. N. Sawyer of Port■i. Inspecting Officer of Department of
ne.
A picnic supper was served and a
:
enjoyable evening passed. Mrs. Sawwas entertained at the home of Mrs. D.
strout, I’resident of Circle Jib. 8, returnto Portland Monday morning.

is

Belfast, all at surprising

r LOW PRICES.

was

place
package

to

es

H

shown in

ever

SQUARE YARD IS

we

and free access to the shore.

ioks of mi: G. A. K.
I-'riday evening,
13th, Mrs. C. N. .Sawyer, accompanied
irs. 1>. L. Strout, instituted a Circle of

A

*50/*

W

/VllMPf*

last of the season in the popular perly conducted excursions by Orriu J.
ey of this city will be on Saturday

■

^

'fps

SOMETHING ABOUT
SPURS !•:>•

train one day and the other crew
charge of it the next. Conductor
s of the
freight, w ho under the former
-gement was in Waterville at night,
nove his family here.
nial Villa, XTrthportavenue,hasjbeen
i a lighter shade than before and pre• fine
appearance. This property and
ace adjoining, owned by II. H. Mci, are for sale, and as summer homes
-ihe-year residences they are in every
iesirable. They command fine views
bay, and the public park in front, to
eautiiied later, ensures unobstructed

*

!

9Jf

B

for the Atlantic range... J he Belfast
Savmgs bank is one of the solid financial insti1
tntions of Maine, tbe market value
of its I
securities exceeding one and one-half
mil- j
lion dollars.
See notice of interest on <iepoMts... Mrs. F. II Black has taken oneuuit ot the
olliurn store, Journal buibline j
and is prepared to take orders for
wrappers, slnn waist suits, etc., and also car-1 Veil what is it? Y->;i can
buy at
I le- good lines of
prints, ginghams, il.omelettes ami outings.... Position
wanted as
B
07 C'liurcl. Street,
*
housekeeper m Belfast by an American1 M/| | |
mi.le.The
T
L
1111
W
1
Johnson, Masonic
o.n"la,]'.A.
a,~7^ Journal «»tliee.
leuiple, calls attention to his drives in
prices
Lost, a large maltese coon cat.: .nything your want in furs. My prices are right
! igs tor sale at tile Belfast
the start. No .sjj.r,n business ami now $n 9$
Liven stable. 1 rom
rith me. Y hi have the satisfaction of buying
.....bee the announcements of
Barn W
oods of MILLER, THE FCKIUEIi, and relark ,v bo.
concerning Hie boys advertis-: j urning if prices and quality are not right, sell
mg contest ...Windsor Mote. for sale nr to
oods on their meiits. Furs sear any where on
^
1 dot sold or leased before
Nov. 1st it ; pproval. We remodel and make over furs, keep
n
I will be closed to the public.. ..Xon resident : supply of fur tails on hand. Please call and
earn my prices.
taxes town of Lineolnvilie.

■.ger

ainting of the good schooner Polly,
lied 100 years ago at Amesbury, Mass.,
it is not only perfect in every detail
a very pleasing picture, as well.
The
is on the wind under full sail, with a
breeze blowing, and the artist has
very successful in,his treatment of both
end sky.
This historic picture ought
da place iu some public building in
-bury, with a tablet giving in brief the
y of this noted craft, which is still
t and doing business as a ba\ coaster.

1

Artists Goods

j towboat

~~

the

■>nal soldiers home and the State House
>w rate of 95 cents, and the adult rate
be SI.45 as formerly.

I

~~

were

'■eight train,

Mass., 1801...The six-masted schooner Geo.

up in tlie stove, and having a call from
1. J < lough the time slipped away so that
it was necessary to make a harried departure to meet their engagement at the pond.
The shutters were closed, the boat put insole, and the party lett hastily. The fire,
which no d* ubt oiiginaied from the stove,
broke out about noon, and the cottage,
with all
contents, was burned Lo the
ground, with no one in the vicinity to give
the alarm. Thi- eottage was built >ome ;;<>
years ago In I. \Y. Parker, II .! Locke.
George \Y. Purges*, F. \Y. Patterson and
Frank Giikey, and Mr. Paikei i> tin «»ul\
survivor. Il dei.ved its name from a large
willow tree in front, overhanging the .shore,
and has been the scene of main festivities.
Mrs. II. J. Locke and Mrs. George \Y. Purges* each have oil paintings In Percy A.
Sanborn of this cottage.
About :> years
ago the remaining original proprietors sold
to a eompain of six, four of whom later
sold their nterests t<> Elisha Sherman and
M. K. Knowlton.
The cottage was built on
what was then the Kead farm, but its site
is included in the go acre lot recently
bought b\ Mr.'. Caroline Ore-Coy, and the
lease does not expire for two years. The
cottage and furniture were insured. The
owners have not decided about rebuilding.

received by the crew of the
ger train the first of this week by
they w ill alternate w ith the crew of
es

j

kept

was

-*

'•

j

CHASE & SON,

All Linoleums in cold weather should not be opened until after
they have been
thoroughly warmed, 24 hours in a temperature of 72 degrees is none too much.
We have on hand a number of small remnants in the B quality and Inlaids,
specially
suitable to place under and before stoves
II mAlpiUI
and sinks. The price of which is one-half
and one-third lower than the goods can be
bought for in the roll.

loading

—

....

CAUTION TO BUYERS OF LINOLEOM.

gp
Si

coal at Baltimore for Porto Rico
1
and will be temporarily commanded
by
Capt. Hopkins, formerly of sch. Star of the
Sea. On arriving at Porto Rico, she will
discharge aud proceed to Port Tampa to
load rock for Baltimore....The arrivals at
Fort Point last Friday included the “baldheaded” or topmastiess schooner Andrew
J. Pierce, Jr., the first of the rig ever in the
|
river—Sch. Caroline Gray (reported last
;
week as sailing for Rockland) is at the railroad wharf loading paving for New York,
The new sch. Theoliue arrived at Brunswick, Ga., Oct. 10th, six days passage from i
Belfast—Sch. Nil Desperundum is on GilChrist’s marine railway for repairs, she
hails from Bangor and was built in Essex,

D.

We offer the largest and most complete
line of

Centuryt-£

?

Dry Goods, Small Wares and Carpets.

I

—

Wiilow

.,

new

—

can

Outtalk Buunkh.
Willow
Cottage on the shore of the buy, about one
mile from the city, nils burned to the
a number of our local
carpenters ground with its contents about noon last
3-\ed on the coal pockets at Mack’s 1
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Mierinan,
Sunday
They spend Mimlay at home, the I with the :
company. Mi. and Mrs. Charles
Bros, launch going over for them ;
C Coombs of Pittsfield, went down quite
■a afternoon and taking them hi. I; !
early in tin morn ng and had break fast' a lid
morning
had planned to go out to Quantabacook
i> was a beautiful day, and every one j and have dinner at tlm Cuttle cottage. .Vs
I. -lien: at least t1-1
in.,
i

A.

If

Sch. Good Intent hud
foremast stepped last week. She is
bringing lumber from the Pitcher mill on
the east side
The five-masted sch. Helen
J. Seitz, building at Bean’s
yard, Camden,
for the Coastwise Transportation
Co., will
be launched Oct. 31. She is an exact
duplicate of the Samuel J. Goucher, with a capacity of 4800 tons coal
Capt. C. A. Colcord, master of sch. Harry T. Hayward, will
stay ashore this trip to visit his family at
Stockton Springs, Me. The vessel is now

be seen
at this oftiee.
We still send The Jonrna
and the Tri-Weekly New York Tribune one
year for $2.50 in advance. The regular price
of the Tribune, w hich is equal to a daily, is
$1.50 a year. It gives all the news of the
day, with the addition of illustrations, literary, household and other departments. The
Journal and Weekly Tribune-Farmer, which
is the best farm and home paper we know
of, are sent for $2 a year in advance; The
Journal and the semi-monthly Farm and
Home for $2 in advance; and McCall’s
Fashion Magazine and The Journal for
$2.10 in advance.
now.

|

Shipping Items.

a

Our Clubbing Offkk.
Of the magazine clubbing offer, particulars of which
are given on other pages, it should be said
that it is only open for a limited time, and
there is no probability that it will be renewed on any terms. Those who wish to
avail themselves of the offer should do so

Lois E. Lothrop and Miss Abbie
-veil substituted in the schools for

have

received from the Brackett
Priutery, 12 Main street, a very tastefully
printed booklet containing the list of members of The Travellers’ Club, and the
program for the coming year. Germany is the
for
this
subject
year.

seen.

ng the arrivals of deer at Bangor the
week, shot by local hunters, were one
for Kev. E. S. I’hilbrook and George
•son of this city and two for H. G.
of Belmont.

1

We

A unique postal card was received by a
young lady in this city, recently. It is a
picture, taken by one of the members of the
Zeigler Polar Expedition of 1903—1905,
whose vessel imprisioned in the ice for two
years, of the relief vessel “Zema Nova,”
lying off Cape Dillon, Franz Josef Land, on
July 30,1905, in latitude and longitude of
80' 10' X., 50' E. In the foreground of the
picture are some Eskimo dogs, and beyond
the ice fields and bergs the ship is plainly

you sampled the Mary Elizabeth
at A. A. llowes Co's?

s

^Established Half

Perkins.

CO.

New Stock!!

I

went.

Though this all happened years ago,
The suit is still worn by Tom's grandson. Joe.
M. L.

R.

and above all its liabilities.

the same as the

principal

sum.

The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its
trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present depositors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective depositors within or without the State.

Deposits

No more darning for Tom’s mother,
No more scolding from his aunt,
No more holes in Tommy’s trousers,
For to wear ’em out he can’t.

SI,532,932.31,
of
$203,"

regards the depositors

On and after December 1, 1905, all monies received on deposit will go on in
terest the first days of each and every month thereafter, and on the first days of
June and December of each calendar year there will be a dividend of interest
made up, which in the past has not been less than 3 per cent per annum, payable
the first Mondays after the same. All dividend interest will be immediately credit ed to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled for at the time, will bear-

interest,
B.,

over

as

es-

in this Bank

are

exenpt from taxation.

EDWARD JOHNSON, JAMES H. HOWES. ROBERT F.
ARTHUR I. BROWN, FRED G. WHITE. Trustees.

OUNTON.

BY MAINE AUTHORS.

|

Half a Score New Books to Be Issued

by

MONEY IN MAINE ISLANDS.
Hiss Rose Cleveland One
Who Have

Them This Fall.

Speculated

of the Women
in Them.

The following letter, which appeared
in the New York Sun, contains statements which must be taken with some
holding good rank among the leading
If Miss Cleveland
authors of the day, but also that our grains of allowance.
State possesses favorite scenes and has bought the whole of Seven Hunsubjects for the employment of the dred Acre island the county records do
best talent.
1
not show it, nor do they show the
A week or two since we noted the
fact that “Siprire Phin,” the new novel | transfers by her of house lots that
by Holman F. Hay, is soon to be pub- ! would aggregate the handsome sum
lished by A. S. Barnes & Co., New named. Her title of “absolute queen”
York. AVe now note that “Jay Gould
also be questioned. Charles Dana
Harmon” is to be the title of tbe sec- may
ond novel by Mr. George Selwyn Kim- Gibson, the well known artist, has a
ball. whose first book, "Piney Home,” summer home on the island and would
has hacl the honor of a third edition. have an
equal right to claim the title
Of this, The Living Age, says: “It is
And there are others. As to
of
king.
a story likely to have a strong Maine
coloring, since the author himself is a Mrs. Nichols island holdings we know
'man from Maine’ and spends his sum- nothing; but give the whole story for
mers in a log cabin in the heart of the
what it is worth:
Maine woods.”
Camden, Oct. 9. “If a financier had
ComThe C. M. Clark Publishing
invested *50,000 in island properties on
is
a
pany, Boston, whose manager
the Maine coast twenty years ago”
Maine woman, is soon to issue u novel said a real estate
dealer, "he could have
from
“The
Man
Maine,” by cleaned up more than half a million
entitled,
Frank Ciunos Griffin, the librarian at dollars from his
holdings today. There
Poland Springs. The scene of the nov- is no boom town in the West where the
el is in that part of the state.
increase has been so rapid as off .the
Houghton, Miffiin & Company, Bos- rocky shores of Maine.
ton, announce two novels by Maine
“About twenty years ago Miss llose
authors, the scenes of which are laid in Elizabeth Cleveland, sister of ex-PresiMaine. One of these is “Bose o’ the i dent
Cleveland, paid *4,500 for Seven
River,” by the ever popular author of Hundred Acre island, a few miles from
and
“The Birds'
Christmas Carol”
Camden. Since then Miss Cleveland
“Rebecca,” the scene of which is laid has sold house lots enough on the isthe
auand
of
the
in the valley
Saco,
land to yield her a sum which has been
thor has thus given it a background of estimated as
high as *200,000 and she
Maine village life very similar to that has acres still to sell to those who will
in “Rebecca.” Rose Wiley, the heroine,
accept her terms. *he is absolute queen
is the village beile, and her courtships of the
island, and, by enforcing her
and filial winning sum up the story. rules
rigidly, Miss Cleveland and her
Her grandfather, old Kennebec, will associates are enabled to be as much
be found a most appealing character—
alone as if they were dwelling on an
one uf the unthrifty down eastern
uncharted island in the middle of the
Yankees, who is much more ready with Pacific coast.
reminiscence and advice than with a
“Since Miss Cleveland made her venhelping hand. Incidentally, Mrs. Wig- ture in island property many others
gin gives some vivid pictures of log- have followed her example. One of the
ging and jam-breaking on the Saco. heaviest owners in Maine islands is
The book has all the brightness and
Mrs. Jotham Nichols of
humor which are so characteristic, of who has inherited some 200Philadelphia,
islands from
Mrs. Wiggin, and which, perhaps, part- her
husband, formerly a shipmaster at
her
tremendous
of
the
secret
ly explain
Searsport, Me. Mrs. Nichols refuses to
success.
part with her property on any terms
x lie oilier is me new story uy -ui.
declaring that the islands are the best
ot
author
S.
“Cap’n
Wasson,
George
kind of an investment that a woman
Simeon’s Store" and is entitled. “The can own.
Green Shay.” Thisstronglveonstructed
“She has rented about forty of the
story depicts the present conditions in
a corner of Maine where the inhabiher a fair sum for using the grasses and
tants, tine old American stock, have seaweeds in feeding their sheep. The
Headers will
somewhat degenerated.
climate is very mild.
recall the author's previous work,
“A conservative estimate of the
and
will
per- value of Mrs. Xichols island holdings
“Cap’n Simeon’s Store,”
of
the
same
certain
haps recognize here
in Maine places the property at more
conditions as were described in the than a million dollars.
Upon this she
The characters are
former story.
pays a State tax of about $500 a year
as
and
Mr.
retired
fishermen,
mostly
As her rents bring
and nothing else.
Wasson has made his home among just her in more than
$2,000 a year, she can
such men, he is able to give a striking live in comfort and
permit the property
portrayal of their lift- and character. to lie idle and untenated.
He is well known as an artist as well
•‘The advance in the price and the
as an author and comes of a famous
rapid settlement of the islands fall
literary family. His stories have been heavily upon the fishermen, who have
highlv'praised by Mr. Howells and by gained a precarious living along the
Mark Twain.
shores for several years. These people
In a volume entitled, “Cicero in
build huts of flat stone and logs near
Maine,” Messrs. Houghton. Mifflin & the shore, where they and their families
of
a
collection
Company will publish
reside throughout the year, picking tip
nine essays by Mrs. Martha Baker
a living from catching lish and lobsters
Dunn
of
1’ostmaster
wife
of
luuin,
and digging clams for market.
Waterville and daughter of the late
Steamers from Rockland or PortThe
of
Baker
II.
K.
Hallowed,
Judge
land come along every day and pay cash
w
attractive
deal
ith
such
topics
essays
I for every product of the sea that is
as “Biazza Philosophy,” “Book-1 lust! salable.
Having no rent or taxes to
ing Time.” "The Browning Tonic," “A pay, getting their fuel from driftwood
Plea for the Shiftless Header,” and anil their food from the
water, these
have all appeared within the past few
unenumerated and untaxed citizens of
years m the Atlantic Monthly, where | Maine can
support a family of five perthey have enjoyed an exceptional suc- sons lor a cash outlay of $:’.o a year.
American
combines
cess.
Xo
essayist
The coming of the summer residents
I
more engagingly w il and wisdom, humor
who seek seclusion from the world by
and pathos, or writes with a more debuying or leasing islands lias evicted
lightful piquancy and favor than Mrs. most of the old settlers and cast them
books are to appear this
autumn by Maine authors, which indicates not only that Maine writers are
Several

THE CHAN6E OF LIFE
INTELLI6ERTW0MEN PREPARE

new

Dunn.
Many of her essays have to do ad lift on the world, where they are
with the humor and sentiment of olda losing struggle with civilizatime days at a fresh-water academy in making
tion. Xot a few of them have gone to
Maine.
With the suggestiveness of
almshouses or become State paupers,
essays they combine the readableness
adding not a little to the burden of
ot stories.
taxation.
Mr. Edward Stan wood, a native of
New Cure for Cancer.
Augusta, graduate of Bowdoin, once
All surface cancers are now known to he
city editor of the Kennebec Journal,
and later editor of the Boston Adver- eatable, by liueklen’s Arnica Salve. Jas.
tiser and of the Youth’s Companion, Walters of lluttleld, Va., writes: “I had a
has written a life of James G. Blaine, cancer on my lip for years, that seemed inwhich will be published by Houghton, curahie, till liuckleu’s Arnica Salve healed
it, and now it is perfectly well.” GuaranMifflin & Company, Boston, as the first teed
cure for outs and burns. 25c at R. XI.
volume of the second series of their
Moody’s drug store.
Mr.
American Statesmen collection.
Stan wood has done good work in his
WHY BIRDS GO SOUTH.
History of the Presidency, and American Tariff Controversies, and is emi I
“I once asked a continued old bacheneatly qualified to prepare a biography lor,” says Mr. Craig S. Thoms in the
of Mr. Blaine, who for many years ot Xew Idea Woman’s Magazine for Xoexciting political coniiict was the most | vember, “why lie did not marry, to
prominent leader of the Republican j which lie replied, ‘I have gotten over
Is there a tide in the
party.
; wanting to.’
still another volume on the list ot
affairs of birds for a certain period in
announcements by the same publishers
tlie autumn which draws them southas the above is that of a "History ol
ward? And if the fall he pleasant, as
Mount Desert” bv the late Dr. George
was that of 1904, and they remain longK. Street, The book is in no sense s er than usual, does this tide of inclinaguidebook, but rather a carefully stud- tion pass away and leave them strandied and well-constructed history of the
ed with us for the winter? Or, when
Island of Mount Desert and its severa
they have stayed during a long, pleastowns, from the time of its earliest ex ant autumn, do they reason like the
be
ol
old man who said that it would not pay
ploration by Champlain. It will
special interest to the native iniiabi him to get false teeth now, that his
tants of the island, because of the
time was too short?
■‘It is usually thought that the defamily histories and the careful genea
logical notes; to the summer residents termining factor in the birds’ going or
and cottage owners, because it is the
staying is not that of cold, but of food;
only complete story of the island to b( and for this there is doubtless considhad; and it will appeal to the genera erable evidence. Yet, for the evidence
reader, because of its charm as a gooc to he conclusive, it would need to be
piece of literary work, its illustrations shown that the food is lacking when
and its attractive manufacture.
II
they go forth and leave us, as well as
will be wanted by many libraries ant
present when they stay throughout the
by special students of early Ameriear year.
m me autumn or 1904, in me groves
history, because of the peculiarly in
teresting historic associations of th< which skirt the rivers in South Dakoisland from the earliest times.—Kenne ta, wild grapes were unusually abundbee Journal.
ant. The autumn was so long and dry
that they cured upon the vines, and
OASTORIA.
were sweet, somewhat juicy, and very
Thu Kind You Hava Always Bought
Bears the
palatable during the entire winter. In
these groves I found companies of

World’s

According

Ships

to

built

Lloyds

in

1904.

the United

King

dom launched 712 new ships, aggregat
ing 1.205,102 tons displacement, during
She also launched 37 ships
last year.
of war, aggregating 127,175 tons.
One
the Carouia, displaced 20,000 tons; an
other, the Victorian, 14,000 tons, is tin
largest turbine ship alloat.
The United States launched 227 merchant ships of more than 100 tons each,
with a total tonnage of 238,518 tons
Besides these there were launched 11
war vessels, aggregating 170,885 tons
Germany came third, with I49merchan1
vessels, aggregating 200,000 tons, anc
11 ships of war, aggregating 44,970 tons
France was fourth, with 80,000 tons ir
07 merchantmen, and 43,600 tons in!
ships of war. Italy was fifth—8 mer
chant vessels, aggregating 30,000 tons,
and 8 war ships, 28,062 tons.
A new idea in a Cough Syrup is advaneet
in Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar. He
sides containing Pine Tar, Honey ant
other valuable remedies, it is rendered
Laxative, so that its use insures a prompi
and efficient evacuation of the bowels. II
relaxes the nervous system, and cures al
coughs, colds, croup, etc. A red clovei
blossom and the honey bee is on everj
bottle of the Original Laxative Cough
Syrnp—Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar
Sold by R. II. Moody.

Dyspepsia—bane of human existence
Burdock Blood Bitters cures it, prompt.y
Regulates and tones tin
stomacb.

permanentlj-.

Wilson's bluebirds in early January,
when the mercury stood between eight
and ten degrees below zero. The flickers also were numerous, though it is
not uncommon for a few of them to
winter in the North.”
in opposition to this fact, Mr. Thoms
notes that although every winter a
goodly supply of berries, seeds, buds,
etc., remains on the bushes, yet the
robins, who eat these, constantly migrate. Mr. Thoms comes to the conclusion, therefore, that “there is a migrating instinct which has its season,
just as there is a mating instinct which
has its season; and if, owing to pleas-

ant conditions, that season passes without the birds being moved to go South,
they do not go at all.”
Turks Island Not

In It.

The States of New York and Michigan together produced two-thirds of
the entire output of salt in the United
States last year, according to the report just completed by the Geological

New York State alone produced 39.04 per cent of all the salt, and
Michigan 24.63 per cent.
The entire production in the country
in 1904 was 22,030,002 barrels (of 280
pounds), valued at $6,021,222, compared with 18,968,089 barrels, valued at
Last year’s pro$5,286,988, in 1903.
duction was the largest reported in
any year except in 1902, and the average
net price per barrel is lower than in any
year except in 1902. The average price
of salt last year was less than 28 cents
per barrel.

Survey.

Dangers and Pain of This Critical Period
Avoided by the Use of Lydia EL Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound.
How many wo
realize that
the most critical
period in a woman's existence
is the change of
life, and that the
anxiety felt by
this
as
women
time draws near
is not without
reason ?
If her system is in a deranged condition. or she is predisposed to apoplexy
or congestion of any organ, it is at this
time likely to become active and, with
a host of nervous irritations, make life
a burden.
At this time, also, eancersand tumors
are more liable to begin their destructive work. Such warning symptoms as
a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, dizziness, headache, dread of impending
evil, sounds in the ears, timidity, palpitation of the heart, sparks before
the eves, irregularities, constipation,
variable appetite, weakness and inquietude are promptly heeded by intelligent women who are approaching the
period of life when woman's great
change may be expected.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the world's greatest remedy
for women at this trying period, and
may be relied upon to overcome all distressing symptoms and carry them
safely through to a healthy and happy
old age.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound invigorates and strengthens the
female organism, and builds up the
weakened nervous system as no other
men

medicine can.
Mrs A. E. G. Hyland, of Chestertown, Md,, in a letter to Mrs. Pinkham, says:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham—
“I had been suffering with falling of the
womb for years and was passing through the
change of life. My womb was badly swollen.
1 had a good deal of soreness, dizzy spells,
1 wrote
headaches, and was very nervous.
you for advice and commenced treatment
with Lydia E. Pinkhain's Vegetable Compound as vou directed, and I am happy to say
that all those distressing symptoms left, me,
and 1 have passed safely through the change
of life a well woman.”
For special advice regarding this important period women are invited to
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. It
is free and always helpful.

probate court.

Following is an abstract of the business
of the Probate Court for Waldo county October term, 1905:
Estate of James Haley, late of Winterport: Walter Haley appointed administrator, ae bonis non with will annexed.
Estate of Alfred W. Rich, late of Brooks;
Thaddeus I. lluxford appointed executor.
Estate of Thomas Leonard, late of Waldo; flattie A. Leonard appointed execuI
trix.
Estate of Robert A. Heal, late of Lincolnville; George A. Mahoney appointed ad-

do.; land in Belfast.
Julia Murphy. Searsport, to Levi D. Cook,
Brewer; land in Searsport.
Frederick L. Palmer, Monroe, to Francis A,
Stevens, Frankfort; land in Frankfort.
Addison S. Prentiss, Tr< y. to Mary Shibles,
do.; land and buildings in Troy.
Albert 11. Russell, freedom, to Percy M. Turner, do.; land in Freedom.
Arthur 1‘. Sleeper, Camden, to E\erard Russ,
Portland: land in Stockton Springs.
Joseph 11. and Bert H. Stevens, Thorndike, to
Hattie Foster Higgins, do.; land and buildings
In Thorndike.
Benjamin B. Toothaker, Belfast, to Fred A.
Holmes, do.: land in Brooks.
Archie Tozier, Unity, to E, E. McCauslin, do.;
land and buildings in Unity.
Judson W inters, Unity, to E. P. Hunt. Burnham ; land in Unity.
Maria K., Ralph J., Ethel M., Avon T., Avis A. I
Webster et als., to John D. Webster, Waldo;
land and buildings in Waldo.
Maria E. \\ ebster, Boston, to John D. W'ebster. Waldo; land in Waldo.
N. A. Webb, Jackson, to Charles E. Lane,
Brooks; land in Unity.

Make a note uow to get Ely’s Cream
Balm if you are troubled with nasal catarrh,
hay fever or cold in the head. It is purifying and soothing to the sensitive membranes
that line the air-passages. It is made to
cure the disease, not to fool the patient by a
short, deceptive relief. There is no cocaiue
Do not be talked into
nor mercury in it.
taking a substitute for Ely's Cream Balm.
All druggists sell it. Price 50c. Mailed by
Ely Bros., 50 Warren Street, New York.

Statistics of Forest Products.
annual value of the forest
products of the United States, as
enumerated in the Twelfth Census, is
nearly 575 million dollars. If to this
were added the value of the firewood,
farm
material, and other forest
products for which no returns are
available, a very much larger figure
would be shown. Thus, as a direct
of the
source of wealth the forests
country rank nearly with the mineral
products as second to the farms. In
addition to monetary value, the forests
of the country have an immense,
though not exactly calculable, value
as a source of future supply and as a
protective covering for watersheds.
Forest products are indispensable to
mankind, and their steadily increasing
price surely indicates that the demand
is encroaching upon the suppy.
The

The Only Survivor
of the Ilayes Arctic Expedition, Mr. S. J.
McCormick, now 17. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor, liliss Station, Idaho, says: “For
years 1 have suffered from severe pains in
the hip joint and back bone, depriving me
of all power. The cause was Stone in the
Bladder and (fravel in the Kineys. After
using Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Hemedy, of Rondout, N. Y., 1 was completely
cured.”

HOTEL NOTES.
Mrs. Nora Leach of Penobscot has sold
her residence to Dr. M. A. Wardwell, and
bought the Penobscot House property,
which has been closed and for sale for two
years. Mrs. Leach has moved into her new
home, which will soon be opened to the

travelling public.
An up-to-date hotel for Camden with all
modern conveniences and with a special attention to the increasing business of that
town may be a reality before next summer,
although those interested have but little to
state in regard to their plans at present.
The new hotel will be on the site of the Bay
View House and the present Bay View Hotel will most likely form an annex to the
new

building.

The Cony House at Augusta, which has
for the past two years been run by I. E.
Gamage, has been bought by W. G. Tibbetts of Pemaquid, former proprietor of the
Edgemere, a summer hotel at Pemaquid,
which was destroyed by fire two years ago.
Mr. Gamage has decided to go to Connecticut, wheae he has had a flattering offer to

engage in the hotel business. Mr. Tibbetts
is no stranger in Augusta, and is a brother
of W. W. Tibbetts, a former proprietor of
the Cony House. He has been in the hotel
business for the past 10 years.
It makes no difference how long you have
been sick, if you are troubled with indigestion, constipation, liver and kidney
troubles, Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
will make you well. 36 cents.—R. H.

Moody.

I Every Day

ministrator.

I fc Glenwoodl

Estate of Benjamin 0. Sargent, late of
Searsport; Margaret A. Sargent appointed

administratrix.

Estate of Lydia A. Flye, late of Unity;
Charles H. Flye appointed administrator.
Estate of Dolly Kendall, late of Winterport ; Inez R. Kendall appointed executrix.
Estate of Abner C. Green, late of Troy ;
Rufus E. Stone appointed administrator.
Estate of William M. Woods, late of Belfast ; warraut and inventory filed.
Estate of Merton F. Worthing, late of
Palermo; warrant and inventory fiied.
Estate of Melvin A. Stephenson, late of
Belfast; warrant and inventory filed.
Estate of Ruth E. Dorr, late of Winterport; warrant and inventory tiled.
Estate of Mary Robbins, late of Belfast;
warrant and inventory filed.
Estate of Leon E. and Clarence Trundy,
wards, of Frankfort; warrant and inventory
filed.
Estate of Ethola W. Frost, of Belfast,
minor ; warrant and inventory filed.
Estate of John A. Stevens, late of Unity ;
administratrix first account allowed.
Estate of Herbert Stevens, late of Unity;
administrator’s account allowed.
Estate of Leonard Rowe, late of Brooks;
executrix first and final account allowed.
Estate of Abbie L. Hurd, late of Unity;
executor’s first account allowed.
Estate of Alfred Jack, administrator’s
first and final account, and the private account of the administrator allowed.
Estate of Hannah McGrav, late of Unity;
executor’s first and final account allowed.
Estate of William McGray, late of Unity;
executor’s first and final account allowed.
Estate of Ella M. Williams, late of Searsrnont; administrator’s first and final account allowed.
Estate of Daniel R. Williams, late of
Searsmout; administrators first and final
account allowed.
Estate of Wentworth S. Stevens, late of
Troy; executor’s first and final account allowed.
Estate of TheophilusS. Colson, of Winterport; guardian's final account allowed.
Estate of Theodoro E. Dodge, of Jackson,
minor; guardian’s first and final account allowed.
Estate of Corelia W. Arey, late of Winterport ; trustee’s third account allowed.
Estate of Mary Rowell, late of Montville; trustee’s first account allowed.
Estate of William S. Brannagan, late of
Belfast; trustee's fourth account allowed.
Estate of Daniel B. Bartlett, late of Montville; guardian’s fourth account allowed.
Estate of Nathaniel N. Lewis, late of
Winterport; petition for probate of will

filed,

Estate of

Catherine

B.

Conant.

late

sell real estate filed.
Estate of Alfred Jack, late of Monroe;
petition for license to sell real estate filed.
Estate of Benjamin C. Campbell, late of
Palermo; administratrix second and final
account filed.
Ethola W. Frost, of Belfast, minor ; guardian’s petition to sell real estate filed.
Estate of Orillia A. Whitcomb, late of
Searsport; administrator’s first and final
account allowed.
Estateof Alexander Young, late of Frankfort; administrator’s first and final account
allowed.
Estate of Lydia L. Blake, late of Searsmont; administratrix first and final account
and private account of administratrix filed.
Estate of Charles II. Randlett, late of
Islesboro; administrator’s first and final
account filed.
Estate of William Cunningham, late of
Belfast; administrator’s first and final account allowed.
Estateof Daniel S. Goodell, late of Searsport ; administrator’s first account tiled.
Estateof Betsey Kenney, late of Winterport; second and final account filed.
E-tateof Ida Yeatoli,of Knox;guardian’s
warrant and inventory filed.
Estateof Ethel (>. Linscott, late of Palermo; administrator's first, and final account
filed.

Xo Pill is as pleasant and positive as DeWitt’s Little Early Risers. These Famous
Little Pills are so mild and effective that
children, delicate ladies and weak people
enjoy their cleansing effect, while strong
people say they are the best liver pills sold.
Sold by R. II. Moody.
Too late to cure a cold after consumption
has fastened its deadly grip on the lungs.
Take Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup while
yet there is time.

Cooking

Made

Easy.

Many Improvements in Ranges that Intereat

all Housewives.

It is said that no housekeeper in New
England thinks of buying a new range
without first considering the famous Glenwood, with which is associated the well
known phrase, “Glenwood Ranges Make

Cooking Easy.”

Until these ranges were made, nobody
dreamed that an asbestos lined oven
could make such a difference in baking,
The oven has two shelves, which may be
adjusted at several different heights, just a
little way from the oven bottom, or nearly
to the top, giving the oven twice the room
of other ranges. The broiler door swings
downward, entirely out of the way of the
hand that holds the broiler, removing that
old danger of burning the knuckles on the
edge of the door. The oven damper rod is
in plain sight on top of the stove and directly over the damper, and is so short that
it cannot warp or burn out. The ash pan
is large and roomy, having a strong, well
balanced handle for carrying, and is most
carefully fitted to the hearth on all sides,
which prevents the distressing nuisance of
ashes falling around the sides and accumulating beneath, always experienced with a
loose-fitting pan. The Glenwood oven heat
regulates the heat so plain and accurately
that even the experienced housekeeper
soon learns its value and depends on it enever

tirely.

For more than a quarter of

a

century the

GOLDS, HEADACHE,
CATARRH
Reliaved In 10 Minutes by Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.
Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Baptistr-Emanuel Church, Buffalo, gives strong testimony for
and is a firm believer in Dr. Aguew’s Catarrhal
Powder. He has tried many kinds of remedies
without avail. “After using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder I was benefited at once” are his
words. It is a wonderful remedy and will relieve any form of head pain in ten minutes and
eradicate catarrh.
l
Sold by The City Drug 8tore and A. H. Howes

& Co.

Agnev’g Heart Cure helps the Overworked Heart.
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HOME COMPANION
COMPANION
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL

Rty
,in

SENSATIONAL PRICE
Lor

a

Limited Time $4.no

We are very fortunate in being
arrange with tlie publishers of thes.
well known;magazines to offer asubscr
for the coming year at this sensations
You ask how is this offer possible
three magazines have a fixed value ,r
not like the commodities
usually oli

bargain prices.

1

TtHE

EXPLANATION

It is welljknown to every one in
that in fixing a selling price
there,;
added to tlie manufacturing cost
of marketing. Tlie cost of marketing a magazine is a big item, and these three
publishing houses Y
unify their efforts to get new readers, making one organization do the work, and divide tlie cost of ma;t.
three. That is why this year you can buy three magazines that fit tlie needs of every home for half
pi
Don’t wait; the offer is good for new and renewal
subscriptions.
Arrange for your magazine readi.ig now. You are really getting

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL
and still saving money
is tlie reduction.

on

FREE

your magazines by accepting this offer,

Your

so

name on this coupon, accompanied with
$4.00, entitles
special price if order is sent this month.
Address Republican Journal Publishing Co., Belfast, Maine.

great

you to

this
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a Money Sav
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own

a

You?

He can’t

I)o you have headache, blurring or dizzy spells?
Do y« u see spots before the eyes after close application to work or reading for awhile? Do your
eyes ache and feel as if you would like to close
them? All these are symptoms of failing vision
—nerve and muscular exhaustion—and you should
consult an eye specialist AT ONCE. It costs you
nothing to find out if you need glasses or not. I
will examine your eyes FREE OF CHARGE with
the very latest instruments, and will fit you with
the very finest quality glasses, and will also guarantee you PERFECT SATISFACTION. Remember we are permanently located over Poor &
Son’s Drug Store, 97 High street, Belfast, Maine.
Sixteen years experience.
Testimonials furnished on application.

Telephone connection..

FRANKLIN

J.

HARRIS,

Doctor$of$Optics.
A

CATARRH

Elj’sCreaiEalmlfe^l
Is

once

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects the
diseased
membrane,
It cures Catarrh and
drives away a Cold in
the Head quickly. Restores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Full
size 50 cts., at Drug-

gists

or

run his home or farm successwithout
either of them.
fully
A combination of the two, at a cost,
of the regular price of one, is co-operation which saves the farmer money, and
gives him two papers every week for
one year, filled with all news of local
interest, and all up-to-date ideas in
modern and successful farming.
The Republican Journal, Belfast,
Maine, fills the bill for local news.
The New-York Tribune Farmer
New-York City, published weekly, has

superior
thoroughly
practical, helpful, entertaining, illushead! trated agricultural
family paper.

quickly absorbed

Gives Relief at

intelligent farmer needs his
local weekly newspaper and
good agricultural family publication.

EVERY

PI/CC Trouble

Do
Your

_i,i.1

throughout New England, and today inort
Gleuwoods are made and sold than any
other make. It is acknowledged that the
finish of Glenwood castings is uuequaled,
and this can be partly understood when it
is considered that no workman at the foundry of tliis company can afford to mould an
imperfect casting, as each piece of casting
hears the number of the workman who
made it. In ease anything is wrong, the
blame is easily placed. For some time past
the interesting statement has been published
by the makers of the Glenwood range that
“every seven minutes in the day a new
Glenwood is made and sold.”
At one of the Glenwood stores in lioston
an old Glenwood range has been on exhibition for the past few months which has a
very interesting history. It was purchased
twenty-three years ago by Mr. Alfred S.
Ives of Salem, M ass., and has been in constant use since that time until about a year
ago, when it was exchanged for a modem
Glenwood. Not a single warp or crack appears, and it is apparently as good as the
day it was purchased. Mitchell & Trussed
handle the Glenwoods.

Dr.

4

o

Belfast; petition for probate of will filed.
Estate of Leonard I\ Berry, late of Lib_TRANSFERS m REALMS TATE.- erty
; petition for probate of will filed.
Estateof Isaiah F. Allen, late of Liberty;
The following transfers in real estate petition for administration filed.
Estate of May 1. Richards of Searsport;
were recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the wreek ending Oct. 9, 1905: petition for change of name filed.
Estateof
Mary Robbins, late of Belfast;
James A. Adams, Unity, to Alice E. Chase,
do.; land in Unity.
petition for license to sell real estate filed.
James L. Bean, Searsmont to Herbert E.
Estate of Emily Ella Fish of Palermo,
Holmes, do.; land and buildings in Searsmont.
minor; guardian’s petition for license to
Eva B.
W. ,J. Fletcher. Islesboro. to
Fletcher,
do.; land and buildings in Islesboro.
George W. Gerry, Lineolnville, to Georgia A.
Dean, do.; land and buildings in Lineolnville
Dwiuht C. Greenlaw, et al., Noithport, to C'lias.
Parsons, Unity; land in Noithport.
Matilda M. Heath, Camden, to George F.
Heath, do.; land in Thorndike.
Julia A. Harding. Unity, to Nathan A. Webb,
Jackson; land and buildings in Unity.
Knmr H. Harding, Boston, to John F. Wilkins,
Washington; land in Islesboro.
George W. Morse. Belmont, to Willard Morse,
do.; land in Belmont.
I. V. and J. S. Miller, Lineolnville, to George
Gray, do.; land in Lineolnville.
Julia G. McReen, Belfast, to Guy L. Peavy,

Something 1
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50 Warren Street. New York.

MELVIN CLARK,

Chestnut, Stove and Egg Anthracite
$7.25 PER TON DELIVERED.
6.85 PER TON AT WHARF.

The.well known MAGNETIC HEALER,
will be in Belfast anil open his offi e at 155
High street, October 2d. Office days Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays. Mr. Clark
gives no medicine, out simply takes away the
trouble with Ins hands. He will diagnose any
disease on receipt ot l<»ek of hair anil age and
sex, and will send his magnetic flannels,
which hardly ever fail to cure.
He can give
you names of hundreds that he has cured of
tumors, cancers, lumbago and rheumatic
trouble. His prices are very small—one dollar for treatment, one dollar fora diagnosis
and treatment with flannels. Call and see this
wonderful healer.
MJ.lvjn clauk,
155 High Street, Belfast
611149

Indian Spring Woolen Company’s
STOCK,

th^naaiioni'

WE ARE READY TO RECEIVE ORDERS FOR

by mail; Trial Size 10 cts, by mail.

Ely Brothers,

as a

papera 0Iie y,.a.
but lf sulm:

B

|
vV^twywwS^B
******
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in the land

no

Aspeciaicoiu

OF

given

SEARSPORT CO At
Searsport, August 10,1005.—32tf

As

a

Baker

MADISON, MAINE,

Will sell in lots to suit purchasers any part of 50
shares of this stock. Par value is one hundred
dollars a share. 1 will sell at eighty-five dollars
a share. Dividend paid last year 8 per cent., yielding over 7 per cent, net free of tax on the price I
offer at.
Dividend period annually in February.
Nine months dividends already accumulated
equal to four dollars and a half a share. Address
E. E. PROCTOR,
2w4Q
Wakefield, Mass,

UP HOLST ERI NG.Etc.
come to Belfast to live
permanently, and
prepared to do all kinds of upholstering. I
full
lines of tapestries, velours, silk damask,
carry
coverings, gimp and buttons. I also

I have

am

REPAIR

A discount of 25 cents per ton will be
in 10 days.

FURNITURE,
or make new, and refinish and
repolish furniture,
etc.
pianos, organs,
Paper hanging, kalsominlng
and whitewashing done in a first class manner.
Mattresses made over as good as new. Give me
trialN. E. BURGIN.
a 311)33
Shop at 66 High street, up stairs.

The Atlantic
is far

superior to any other range,
it gives you an oven that always

satisfies.

It will do

more work

than any other range and do it better.

C. L.

WRIGHT, Opera

Meals

are

always

on linn

House Block

j

i

WHAT
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SAY.

DR.
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MORE OFFICIAL OPTION,

niposing of jail
,.

sentences upon four
men, who were convict-

Belfast
juor selling, js something new in
The rare
,iis of Maine prohibition.
tences which have been pronounced
instance
been
nearly every
operav against those who could not pay
who had for some reason become
iit

half a dozen counties in Maine sestlie supreme court are being held
11 e or less liquor cases are on the
et onh in Waldo county have any
ilent citizens** been jailed for violie prohibitory law.
would th nk that there was one law
county and another for another, but
The law is the same for Waldo
as for Androscoggin or York and
laity for its violation is supposed to
! the same by one judge as by au-

looking to see the 140 violators
in Androscoggin county sent
you looking to see the “prom•itizens of Augusta given the same

jiu

law

Are

s a> these
were?

v

“prominent”

citizens of

-entenees of rumsellers, like
ll indictments, is a matter of
—

the seofficial

Biddeford Record.

Favorite
Remedy

Breaks

no

prohibition enforcement boom ap-1
have struck Waldo county with
t—and that without the appoint- j
Murgis commission deputies or any
special measure. Judge Whitehou.se
to be
i.ent ."

about all there is to the
but he moves so lively that
Id think the jig was up for keeps
: umsellers of
“Bleeding Waldo.”
'•ssion of the nisi prius term of the
I'nurt at Belfast last week, the
•'.rs of the three hotels of the city,
limit citizen", were sent t*> jail for
lays each foi v iolations of the
aw, and another pi eminent
y
a i> sent to jail for swatting over
a
minister who had been peiactiNe in prosecuting liqtvr selw;t•• a thunderclap out of a eloudWa.dn canity has been piactixempt I'n-m the prevailing drouth
s prevailed
in .-mne pans of the
d things haw gone on there ;•!>..nt
as before the name of mu: A.- hemusoholu m "i d.
The imnal indicted been found, and adjusted in the
i>,nnd the bar-rooiii.s were as lively
AA hen Judge Wlntehouse came
,'i to >k his seat on the bench, lie
stun p speech and issued n<* pioc-..
But when tlie liquor cases came
!<
was something doing.
No “Hint-" were permitted, and when the
■ii, who hau allowed tin ii
cases to
’In* -.mP M ing stage in the blissful
\> mild be lixed for them ns
raiiie
th. bar, they got t heir's
;
lupin*.-- that took their breath
A mi" id s i id minster of the 1‘hoeGentner of the Windi :*•! M. Maples of the CommonH*-u- -.-iitmiced to p" da\; in jail
1

THE COSMOPOLITAN.
A leading magazine for eighteen
years
\\ ith the recent change of
ownership it has
been improved. It is far better in evert
respect, and aims to be the best in its field
Every year or so there’s one notable advance in the forward movement among the
many magazines. This year it is the Cosmopolitan. And this shall be a splendid
permanent success. Its gains in news-stand
sales and in subscriptions have been remarkable. And these are dne only to the
new life and real merit.
The Cosmopolitan
is printing what the people want. It contains regularly the best fiction, best special
articles on timely topics and best illustrations that money can buy.
WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION.
The Woman’s Home Companion is for
member
of the family. For our bright,
every
earnest, cultured, home-loving American
woman it is an ideal entertainer and helper
in a thousand congenial ways; but the fathers and brothers and sons join in its perusal
liy the fireside, and the children eagerly
turn to the pages that are written for them.
The issues fur the forthcoming year will
be unique in conception and execution, rich
and varied in contents, and brilliant with
the finest, most elaborate and artistic illustration., obtainable.

them

BOOKS, OCTOBER,

1905.

At the Sign of the fox. By the
author of “The People of the
X 4-5

whirlpool.
Bray, Frank Chapin.
A
reading journey through
Chautauqua. 1905.
Bryant, >ara Cone.
Howto tell stories to children.
'Chase, A. and Clow,
Stories >>f industry. Vol. l.
*Clark, Francis Edward.
Our business boy s. What eight ytliree business men say.

>72. B8
009. C 3

....

John Percylield. The anatomy
f cheerfulness..
lies op. Janies II.
t*-.
p.*n."
Science and a future
Jacobs, M liam Wy'mark.
X

1

Sun

*A

5-}.

1

iii

t

nil
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Jekyll, Gerti ude.
Jloin.eai.d garden. 1900.
Kingsley, Eh-i-enve Mnrst*.

!

II 38 ji
1:4.

II 9
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Maples next
i. him Messrs. Augustus < lark and
moths, grasshoppers and dies.
i'll interfered and compelled him to
With 150 photographic illustral>uring all this time the air was
tions by the author...
th the foul and profane language to
^Presented.
Staple? gave utterance,
a? sentenced to sixty days in jail.
'■Chautauqua Circle book>
?o]it;eiice gay.* rise to very general
'faction.

The attack

was

a

eon-

outrage and it

was felt by many
citizens to be a disgrace to
that a clergyman should be brutalbud upon it? public streets in broad
: ami for
no other cause than that
"•>g '-:*-d, not only the right and the
ge, but the duty of an American citisought by his personal efforts to
the professional and persistent
u of the criminal law of his State,
itiment was, therefore, very strong
example should be made of this
the end that not only he, but all
n
like situations might be taught
ior all that they are not to be perto resort to violence and intimida>r the purpose of protecting themin the pursuit of their criminal occuThe sentence imposed is regarded
rely inadequate and consequently, as
stated, has given rise to much distment. It must not be understood,
er, that tliere is any disposition on
irt of the people to censure Judge
house for not making the sentence
o-vere.
IIis integrity and sincerity
gose are recognized and fully appreThe feeling is rather that his symnature and reluctance to inllict
ml suffering led him to err, somewhat
?ly it may be, on the side of

.'bs best

v.

is beautiful
Miient and commendable in practice,
it care is to be exercised in the comiig, lest a too liberal infusion of
neutralize the element of justice and
its effect. While it is important
lie conviction of criminals should be
■ortain, it is no less important that
riminally inclined should be made
ol conviction. It is indeed true a*'
•marked by Judge Whitehouse in imsentence* in another case, that the
ol the law is not to indict personal
r;g.
Its aim is not to avenge crime,
prevent it. This end can be attained
rough the iniliction of personal sufeither physical, or mental or both,
are the means which the law has emfrom time immemorial, which it
f necessity employ, and while, in the
at ion of these means, courts should
he oblivious to the dictates of mercy,
uid never be forgotten that justice to
11»1 ic takes precedence over mercy to
iminal.— Waterville Mail.
;ch

tempered with

mercy

—

Don’t Borrow Trouble.

bad habit to borrow anything, but
thing you can possibly borrow, is
le. When sick, sore, heavy, weary and
'-out by the pains and poisons of dyst, biliousness, liright’s disease, and
ir internal disorders, don’t sit down
1 brood over
your symptoms, but fly for
“I to Electric Hitters.
Here you will
-ure and permanent forgetfulness of
"Ur troubles, and your body will not be
; 'Iened by a load of debt disease. At K.
;Moody’s drug store. Price 50c. Guara

ir.st

ds, if you want red lips, laughing eyes,
breath and good looks use Hollister’s
The greatest beany Mountain Tea.

known. 35 cents.
11. Moody.

Tea or Tablets.—

mistake to imagine that itching piles
lie cured; a mistake to suffer a day
g'-r than you can help. Doan’s Ointment
ngs instant relief and permanent cure.
any drug store, 50 cents.
a

The C haulsuiqwa Home l.eaOhit; (
1905 and 1900.

595.7
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questioned.
“I don't know,” replied the

man, “she
time ago and left Willie
I haven’t heard from
and me alone.
her since, but I thought if you would
take him here she would perhaps hear
of it and come and get him.”
As the mother-hearted matron took
the little one in her arms, he looked up
into her face and smiled such a winsome smile that her heart was won at
once.
“Yes," she said, “he may stay,”
Neither father or
and the father left.
mother were heard from again.
The child was a beautiful, blue eyed,
fair haired boy.
lie was sound physically except for a lameness in one foot.
This was of so serious a nature that
unless something could be done Willie
must always be a cripple.
A year or so after he was left at the
city farm, a woman, one of those angels
of mercy sent out by the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union to search
ran

otf

some

One |

of them used often to take him to her
home to keep him for days at a time,
dressing him in pretty white frocks
and listening with delight to bis childish
prattle. lie could not speak plainly.
One day le said to her, “I want a
birthday. The teacher gave me one on
a piece of paper, but 1 lost it.”
“Yes. dear, of course you shall have
a birthday,”
she said.
“What dav
! would you like?”
| “1 link 1 would like George WushingI ton's birthday, so 1 won’t lose it,” replied the litt e fellow.
“Very well,” she said, “you shall
have it,” and so Willie adopted tiie
22nd of February as his birthday.
!
One day after lie bad been through
operations he was told that lie
j several
i would have to go through another.
“Must 1 take efer?” lie said.
“I don't
; like to take efer.”
IIis childish frame
! shrank fron the experience through
which lie had gone so many times, but
! no other word of complaint passed his

■'

HEAL & WOOD,

j

uns result.

n-ic

«

foi

The scope of the course includes the Orient, Greek art ami literature, Human and
Italian life and letters.
Every year the
mysterious Orient is earning nearer to the
What
can
the
two
civilizations
Occident.
Heeent events in
learn from each other'.
.Manchuria make this question of worldwide interest. The t'hautauqna course in
the magazine offers a notable series of articles on "The .Spirit of Orient” by Dr.
George William Knox, a gifted scholar.
Supplementing these articles the Chautauquan will publish "A Heading Journey in
China” which will add this curious and
puzzling country to the series. While the
Chautauqua readers are thus tracing the
main lines of development of tlie Oriental
peoples, the books of the Classical Year
offer an opportunity for comparison between the civilization of the East and that
of the West.
1
“Italian Cities” by Cecil F. Lavell shows
! that Italian cities possessed individuality,
each is typical of some movement which
j influenced not only Italy but ail F.urope.
4)
(945.
|
Those who goto Italy, even in imaginaare grateful to Professors Miller and
tion,
j
! Kuhns for their charming volume on Italian masterpieces, “Studies in the Poetry
j of
Italy," which enriched the life of Italy
and through her that of the world we
know. (851.M(i)
No classical Year can he complete, liowever, without taking us hack to the greatest
| of
all classical countries—Greece. 11 is inj tcresting to contrast the “Ideals in Greek
Professor Lawton
; Literatuie” given by
! with those of modern times. (880.L)
In Professor Tarbell's “History of Greek
Art" we are brought very close to the
| oriental connections of Greece, and we
learn why !n-ilay we can find nothing more
I
| beautiful to adorn our school rooms or
homes than reproductions of the works of
theSd old sculptors. (709.T)
At every step in such a review of the
achievements of Greece and Italy the read*
I ei of the Chautauqua course of this Classi; cal Year is reminded how much our twentieth century is indebted to them in art and
poetry, education and ideals.

When you
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Belfast, Maine.
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COAL!

It

the Scranton, Wilkesbarre,
Coal, and have
and Lattimer Lehigh Coals
following prices,

for

explaining this wonderful offer.
V-'U don’t buy from an unknown firm—w.-'ve
been making stoves for 37 years.

orders for

prepared

DIGHTON FURNACE GO.
NO. DICHTON, MASS.

,-----

Scranton and Wilkesbarre:

per ton delivered in barrels and put in.
7.10 per ton delivered in dump cart,
6.85 per ten taken at the wharf.

$7.25

mmw7

Lehigh Coal 25

cents per ton

On and after Oct. 9, 1905, trams
connecting
Burnham and Waterville with
through train s
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and

at

Boston, will

I

WANTED

Family Friend for
Thirty Years

\

The

undersigned

offers for sale the too

:»os

..

Portland..

Boston,f1

"
w

8 3c

5 .25
Her,

i 10
r.30
7 20

A M

12 15

r?-.

3 05

M

>*

•* ■«>

u. 4 05
TO

BELFAST.
P >1

Boston,

LAWRENCE, Belfast,

A a

AM

70u
“: V,.
|I W.
D..

*•<*
8 31'
F M

Portiaud.-.1C 36

7 (0

1 06

A M

Waterville—

7 15

9 52

4

t9 57

p
f4

'Bangor. 7 15
Benton

t7 21

....

Clinton.f7 30 tlo 00
Burnham, depart.
SrO
10 20
9 08
10 36
Unity
10 45
Thorndike. 9 17
Knox. t9 25 tli 54
940
11 10
Brooks.
Waldo.

I9

til 20

60

City Point.HO 00 til 30
10 05
11 35
Belfast, arrive
tFlag sta tion.

acre

15
1 30
M

22
4 33
4 56
6 10
6 20
t5 29
6 45
t5 55
t6 06
0 10

Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and Nortr
west, via all routes, for sale bv Lewis Sanborn,
GEO. F. EVANS.
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager,
F. E. Hoothby. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

situated on shore road half way between
Belfast and Sear sport, Me., known as PENOBSCOT FARM. Buildings are in first-class condition; new barn 94x40 feet, tie-up for 20 cmvs;
running water in barn and house; new dairy
building 30x12; new carrage house 50x25; new ice
house, capacity 25 tom ; new wood furnace in
house. House has 10 tinished rooms. Telephone
connection and two mails daily. Property will
be divided to suit buyei in ease the whole is not
wanted. Apply to
DANA

20
25
35
47

M

Waterville

farm

tfoO

|» *•

3
3
}3
.3
t3

7 47
i
7 59
2 04
9
8 05
2 JO
Unity.s 13
2 18
4 13
Burnham, arrive. 8 35
2 4"
4 35
Clinton... s ."2_Bin
Benton.
902
8 2?
Bangor.1 1 30
4 45
.l
•••

FARM FOR SALE.

what you eat.
--i
Grange correspondence.

HOOD RUBBERS

14,,

—.

Digests

y

1 25
tl 30

Brooks.

\

tUuk,‘

PM

72"

paid £“ox
Thorndike.

blacksmith

Cure

depart

V‘l-T
?'’,nl.725
W al do
..(7 3.-,

THE SWAN L SIBLEY COMPANY.

Keyes,

follows

A M

Belfast,

delivery.
days from date
received previous
Sept. 1?th
prices
the
November
ad
and delivery previous
1st,
right
notice.
prices after Sept.
favored with
order,
hope
and
attention
delivery.
preparation
Maryland Companies Georges Creek
Cumberland Coal

run as

FROM BELFAST.

higher.

%

prices

|

has all the latest attachments, for
wood or coal, with and without
hot water attach incut,
llot
Water Tank (attached), etc.

Investigates;;:: Before Buying

First Quality Thoroughly Prepared Coal

A

Heavy <4_’."i d*s.

~

WINTER’S

Dyspepsia

!■':;-st

-AND-

COAL!

Kodol

Class. Highest Grade,
'KING RANGE, delivered

\

CURBING,
i

Bridge Street,

of the Somerville Associated
Charities since its organization; Fred L.
Keyes, and Miss Jennie M. Keyes.—Somerville Journal.

buy

can

HEADSTONES,

Amasa S. Einerton of Bucksport died very
suddenly October 7th. lie had been in
We have always maintained that every
poor health for the past two years. He was
the sou of Joseph Einerton and was born grange, National, State, Pomona or suborWhen
in Stetson 89 years ago on Dec. 29th.
dinate, should annually elect a reporter to
quite young his parents moved to Bucksport. give out to such newspapers as will print
which had since been his home.
In the it a report of the doings of the body that
early seventies he acted as steward at the should find its way to newspaper columns.
We believe such an officer would tend to
E. M. C., serving a number of years, and
i
later was in the hotel business.
Ilis wife add to the dignity of the order, and would
of inestimable value in telling the world
be
lie
died Dec. 25, 1897, and three years ago
went to live with his daughter, Mrs. Holmes | what was being done for the betterment of
*
asi\ lur iiuui/j
im
Buck, w ho has lovingly and tenderly cared I the society in the community. If it was
for him.
Mr. Einerton had been a promt known positively tl at the real vital action
nent man of the town and was a selectmai ! of the grange was to be printed and the poin the early sixties for a number of years j sit ion taken <n public questions was to be
lie joined the Masons July 2, 1850, was n spread before the world, we believe it
member of Felicity lodge, and the Roy a i would have a tendency to brace up many a
lie is survived by weak hearted brother who is satisfied to let
Arch chapter, No. 19.
well enough alone. Let’s have the order
two daughters, Mrs. Frank Triggs of Bel
stand somewhere < n all questions of tlie
fast and Mrs. Georgia Buck of Bucksport
day, and, above all, let’s have the world
a son, Everett W. Einerton of Bucksport
and a sister, Mrs. Susan Dexter of Orland | know where we do stand.—Turf, Farm and
home.
! The Journal has repeatedly invited such
For Over -Sixty Years
NOT MADE BY A TRUST
correspondence from Grange secretaries
//- you Cft/VMOT CUT £/i£S£ BUBAs Old and Well-Tried Remedy |
all
interested
in
and
and
has
Grange
££ftS fftOAf £OUft ££ftt£/?-»/?/££ US
work,
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has lieei (
successful in recording the doused for over sixty years by millions o 1 been fairly
of
Waldo
ings
county Granges. More can,
mothers for their children while teething
however, be done in this direction and The
with perfect success. It soothes the child
Journal is ready to do its part.
wiiu
cures
all
the
softens
pain,
gums,allays
Full of Tragic Meaning
No
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea
To purchase any kind of old books.
are these lines from J. II. Simmons of Is pleasant to the taste, tyold by druggist!
la.
Think
what
have
resulted
world.
will
call
of
the
Twenty-fivi
send
Casey,
might
in every part
postal,
matter what you have,
from his terrible cough if he had not taken cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable.
the medicine about which he writes: “I
city or country, and pay cash. Address
had a fearful cough, that disturbed my
Maine Y. P. C. U.
night’s rest. 1 tried everything, but nothBOOKS, Care Republican Journal.
ing would relieve it, until I took Dr. King’s
1 111 10
The 17th annual convention of the Stati
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
Christian Union began ii
and Colds, which completely cured me." Young People's
Oct. 4th. Two sessions were held
SEVEN PREMIUMS
Instantly relieves and permanently cures Dover, afternoon and evening. The Stati
Dear Sirs:—
;
all throat and lung diseases ; prevents grip in the
Six Dining Chairs and 1 GIVEN
F.
o
Graves
Miss
Angelica
and pneumonia. At R. H. Moody’s, drug- president,
)
Large Arm Rocker
We have used “L. F.” Medicine for
Rockland, presided, and addresses wen
gist ; guaranteed; 50c and $1.00. Trial bot- made
w ith $10 assortment of our Soaps,
the last thirty years and always keep
by Rev. F. W. Perkins of Lynn
tle free.
Tea,
Coffee,
Extracts,
Spices,
The evenini : it in the house. Could not do without
Mass., national president.
Cocoa, Toilet Goods and Standaddress was by Rev. C. G. Miller of Wood
it.
It’s the best spring medicine I can
A Game Warden for Isle au Haut.
ard groceries. Catalogue of
“open congress” was led b;
200 OTHER PREMIUMS.
ford, and the of
find.
Lewiston.
A game warden has lately been appoint- W. J. Taylor
HOME SUPPLY UO.,
H. H. FARNHAM,
The closing session was held in Sanger
ed for Isle au Haut for the better protec*
Dept. 4, Augusta. Me.
ville Thursday. An early morning devo
812 Water St., Gardiner, Me.
tion of deer. It has been the custom ol
tional service and the holy communioi
Feb.
Se cond-hand
parties to visit the island from the main23,
1904.
followed by a business session for tin !
land and shoot deer, notwithstanding the were
goods of every deof officers. The officers elected ar
The True “L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters
fact that by a special act of the Legislaturi election
scription. Furni('has.
E.
follows:
as
Hicks,
Belgrade,
the
presi
lasts
yeai
ture, bedding, carcure dyspepsia and headaches; prevent
the close season on the island
dent; Frank Bradley, Portland, vice presi
pets,
stoves, etc.
round.
can
colds. A family friend you
depend
Antique furniture
dent; Miss Lillian Powers, Woodfords
a specialty. If you
upon.
L.
Portland
kidHarry
secretary;
Sampson,
Indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia,
have anything to
Miss Laura M. Stetson, Lewis
ney and liver disorders, and all stomact treasurer;
sell drop me a
ton, Miss Alice M. Patten, Sangerville, Join 1
troubles positively cured by using Hollis
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER H. COOMBS,
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 35 cents. Tea M. Wildes, Jr., Woodfords, executive coin
mittee. The convention adjourned at noon
Corner Cross and Federal Sts., Belfast.
yr6
or Tablets.—R. H. Moody.
__

Cooking Range

j

secretary

$4C

or

FOB A

CraniteMonumenis

within

otirse

—

Why Pay $35
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MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

"I was all run down from tlm effects o:
; lipsj the gl'iii," says Mrs. Amelia llall, of N'o.
II..
omiin fnlmn f/a
1,
U
1
! High street, Norwich, Conn., “and couli
THE BEST OF WORK AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
and placed in the men's ward, where lie
not seem to get strength to walk ; could 1101
became a great favorite. When they
eat a full meal, my stomach was so weak
and I was so nervous that I could not sleep
tame to ask his name for registration
>s the time to call, as we have a large stock of finished work.
1 could only stay in bed a few minutes at s lie
promptly replied Willie Abbott \Vilitime, either night or day. The least litth eu 11, much to the consternation of the
thing would startle me. 1 lmd difficulty ii
who had taken him there.
hieathing, had frequent fainting spells am lady
His real name as nearly as could be
fell that every hour would he my last.
“My general health was completely wreck learned was Willie Doherty, but he had
ed and 1 had neuralgic and rheumatic pains
adopted the names of the kind people
dyspepsia, constipation and female weak with whom he was hoarded and of one
ness.
My physician attended me for the of the doctors, and it was a long time
grip and again for the condition that it lefi before be could be persuaded to
drop
me in, but I got no strength from tiie tonics
his self-assumed name to take his own.
lie prescribed, in fact, nothing helped ms
Even then he clung to it with peculiar
until 1 tried Dr. Williams’ l’ink Pills am
COAL.
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR
tenacity as though his little heart were
they cured me.
out
“I grew stronger ami gained llesh fron
working for something of his very
tiie time I began taking them. 1 am satisiieci Own. lie wanted to belong to somethat tiie pills are ati that is claimed for then
body, and it seemed as though to give
and I shall always do all lean tomaketheii
up his adopted name would sever him
known.”
good qualities
from the only tie which bound him to
Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured Mrs. Half
because they actually make new blood. In the human family.
Anthracite
to receive
We are now
One day soon after this lie said, looktlie same way, they strike straight at the
cause of many diseases like rheumatism,
ing up from his play, “When 1 die I
for sale
neuralgia, sciatica, stomach trouble, debil- wan’t to he buried right side of Papa
ity, spinal weakness and the secret suffer- Willeutt.” Poor little waif! He seemat the
ings that only a woman knows. But, ot ed to feel that to be near one who loved
course, imitations or substitutes can’t cure
even though in death would somehim,
WilYou
must
you.
the
get tiie genuine Dr.
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. At all how bring comfort and kinship.
The day for the operation came and
druggists, or direct from the Dr. Williams'
as the doctor took him in his arms to
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
carry him to the operating room he
said, waving ids little hand to the men 1
over the doctor’s shoulder, “Good bye
boys, I’ll be back in a little while.’’
|
Repeated operations under the skilled 1
Martha W. Keyes, widow of tiie late hands of the
did much for the
surgeons
|
Amos Keyes, died Sept. L’flth, after a long
brave little fellow but bis lameness was I
illness at her home, 104 Central street, Som- ;
of such a nature that no known skill
!
Mass.
Her
health
had
erville,
been poor
After the I
since last February, and during the last 'could wholly remedy it.
two months she had been confined to her ! seventh or eighth operation they agreed
cents per ton discount if
we allow
From the>e
room. For several days death had been ex ! that nothing more could be done and
pected, although on Friday it was thought, he was dismissed from the hospital,
of
ten
that she might live till Sunday.
Mrs. j
Willie was a member of St. Luke's
Keyes was born in Belmont, Me., in lsi:<0, I
School
and
a
lovable
to
bright
are for orders
These
the daughter of Daniel Ginn. The family Sunday
scholar. Speaking of him Dean Vercame to Charlestown when siie was four“I
believed
in
non
said:
Wilto
to
teen years old. On June 17,1853, she was
always
reserv.ng
married to Mr. Keyes,who died in ISflii. In lie.”
1st without
1855 they removed to Somerville and lived
For the past year he has been with a vance
in a house, now located on Adams street, kind hearted woman in Gardiner, where
which was then on the spot occupied by interested friends have
which shall have
to be
We
your
paid his board.
the house in which she died. Here she reHe is now about 10 years old and in
sided for fifty years, becoming in that time
in
the
our
best
September was placed at Good Will
one of the best known and most beloved
residents of the neighborhood. Her work Farm.
We also have the
The many who knew Willie will refor the poor and the sick, and her constant
service in the church, endeared her to hun- joice that he lias at last found a permause.
for
dreds of friends. Her husband was tiie nent home with love and care and will
head of the old and well known firm of watcli his
with
interest.
development
Amos Keyes & Son, produce merchants, of
“He will either be very good and clever
Blaekstone, street, Boston. She leaves two or he will be
very bad.” said a lady who
sons and two daughters—Charles A. Keyes,
Miss Emma S.
who has been the knew him well.
1

-—■

|

|

Tli<‘ evil effects that follow many disease?
—particularly the grip and the wasting fever.s Mich as typhoid and malaria, are caused
b\ tlie* bad condition in which these disease?
As a result, the flesh coil
leave the blood.
inues to fall away, the sufferer grows nervcu? and irritable, and even .slight exertim
cause?- shortness of breath.
These are dan
_e:<>u* sNinptoins and indicate that the systern is in a state that invites pneumonia
bronchitis or even consumption. What b
needed is a new supply of rich, red blood t<
earn health and strength to every part ol
the body. Such a specilic lias been fount
1111<! in hundreds of cases it has been provei
that l)r. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale l’eo

I j

Portland Express.
“Will you take my baby and keep
him until his mother calls?” be asked.
“When will she call?” the matron

him, became very fond of Willie.

Health Follows.

1)85-3 :
I

little child, perhaps

the Maine General Hospital, Portland,

Strength in Dr. Williams* Pink
Fill*.
Fsed After the Grip and Wasting
Fevers They Make New Flood and Good

1) 26-ti

a

to see if his foot could be operated on.
Here lie won the heart of doctors,
nurses and patients alike by his winsome ways and
by the fortitude with
which lie went through operation after
operation. Many people, including the
wives of the surgeons who attended

WAS WEAK AS A RAG

C 5

174.

with

out such little waifs and rescue them
from the poor house, brought Willie to

Hut Found

I'a.'kam, Jox-pbine, ( Mrs. Bacon )
Memoirs of a baby.
Illustrated
by F Y. Cory. 1904.
1 'inliey, Albertus T.
In the line.
(Phillip' Exeter
series.*..
Her i«.-!sou. ( haries Hanford.
..

B 7

874.

a man

two years of age, in his arms, say’s the

>

BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.
NEW

by

other publications are desirable
and you may prefer this or prefer tha [
fiction and ait publication, but the Reviev
of
Reviews is necessary.
Substantia 1
American men and women are going t
Keep up with the times and they are goini
shortest cut—which is the Re
‘9 tak®
view of Jhe
Reviews. Twelve hundred picture ;
a year;
departments giving the best that i ;
in all the other
important, magazines al [
over the
world; timely and informing
articles, almost as fresh and full of new:
interest as a daily paper; and Dr. Alberi
tshaw s interpretation of the
public men
events and issues of the
month, in “Tin
Progress of the World.”

Dr. David Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY is not a disguised enemy of the human
race; where it cannot help, it does not
harm. It is comp< >sed of vegetable ingredients and does not heat or inflame the
blood but cools and purifies it. In all cases
of Kidney troubles. Liver complaints, Constipation of the Bowels, and the delicate
derangements which afflict women, the action of Dr. Kennedy’s FAVORITE REMEDY is beyond praise.
Thousands of
grateful people voluntarily testify to this,
in letters to Dr. Kennedy; and with a
warmth and fullness of words which mere
business certificates never possess.
It
makes no drunkards—excuses no crimes—
breaks no hearts.
In its coming there is
hope, and in its wings there is healing.
We challenge a trial and are confident of
the result. Your druggist has it. ONE
DOLLAR a Bottle.
Bear in mind the
name and address: Dr. Mavid KENNEDY,
Rondout, New York.

taken up ami
The resurrection of Miss ( yuiiiijni<ed. The men
K *51-3
thia. 1 p:»;..
Ti
jab a* ‘>uv Jesse K Maples,
n keeper, got a lai! sentence-on liquor
Lavell, i eeil Fairlield.
*
...J * * days !iam for an assault on
"15, L3
Italian cities. Dlustrated 19'
I’l ibrook, committed neargene >
Lawton, William » i:i!i>toii.
11 ago. together with a lot of lines,
Ideals in Greek literature. 1905
sgO. L
aiiat may lmrly he called enforce■i't it is ail tie work of one Supreme
Oppenheim, F. Phillips.
Sturgis commission 1ms
The mastei minium:. A novel.
: at ab in Waldo county, and the
1905.
Op 5-3
qmu 11a> g*u e on openly in lielfast,
Jh'ckland Opinion.
; Petrie, W. M. Flinders
A histor\ of Egypt from the nine'll' 1-. riTMJ‘ki:ei) with mkkcv.
teenth to the thirtieth dynas•: Mat*- against Jesse K. .staples
ties. Vol. 3. 1905-. 932. P-3
.-a.t
ud battery committed upon the
Myrtle.
:
s. Holbrook came up im sen- Iteed,
The master’s violin. 1905.
R 25
st Tiiursday afternoon in the miud.eial Court at lielfast. The facts St. Vichulas book of plays and
ase were widely known at tie- time
793. S
operettas. C entury Go. 1900—
s not probable that they have been
>n.
It will be remembered that in Shute, Henry A.
r
i.'t Mr. l’hilbrook, pastor of the
Real boys. Illustrated by F. R.
'‘liuich in that city, was going down
Sh 95-2
Gruger...
--ieet towards the railroad station
Stoddard, John Lawson.
.at as he was passing the dive kept
K. Staples, staples who was standLectures. South Tyrol. Around
tile door, assailed him with a torrent
The Dolomites.
Lake Garda.
as
such
would
never
he perabuse,
Supplementary volume in. 1904.910. .St 0-13
pas? the lips of any but the vilest
?* depraved of mankind.
Mr. Thii- Thwaites, Reuben Gold.
assed along, not deigning to take
The colonies, 1492-1750. Vol. 1.
dice of this, and when lie had got
of Epochs of American history
rod? away Maples ran up belli ml
edited by A. H. Hart.....973.11 20-1
'.ruck him on the back of the head,
iig him down.
Mr. I’hilbrouk fell Vance, Louis Joseph.
he gutter and there Staples struck
Terence O'Rourke, gentleman
veral times and tried to kick him.
V 27
adventurer. 1905.
Mbrouk broke away from him and
;t Maples overtook him and knocked
Weed, Clarence Moores.
'Wii again, and again tried to pound
Nature biographies: lives of
■k him. but Mr. l'hilbrook broke
some
everyday butt e i! 1 s,
■'•'•oiid time and when
nst
•iiti-i

-•*>
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THE REVIEW OF REVIEWS.

Crimes.

Anyone Know This Alleged Belfast
Boy Now at Good Will Farm?

A knock came to the door of the poor
house in the city of Belfast one day.
Going to the door the matron was met

Many

Hearts, Excuses

no

Does

magazines:

-KCEMENT IN WALDO COI NTY.

:

:

leading magazines and The Ke
publican Journal for only $4 a year—regu
lar priceSI. See advertisement in anothe
column. Following is a description of th i
Three

the Recent Term of

Court in this

LITTLE WILLIE DOHERTY.

OUR NEW CLUBBING OFFER.

KENNEDY’S

Tl

IT m IT IT

>n n

a

aim

n

M

n

BASTeKN oThAUSnlr UU.
FALL

SCHEDULE.

Me.

Collector's Notice of Sale.

-torn Tliirs

.1

WEEK-

I

Unpaid taxes on .ands situated in the town of
Belmont, in the County of Waldo, for the year
1904.

Th«* following list of t ixes on real estate of
non-resident owners m tin* town of Belmont, for
the year 1904, committed tome for collection for
said town, on the 23d day of .inly, 1904, remains
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said
taxes, interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including
interest aad charges, will be sold at public auction
at Mystic Grange Hall, in said town, (the same
being tlie place where the last preceding annual
town meeting of 9atd town was held) on the first
Monday of December. 1905, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Mrs. Charlesv H. Field
iNorth part; No. of
lot, 96; No. of acres,.72; value, $400; tax on real

estate, $10.80.
Helmonr, October 13,1905.

Collector of taxes for
the year 1904.

the

W. S. FOSS,
town of Belmont, for
3w42

B. H. S.

Steamers leave Belfast for Boston, via Camden
and ltoe.kland Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
ami Saturdays at a p. m.
For Searsport. Buck sport, Winterport (Hampden on signal) and Bangor Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 7.45 a*m., or upon
arrival of steamer from Boston.
RETURNING.
From Boston Mondays. Tuesdays, Thursdays,
and Fridays at 5 p. m.
From Rockland,via Camden, Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at about 5.») a. in.
From Bangor, via (Hampden on signal) Winterport, Bueksport and Searsport Mondays,Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at ll a. m.
All cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this company is insured against lire and marine risk.
FRED W.
Vice

THE

MERCURY

NEATLY BOUND IN ONE VOLUME

For so Cents.
JOHN S. FERNALD,

26 Miller Street

POTE. Agent,Belfast
CALVIN AUSTIN,
President and Gen’I Manager, Boston

Clapboards for Sale
PINE, BASS WOOD and SPRUCE.

Apply

to

L. C. MORSE,

Liberty,

Maine.

Union Parish, duly and legally notified, held at
Union church in said town of Brooks on the
Oct. 9th, A. D., 1905, it was voted tc
accept your resignation as pastor of said parish,
to take effect Oct. 15th inst, and Marcellus J.
Dow, Esq., was elected a committee to give you
Mrs. V. T. Lathbury left last week for Elmwood, at Mack's Point. The photographs were taken formal notice of said action of the parish, and
also to present yoii with the following resoluby Miss Bertha Partridge of Stockton Springs.
Mass.
I tions, which were unanimously adopted:
The following were registered at the Searsport
Miss Eftie Curtis of Pittsfield is visiting at C. F.
W. 8. Jones, Moderator,
House last week: J. S. Mutty, Bangor; E. F. PenMrs. M. B. Carpenter, Clerk.
Treat’s.
^
Resolved, That it is with profound regret that
Geo. Berry, Stockton; I. L. BelJ
Islesboro;
dleton,
we accept the resignation of Rev. E. E. Colburn
Orrin Ginn arrived Tuesday to visit his son,
yea, Portland; C. J. Leonard, Bridgei ort, Conn.; from bis
position as pastor of this parish, which
Fred Ginn.
R. Tribou, Bangor; James A. Foster, Charles H. he has filled with honor to himself and to the
satisfaction of our people.
Mrs. Loomis Eames is visiting relatives in
Jasper, East Machias; C. E. Hager, St. Louis, great
Resolved, That bringing to this position talents
Sandy point.
Mo.; E. E, Bacbelder, Philadelphia; Wm. Kenis- of a high order as a pulpit orator, combined with
James P. Nichols left Saturday for Boston on a
ton, Rockland; C. J. Rogers, 8. H. Jellison, St. an earnest zeal for the prosperity of the parish
as a whole, as well as for the advancement oi
business trip.
Louis, Mo.; G. W. Dexter, Boston; J. S. Harriman the church
he has been a power for good
Mrs. in the socialproper,
Mrs.
Geo.
F.
and
Harriman,
Bosfrom
wife,
Belfast;
and moral improvement of this comreturned
wife
and
James B. Sweetser
G. O. Lis- munity.
W.
New
E.
Dr.
Tower,
York;
Scbuburt,
ton Saturday.
Resolved, That we would hereby extend tc
comb, Boston; J. E. Lancaster, Stockton; James both himself and bis talented
wire our besl
Henry B. Black of Everett, Mass., arrived by
Pattee, Belfast; Ralph Bowerman, Miss Grace wishes for their happiness and prosperity in
boat Tuesday.
Bowerman, Frankfort; Thomas Wheaton, John tlieir new fields of latior. The love and respecl
of this parisli as well as our earnest prayers foi
Charles E. Adams and wife left by boat SaturMcNeil. Mack’s Point; Fred L. Tyler, George W. their future success will follow th^m wnerevei
day for Boston.
Hammitt, Frankfort; E. C. Bwett, Bangor;Chas. they may go.
W. 8. Jones, Moderator.
Mrs. K. A. Myers of Thorndike is visiting Mrs. A. Lynch,E. W. Farrow, Washington; J. H. RusMrs. M. B. Carpenter, Clerk.
sell, Rockland; C. A. Suow, Portland; W.B. Foss,
A. L. Mosman.
H. L. Russell, H. L. Haskell, Port[From the Waldo County Advocate.] ^
Capt. James B. Parse left Monday on a business Bowdoinham;
land ; J. G. Piper, Rockland; T. S. Dennison, BosWill Deering has moved onto the Jeff. Hobb!
trip to New York.
ton; W. B. Johnson, Chicago; A. P. Wardwell, 8. farm which lie bought last spring.
Mrs. C. M. Nichols arrived Tuesday from a visit
W. Kent, E. E. Davis, Rockland; F.G. Harding,
Mrs. C. F. Files and two children are visiting
to friends in Boston.
E. W. Stone, Charlestown, Mass.; Chas. R. Hill
Mrs. Files’ parents in Greenville, Me.
I
is
R.
of
Howe
visiting
Providence,
Mrs. John
and wife, Winterport.
Mr. and Mrs. Files of Caribou recently visited
her son, T. R. Howe.
their son, station agent C. F. Files of this town.
Mrs. Clara H. Tarver is spending a few days at
NORTH SEARSPORT.
a few weeks....Searsport people are much
interested in the display of railroad views at
Montgomery’s Drug store. They include views
of the engine housef long wharf, station and cut,

Moose Point cottage.
Miss Elizabeth Whitcomb
Monroe the past week.
W. A. Colson returned
Brock, ion, Mass.

in

visited friends

Saturday from

a

week’s

visit in

visiting

Mrs. };. S. Walker of Harrison is
daughter, Mrs. J. H. Park.

Mrs. Julia B. Getcliell of Augusta is the
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Black.

her

guest

Albert

Havener, who has been in Boston
weeks, returned Friday.
Mrs. Marcia Newton left by steamer Monday

daughter.

Lillias Nichols left Monday
spend the winter.

.Mrs

Boston,

where she will

a

on

a

busi-

of Swauville

Miss Blanche Nickels picked
Kidder’s Point the first of the week.

at

Miss Ethel Brown and friend, Miss Seeking of
Belfast, are at Thomas Rich’s for a week.
Mrs. E. M. Giidden and daughter, Miss Marian
l^ee, are visiting friends in Reading, Mass.
Mrs. I. C. Closson and Mrs. Mary Perkins
a visit in Sedgwick.

re

turned last week from

Miss Lettie Pendleton left Saturday for a visit
with iriends in Boston and Worcester, Mass.

Ralph Tupper, who spent the summer in town,
Tuesday for his home in Brunswick, Ga.

left

Boston, financier,

Mr. Watt of

in town last

week and visited Kidder’s and Mack’s Points.
Mrs. James

Alfred Ellis of East Belfast is in the

ton

left

Wednesday

to

visit friends in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P.

Ferguson

are

spending

few weeks in Portland with E. H. Nickerson.

a

Mrs. Elizabeth Knowlton of Belfast was the
guest of Mrs. Elizabeth S. Blanchard last week.

ship Bangalore, Capt. Albert N. Blanchard,
Philadelphia Oct. 7th for Honolulu.
Miss L. W. Edwards returned from Boston
Tuesday with a full line of fall and winter goods.
The

sailed from

Joseph Porter and daughter, Miss Bertha
Friday from a visit to relatives in Rock-

turned
land.

Myron F. Parker and George S. Sargent attendmeeting in Monroe Friday
evening.
Capt. E. D. P. Nichels and wife left Monday to
spend the winter with friends in Oregon and
Washington.
Miss Lucy Sargent and Miss Eunice Wliittum,
ed the Odd Fellows’

who have been in Boston for fall and

winter

Friday.

returned

Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Brackett of Newport spent
Sunday, Oct. 1st, with Mis. B.’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Piliey of this village.
Mr. Porter from Liberty has moved to this village. He occupies the C. F. *ogg tenement, recently vacated by Herbert Smith,
E. J. Hood of Boston and R. F. Jaynes of Waterville, proprietors of the Brooks creamery,
were in town recently looking after their inter-

moving the store that James
bought of James W. Harriman to a site

J. W. Smart is
Nichols
near

the residence of John F. Nichols.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Stevens and daughters of
Frankfort spent a very pleasant visit with Mr.

Searsport village

ests.

re-

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. O. Hussey of Newport were
in this village Saturday. Oct. 7th, on their way to
visit Mrs. Hussey’s father, E. D. Tasker, Esq.,
of Jackson.

cently.

dry for fall plowing as yet and
preparing lor spring by getting the
ground ready. Every man who wishes for work
can get it in Searsport.
Some of our fanners in the northern part of
tbo town are reaping a harvest from the N. M. S.
R. R. One of them has sold enough to pay for
his farm, with some money left.
are

many

George Wentworth, who has been iu the employ
of N C. Shine the past three months, returned to
his home in Albion Tuesday.

Supt Wentworth has given the village cemetery
a coat of whitewash the past week that very
improves its appearance.

fence
much

Mrs. Susan W. Craig and Mi*8 Lucy A. Palmer
of Bi Hast have been the guests the past week
of Mr. and Mrs. George F. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs, John B. Nealley and their two
children are on a two weeks’ visit with relatives
in Milton, Mass. During Mr. Nealley’s absence
E. C. Holbrook takes his place in the Swan &
fiibley Co’s grist mill.

The

factory stopped canning for the season a few days ago with the largest pack in its
history, having packed about 307,000 cans. Had

congratulations

extern!

Frost held off a few days longer more than
400,000 cans w ould have been the ciop.

Mrs. Albert Holmes

of

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

Everett, Mass., has

been in town for the past week visiting her
brother, J. W. Smart. Her mother, Mrs. Ruth
to

spend the

Miss Sadie Merrithew was at home from

The fairs

are

over

and

our

Grange has taken

start, with a fine program last Saturday
evening. The master wants all who can, to be
new

on the spot at 8
fall at that hour.

o’clock, sharp,

We

having

are

could

It

way.
Most

ot the

as

the

goodwill

The Standard Oil Co.’s tank was in town
It is a very familiar siglil

again Monday.

lovely weather up this
be better if made to order.

some

not

is done.

harvesting

Potatoes

now.

Miss Luna YVestcott of Castine is at her
uncle’s, Capt. L. M. Cartridge’s. She came

are

good with but little rot. Apples are about half
crop. Capt. Geo. E. Chapin has a lot of very
fine i ruit,
sorne^ them biing S4.CI per barrel in

Saturday.

a

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet this,
Thursday, aiternoon with Mrs. Everett
Staples, J r.

His trees did not bear last year and he

Boston.

happy.

is

There

was a

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Kendeil welcomed

full attendance at the entertain-

in the church last

THE

Mrs. C. S. Rendell went to Searsport Iasi
Friday, where she is the guest of her niece
Mrs. A. T. Nickels.
G. M. Houghton and private secretary art
installed in their temporary cilice at flit
lailroad station.
Mrs. Sarah I’. Clifford leturntd Monday
from a week’s visit with her sister, Mrs
\Y eelden, in Orrington.
Mr. YY alter L. Creamer went to Bucksport Sunday and to Bangor Monday morning, returning at night.

NEWS OF BROOKS.

Charles H. Forbes will raise 1,<X0 bushels of
potatoes. Five ot them weigh 12 pounds,
Stantial & Reynolds are putting a new flume
and water whcei into the Swan & Sibley grist
mill.

years ago.

Stimpsou & Hall of this village have
threshing machine and are having a good

Blanchard and daughter Lucy, who
have been visiting Mrs. H. T. Pendleton for severB.

al weeks, returned

to

their home in Portland last

week.

Mueller, Capt. Roberts, from Bangor
York, made a harbor here Saturday during the strong westerly blow and proceeded to
her destination Sunday.
Sch. Rosa

for New

Miss Edna Black is

visiting her cousin, Charles
Black, m Melrose. Mass. Mrs. Marj N. McClure
is supphing Miss Black’s position in the post
office

during

the latter’s vacation.

Midshipman Wilbur J. Carver, who has been
spending a month’s leave with his mother, Mrs.
Clara Carver, returned Thursday to the U. S.
Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md.
Theie will be

meeting of Freeman McGilvery
Post No. 30, G. A. R., this, Thursday, afternoon
at which important business will be transacted,
and it is hoped every member will be present.
a

Stephen Larrabee, while driving from Stockton
last Thursday, was quite severely injured by his
horses running away and throwing him out. He
received a bad scalp wound and was attended by
Dr. H. H. Sellers.
The

of the Eastern

Steamship Company will leave Searsport Mondays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p. m. for Boston,
and will arrive from Boston Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Fridays and Saturdays.
steamers

L. C. Pike & Co. have bought of N. F. Houston
ot Belfast 60 acres of timber land between the
shore and the back road to Belfast.
A large
crew of men will be employed the
coming winter
in cutting spool and stave wood and spruce

piling.
William F.
town,

was

Bunnells, Esq., formerly of this
by acclamation by the Rethe 2nd Essex Representative Dis-

rominated

>ublicansof

trict of Massachusetts
sentative
in

to

the

Newburyport,

as a

legislature

candidate for repreconvention held

at a

Oct. 7th.

Charles

England, who was employed in discharging sch. George H. Ames at Mack’s Poiut,
fell overboard Thursday, striking his head on a
stick of timber and sank in six feet of water. He
was unconscious when rescued and taken to his
boarding house, where he was attended by Dr. H.
H.

Sellers, who afte»- three hours’ hard work
brought him to consciousness.
Railroad Notes.
Ames finished

The schooner George H.
discharging her cargo of hard

pine lumber

the

at

Sprague coal wharf Monday.

....The immense water tank near the section
house is nearly completed—The work of grad-

ing at Kidder’s Point wharf is being rapidly
pushed lor ward.... Master John C. Blanchard
a big crew of men at work on the
large
boarding house being built for the American
Shippii g and Transportation Co. at Kidder’s
Point—Supt. Johnson will have the sixty feet
smoke stack ready to place in position at the

has

Power House this week.
Park Items.

Miss Marrietta Pendleton has
returned from a visit to relatives in Boston and
vicinity...Mrs. Charlotte Chase has been quite ill
for sc me weeks, but we are glad to report that at

this writing she is slowly improving....All who
attended church Sunday, were pleased to see
and hear Rev. C. D. Crane, Field Secretary of
State C. E. Society of Maine. May his
coming
among us mean greater enthusiasm and better
work on the part of our local societies....Mrs.
Susan Colcord, the oldest’member of our community. is very ill. We trust she may soon be be
better.... Mrs. C. T. Wyers of the province of Alberta, Canada, is stopping with Mrs. C. W. Chase i

Mrs. R. E. Webber is very ill and can live but
Mrs. Nancy Crosby is with her as
a new
run ot

business.

Shaurach Ilall, who was recently severely injured by the kick of a horse, has nearly recovered, but is still unable to work.
Mrs. Augustine
Brooks lor some

Thompson, who has been in
weeks with her sister, Mrs.

Daniels, has returned

to

Boston.

Lydia Frye, the well known Quaker evangelist, lias been spending a little time in this vicinity visiting the resident Friends.
Mrs. Nora Daniels has closed the homestead
and gone to Haverhill, Mass., where she will
spend the winter with her sister, Mrs. James
Bush tie Id.
Mr. Bryant of Montville, with Leroy Gordon of
Knox as assistant, has been threshing grain in
this vicinity. He used a gasolene engine and has
none good work.
W bile in Belfast recently we met Frank Robertson, who is with Ben D. Field, and we recalled the tact that as a boy he had worked with us
on the old farm in Brooks.
in

Some
this

struck

a

twenty sheep have been killed by dogs
vicinity this season. The selectmen
hot tiail last Sunday ami have located

two of the

penalty.

guilty

curs

and

they

will

meet

the

The Good Templar lodge is to have a supper
and a sociable some evening next week to raise
funds for the lodge treasury. It will be a nice
time and everybody is invited to come in and
get their supper.
Dow, P. G. C. T., will start for
Oct. 21st, where he will represent the Grand Lodge of Maine Hood Templars
at the organization of the Grand Lodge of the
United States on the 25tli inst.
Marcellus J

Chicago Saturday,

Road Commissioner J. G. blimpson nas tne
State road all finished and the general verdict is
that he has done a good job. Lots of heavy
teaming is done over it and he has greatly improved the grade of the Simpson hill. He is now
at work on the bit of road between the bridge
and the railroad in the village and will put it
in good shape for both teams and pedestrians, t,
A reception was given Friday evening, Oct.
Gth, at the church in Jackson to Lev. E. E. Colburn and wile, who have closed their labors
there to enter a new field of work in Wells, Me.
A goodly number weie present. Informal remarks were made by several, a solo was finely
rendered by Miss Ada Loody. refreshments
were served, and hearty good will and sociability enjoyed.
E. C. Loody andiL. A. Hall, who have the contract for the receiving tomb, have the cement
work all done except the finish. The indications
now are that in its size and proportions it will
be satisfactory to our people. Every part of the
building is of cement, making practically a
water proof cement box and it lias attracted considerable attention as such work is a novelty in
this vicinity. Mr. Loody has been at work all
summer for the new railroad upon this line of
work and has become experienced in it.

Fred Emmons is building a.new house at the
village. He hat the frame of the stable up ai.d
partly covered and will have the well and the
cellar of the house dug before the ground
freezes. This winter he will get out the lumber
and build the house early in the spring. Will
Emmons is also preparing to build next season.
Alplii Boulter has bought a lot on the same
street, known as the old road, and will also
build there next spring. This village is slowly
building up and the crying need is for new

streets.

Wednesday evening, Oct. lltli, was a very happy and Interesting occasion to the members of
the Masonic fraturnity and the associate body of
the Eastern Star. They had a joint sessio* at
their hall and the occasion v as a farewelldranquet to Rev. E. E. Colburn and wile, who are to
leave the place. A very elegant masonic apron
was presented to Mr. Colburn by the members
of Marsh River lodge and a beautiful and costly
master’s jewel was presented to Mrs. Colurn by the members of Happy Valley Chapter,
O. E. 8. A banquet was served at the close of
the exercises.

East

Resignation

day evening,

of

Rev. E. E Colburn. Mon-

Oct. 9th, at a meeting of Brooks
Union church parish the resignation of Rev. E.
E. Colburn was accepted and resolutions adopt-

ed,

as

follows:

Brooks, Me., Oct. 9,1906.
Rev. E. E. Colburn:
Dear Sir and Brother: At a meeting of Brooks

;i

little stranger Sunday night, of the male
pursuasion.

Friday night by the
Ladies’ Benefit Society. Following is the proanthem; solo,
gram:
Voluntary;
prayer;
**Message of the Violets,” Miss Winnifred
Mathews; reading, Mr. Webber of Belfast; solo,
Miss Florence Holland phonograph selections,
Mrs. Fred Thayer; solo, “The Holy City.” Miss
Patterson of Belfast; reading, Miss Florence
Holland; cornet solo, Charles Bartlett of Swanvilie. accompanied by Miss Hattie Mae Nicker
son
of Swanville at the organ; solo, Bessie
Mathews; singing by the qnartette.
ment

1

The familiar face of Mr. C. II. Emery is
again seen on our streets, after an absence
of two or three weeks at his home in Ellsworth.

One Ayer’s Pill at bedtime insures
natural action next morning.

a

for its inspection. The date will be announced later, as well as more particulars. Capt.
C, C. Park was appointed finance committee,
Capt. M. S. Colcord program committee,
and II. R. llichborn refreshment committee, to have power to appoint assistants to
aid them ; and a committee of the whole,
was appointed to look after music.
It is expected there will be a band, and a lunch of
some sort, more or less elaborate, as the
time of officials’ remaining will permit.
All are enjoined to be awake and alive to
the opportunity and to help the merrymaking along as best they can. More details w ill be given after the next committee
meeting. The building of this railroad is a
great boon to this place—let us show our
appreciation of it.
HALLDALK.

Rev. Mr. Brown, who has preached here
several months, is holding meetings in Monroe— Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ilall returned
from visits in Ohio and Massachusetts, Oct.,
10th. They were much pleased with Ohio as
a farming country—Mrs. Clara E. Joy returned to her home in Lowell, .Mass., Oct.
7th. Her sister, Miss Eliza R. Hall, accomMrs. J. E. Hall was called to
panied her
•St. Albans, last Friday by the sudden death
of her mother, Mrs. Sylvia A. Russell_
Many of the farmers are hauling their potatoes to market as fast as they dig them_
“Uncle” Oliver Whitten is visiting friends
here—Mrs. Blaekstone is very poorly....
John Kalioch is on the sick list.

Mrs.

—

ham’s.

A Guaranteed Cure for

Itching, Blind, Bleeding

or

Protruding

SHIP NEWS.

Calderwood.

I’OKT OF BELFAST.

Capt.

Albert C. Colcord arrived by boat
Tuesday morning. His vessel loaded in
Baltimore for a southern port and lie will
remain at home for the voyage.

Colds of

Piles.

Piles. Druggists refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure any case, no matter of how long standing, in 6 to 14 days.
First application gives ease and rest. 50c.
If your druggist hasn’t it send 50c. in

II. L. Hopkins, accompanied by his wife
and son, Master George, went to Camden
Saturday to visit Mr. H.’s mother, Mrs.

Mrs. Horace M. Noyes of Vinalliaven returned home last week after visiting hei
brother, Capt. F. B. Maiden, her aunt,
Mrs. Sarah K. Clifford, and other relatives
Her old townspeople were glad to weleonu
her genial presence.
a

peculiar form

are

extremely

rendered very
hoarse, while others have intense suffering
from neuralgia. The cold snaps last week
after the mild days, took people unaware:
apparently and gave them these most dis
agreeable colds.

prevalent. Many people

are

Mr. and Mrs. John J. YY'ardwell of Bock
land, accompanied by their daughter, Mrs
Ellie Chandler, and little son, of Camden
arrived the latter part of last week to visil
Mrs. YY’.’s sister, Mrs. John Lancaster
Mr. YY'ardwell returned home Monday, th<
others remaining.
Mrs. YY’alter L. Creamer returned fron
She has bought many
Boston Tuesday.
new and attractive goods, the stock ol
fancy neckwear being very pretty. They
are also displaying a line of lur goods, bott
in neckwear for ladies and coats for gentle
men.
It reminds us of what is comiDg, late:

!

ARRIVED.

New York, Oct 10. Ar, sch Ella M. Storer,
Philadelphia for Bangor; 11, ar, schs. Hattie 11. Barbour, Sullivan; Sadie Wilcutt,
Hall’s Quarry; John Douglass, Bangor;
bark Rachel Emery, Montevideo; 12, sld,
sch. Ella M. Willey, Brunswick ; ar, schs.
Augusta W. Snow, St. Simons; Myronus,
Bangor; A. F. Kindberg, do.; Charles 11.
Klinck, Long Cove;cld, sch. Estelle, Jacksonville; 13, ar, schs. John I. Snow, Gonaives via Uucasville, Ct.; Abbie Ingalls,
Bangor; George E. Prescott, South Amboy
for Camden,; sld, schs. Alice Lord, Tampa;
Kit Carson, Bangor; Eagle, Perth Amboy
for Boston; 14, sld, sch Mary L. Crosby,
Fernandina; 15, ar, bark John S. Emery,
Montevideo; 16, ar, schs. Fannie & Fay,
Stonington via Middletown, Ct.; Charles
H. Trickey, do. via do.; John Cadwallader,
Bangor via Bridgeport; C. B. Clark, do via
New Rochelle; Marjory A. Spencer, Bangor ; Izetta, do.; Ralph M. Hayward, Wilmington, N. C.; A. B. Sherman, Jacksonville ; Flora Rogers, Charleston; 17, ar, schs.
Edward H. Blake, Bangor; Lucy E. Friend,
Stonington; John Bracewell, do.
Boston, Oct. 12. Ar, schs. Charleston,
AUHUI

DUYtlUJ,

I

and leaves his wife and two children in
Prettvmarsh, who were first informed of
the crime today, and were prostrated with
grief upon receipt of the news. Two brothers also survive, one living in West Treove.
The Bcruiont and another in Seal
wind was built in Milbridge, in command
of Capt. Rumill, who it is said, was never
known to have any serious trouble with
Iiis crews.
BtLWST I'llll

E

THE MAIN STREET CLOTHIER^

*

....J

Waldo Trust

Apples p bu.,
dried, p lb,
Beans, pea,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHECK.

Prices raid Producer.
60
5
2.00
> 2.50
18,820

Hay p

ton,
10.00812.110
Hides p lb,
Tail
Lamb p tb,
lb
Lamb skins,
sOaOO
Yel’eyes,
Mutton p tb,
S
Butter p tb,
40
6®8'Oats p bu., 32 tb,
Reef, sides, p lb.
511’otatoes p bu.,
Beef foie quarters,
40
60 Round Hog,
Barley p bu.,
6j
13 Straw p ton.
10.00
Cheese p tb,
16 Turkey p lb,
Chicken p lb,
25828
Calf Skins,per lb. 11(813 Tallow p tb,
2fa3
14815 Veal p lb.
I)uek p tb,
8al0
30 Wool, unwashed.
33
Eggspdoz.,
14 Wood, hard,
Fowl p lb.
4.0084.5c
16 Wood, soft,
Geese P lb,
3.00

Transacts a Genaral Banking Business.
Special Kates on Time d,
ACTS AS EXECUTOR, Administrator and Trustee of Estates and Gua
Burglar Proof and Fireproof SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.
Separate accommodations for Ladies.
Safes with TWO KEYS for protection of securitiesof Treasurers, Exeent

DIR EC TORS —Eilwin C. Burleigh, J. Manchester
Haynes, C. O. Poor, F. S. 1
Joseph Williamson, Byron Boyd, Edward Johnson, A. r. Brown, J. C. Durham
Peirce, Geo. E. Macomber, Chas. E. Kuowiton, Will. A. Mason, R. P. Chase. Tiles!,,

Retail Market.

Beef,coined, p lb. Sale
Butter Salt, 14 lb,
I8a20
Coni p bu.,
73
Cracked Corn, p bu, 70
Corn .Meal, p bu.,
71
16817
Cheese, p Its
Cotton Seed, p cwt., 1.50
Codfish dr., p lb,
5a8

Lime p bbl.,
9»(gl.OO
Oat Meal p lb,
4
Onions p lb,
3
Oil Kerosene,gal.,14815

“5

10
1.13
3
1.05

v,

—THIS IS-

Outings,

6

40
3
3a4

Percales,

BORN.

AND PEOPLE ARE LIKELY TO

Prints. Take Cold
WE

HEADQUARTERS FOR THESE

MARRIED.

AT

HAVE ALL THE COMB

HOUSEHOLD

REMEDIES

A.'

PATENT MEDICINES FOE1

Auspland-Gordon.
In Searsport, October
II, by J. W. Black, Esq., George H. Auspland of
Searsport and Miss Ida Gordon of Belfast.
Bailey-Libby. In Unity, October ll, by Rev,
1). B. Lothrop. Earland F. Bailey of North Anson
and Miss Annie M. Libby of Unity.
Baldwin-Ti knek. In Isle an Haut, October
4. Mark E. Baldwin of Springfield, Vt., and Miss
an

■

CLARENCE 0. POOR, Vice President
FRANK R. WIGGIN, Secretary and Treasurer.

Crockkt. In Rockland, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Crockett, a son, Edgar Burpee.
Davis. In Sunshine, Deer Isle, October 1, to
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Davis, a daughter.
'U’GriEit. In Jefferson, October 4, to Mr. and
Mrs. Guy McGuier, a daughter.
Nickels. In West Brooksville, October 6, to
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Nickels, a daughter.
Staples. In Penobscot, October 4, to Mr. ana
Mrs. Frank M. Staples, a daughter.

Bessie .1. Turner of Isle

i„

CHAS. E. KNOWLTON, President.

Retail Price.

Pollock r 'b,
Pork p ib.
Plaster p bbl..
Rye Meal p lb,
Cranberries, p qt., SjylO Shorts p cwt.,
Clover Seed.
16 Sugar p lb,
Flour, p bbl., 5.50a6.75 Salt, T. I., p bu.,
H. G. Seed p bu.,
1.75 Sweet Potatoes,
11 Wheat Meal.
Lard, p lb.,

j

Capital $50,000. Sonins $25,000. Deposits oirer$400.ooo

Cl UUKM.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Produce Market.

Company

FORMERLY THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST.

ING

A. E. CHASE,

Ham.

Bird-Drinkwatek. In Belfast, October 14,
by Rev. John A. Harding, Beit J. Bird and VelDrinkwater, both of Northport.
i'keamkk-Kingsrl ky. in Waldoboro, vietober i), Miles D. Creamer of Washington and Octavia a. Kingsbury of Union.
Cl rtis-Clark. In North Searsport, October
o, by F. L. Trundv, Esq., Judson Curtis and Miss

COUGHS, COLDS,

ETC

HOT
WATER

ma H.

Brooks, Maine.

Maria Clark of Frankfort.
Cillky-Smith. Iii Waldo, October ll, by Rev.
J. \V. Vaughan, James H. Cilley and Miss Alma
C. Smith.
Couslns-Sargent. In Belfast, October 2, by
Rev. A. A. Smith, l ay Delmont Cousins of Belfast, and Miss Mae Elizabeth Sargent of Monroe
Curtis-Kkllky. In Belfast. Octobei 14, by
Rev. J. w Vaughan, Herbert L. Curtis and

A. A. HOWES &

Collector’s Notice of Sale.
STATE

OF MAINE.

Groceries, Drugs

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Monroe, in the county of Waldo, for the year

u

and \\edi,

4tf

1904. The following list of taxes on real estate
of resident owners in the town of Monroe for the
year 1904, committed to me for colle* tion for said
town on the istli day of Juno. 1904, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that, if said
taxes, interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient and necessary to pay toe amount due
therefor, including interest and charges, will be
sold at public auction at the selectmen's office in
said town, on the first Monday in December,
1905, at nine o’clock a. m.

Mrjf

Violet Kelley.

BOTTLES

4w40

In Camden, October 7, jtliel
Dean-Johnson
Alton Dean and Miss Jessie Johnson, both of
Camden.
In Orland, October o, ira F
Gross-Carter
Gross and Miss Emma J. Carter, both of Orland
Jameson-Welman.
In Warren, October 7,
Leroy H. Jameson and Edith B. Welman, both of
Warren.
Littlkfikld-Di navkr. In Prospect. October 7, by Rev. T. P. Williams, Henry Littiefield
of Thorndike and Blanche Ella Dunaver of Pros-

pect.

SAILED.
AMERICAN PORTS.

nuilgui

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,

Ellsworth, Me., Oct. 12. The identityTif
Capt. Rumill, who with four of his crew,
board his
was murdered in a mutiny o
schooner the Harry A. Berwiuu, in southestablished.
He is
ern waters, was today
Capt. Edward B. Rumill of Prettymarsh,
Mt. Desert island, Me. He was 40 years old,

uu.

uui) ruuiuj,

O’Haka-Schwartz. In Camden, October ll.
Patrick O'Hara of Philadelphia and Miss Vida
Hall Schwartz of Camden.
Patterson-McMahan. In Belfast, October
4, by Rev. A. A. Smith, Fred H. Patterson and
Miss Bessie M. McMahan, both of Belfast.
Quimby Uarthornk. In Islesboro, October
ll, by Rev. George F. Tufts, Charles E. Quimby
and Miss Hattie C. Hartliorne, both of Islesboro.
Small-Marshall. In Stoningtou, September
30, Greeley T. Small and Miss Lena Marshall,
both of Deer Isle.
Stevens-Lewis. In Warren, October9, Everett C. Stevens oi Warren and Miss Susan Lewis
of Charleston, Mass.
Tibado-Roberts. In East Northport, October 17, by Rev. E. S. Philbrook, Ftank Cyrus
Tibado and Florence Abbie Roberts, bofli of

Description

Name of
Owner.

of

property.

*s

s

5c

t-

£

2

5

^

^

I

Z

<$

Andrews, Perley O. Brown mill
privilege as taxed to A. .1.

Land and
homestead. 33
39
Staples, Warren L. Land and
buildings dames Dolloff place
Webber. Bradford, Est. Land
and buildings, homestead_ 70

-THEFASHION

*

F

50

17.14

0

53

10.70

F

F. H. K
ft

buildings,

20

10.70

10,000 60

26.80

10,000 120

10.13

5

2.15

83

15.76

Millinery,
Dry and
Fancy Goods

XON-RESIDEXTS.

Harding, Roscoe. Land,

Jef-

ford’s place. 16
95

Hobbs, Jefferson, Est. Land.
A. P. Fogg piece.
Stevens, Sumner P. Land and

Brown. In Mason, N. H., October 6, Jane C.
wife of W. H. Brown, formerly of Vinalhaven,
aged 67 years, 5 months and 17 days. Remains
taken to Owl’s Head for burial.
Chipman. In Maine General Hospital, Portland, October 2, Mrs. Henry Chipman of Bucks5 months.
port, aged 30 years
Dow. In Stonington, September 23, Warren
Poland Dow, aged 9 months and 33 days.
Emerton. In Bucksport, October 7, Amasa S.
Emerton, aged 89 years and 9 months.
George. In Prospect,October 9, Irving George,
aged 22 years.
Harding. In Thomaston, October 7, Doris
E„ daughter of Benjamin and Ina Harding, aged
13 weeks.
Kenney. In Frankfort,October 4, Mrs. Thomas

buildings.

61
66

C

Ladies’

JERE. BOWEN,
Collector of taxes of the town of Monroe.

an^

Let,

5

Ritchie, Stanley F.

DIED.

or to

£

=

(Formerly occupied by

162

Northport.

For Sale

—

$2.10

Bowen estate..

Bowen, Frank H. Land and
buildings, homestead.161

Thomas-Elyvell. In Belfast, October 7, Alton Thomas and Luella Elwell Rolerson, both of
Belfast.

do.; sld, schs. Daylight, Kennebec and
Philadelphia; 13,ar, scb. Jacob M. Haskell,
Philadelphia; sld, sch. Winfield G. SchusAir. <J. w J1 illnii lms uuru uuiuuiu«u u 1
ter, Newport News; cld, sch. Levi S. Anlor
and
both
life
fire
in
an
drews W. C. A.; 14, ar, schs. Elizabeth
act as
agent,
surancp. His cilice is in the Sprague block
Palmer, Baltimore; Benjamin F. Poole, do;
second floor front. Capt. L. &1. Partridgi
Thomas S. Denuison, do.; Alice M. Colbusiness
in
this
his
direction
has given up
burn, do.; Edward E. Briry, do.; Henry W. Kenney.
owing to his enfeebled health, and Mr. Hanv Cramp, Newport News; Katherine D. PerSwazey. In Bucksport. October 6, Miss Lillim is prepared to conduct the work whicl ry, Newport News: Fannie Palmer, do.; lian Swazey, aged 35 years.
he has lor many years done in this line.
Malcolm Baxter, Jr., Norfolk; Mary F.
Barrett, do.; Young Brothers, PhiladelCapt. L. M. Partridge suffered a seven phia; sld, sch. John E. Develin, Philadelill turn last Friday night—a chill with sonn
phia; 16, ar, schs. Van Allens Boughtoti,
delirium following. Saturday Dr. S. W
Baltimore; George W. Wells, do; Helen G.
Johnson of Belfast was called in consulta
Moseley, Savannah.
tioii on the case, the conditions being alarm
Philadelphia, Oct. 10. Cld, sch. Young
ing. At the piesenl writing, Tuesday, hi ; Brothers, Boston; 12, cld, sch. C. P. Dixon, You Never Know the Moment when this Inis leported as clear in his mind and bettei Colon
(a reclearauce).
formation May Prove of Infinite Value.
in all wajs, though confined to his bed.
Baltimore, Oct, 11. Cld, sch. Harry T.
Engineer-in-chief Buipee returned u Hayward, Jobos, P. R.; 12, passed down
It is worth considerable to any citizen of Beltown October lltli, coining mostly by trail Sparrow’s roint, schs. Van Allens Boughton for Boston: George W. Wells, do.; 14,
fast to know howto be cured of painful, annoyM. S. it. it. He was ac
over the new
sch.
of
Boulton ar,
Eagle Wing, Rockport
eompanied by Mr. Alexander
ing and itching piles. Know then that Doan’s
Portland, Oct. 13.
Sld, schs. Jacob S. Ointment is a positive remedy for all itchiness of
inspector of bridges and buildings tor tin
B. & A. R. R. The rails were connectet Winslow, Georgetown, Dem.; J. W. Hawthe skin, for piles, eczema, etc. One application
through from Cape Jellison to Lagrange oi thorn, Bangor; William Slater, do.; 16, ar, relieves and soothes. Read this
testimony of its
Wednesday, Oct. 11th, we understand am sell. Jessie Lena, Florence, N. J.
Bangor, Oct. 11.
Ar, sch. Maggie S. merit:
the ballasting is going rapidly on.
Grace
schs.
Union
Hart, Philadelphia; sld,
Havis,
L. C. Putnam,
street, Belfast, Me., says:
M. W. Staples of Castine was in towr New York; Florence & Lillian, Bridge- “As I said in a testimonial given in 1898, Doan’s
port; 12, ar, schs. Gov. Ames, Newport Ointment did more for me than any preparation
last week to make arrangements for open
ing a drug store. He secured tlie rental ol News; Flora Condon, St. George, S. I.; of the kind I had previously used. I had been
tlie large corner store in Masonic Block, tin Lizzie Lane,-; R. L. Tay, Portland;
13, cld, bark Rosa (Ital.) Palermo; 15, ar, annoyed with itching hemorrhoids for years and
one recently occupied by Capt. F. B. Clifford, and will soon open the business. Mr, sch. William Slater, Portland; sld, schs. had experimented with numorous remedies, but
S. conies of an old Stockton family, bii Carrie A Buckraan, American Team and whatever relief 1 found was only short and temfather, Allard Staples, now of Castine, liav Ned P. Walker, New York; Mary Ann porary. It was a different case with Doan’s Ointing been born here, where he passed lib McCann, Bridgeport; 16, ar, schs. Ella M. ment which I procured at the City Drug Store,
childhood and also bis early manhood. Hi Storer, Philadelphia; Nat Ayer, Barren The first application relieved me and a short
still bas one brother living here, Wilfrei Island; sld, scbs. Gov. Ames, Norfolk; J.
treatment brought a complete cure. I have had
Arthur Lord, New York.
Staples, beside numerous other relatives.
Rockland, Me., Oct. 11. Sld, schs. Wm. no return of my old trouble for six years past,
A meeting of the citizens was called Iasi Bisbee, Annapolis; Marion N. Cobb, Sand and must give Doan’s Ointment all the credit for
Saturday night in Denslow Ball, to appoint River, N. S. and Cuba; 13, ar, sch. Methe- my cure.”
committees to arrange plans for a celebra- besec, Saugus.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. FosterLong Cove, Me., Oct. 9. Ar, sch. Penobtion on the completion of the railroad. It
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
certainly “marks an epoch” in our history, scot, Philadelphia.
Hall’s Quarry, Oct. 8.
Ar, sch. F. C. United States.
and it seems most fitting that our town
should suitably observe it. The following Pendleton, Gloucester.
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no
wives
sch.
Oct.
13.
with
their
Ar,
Daylight, Boston. other.
Bath,
committee was chosen,
added as a sub-committee: Capt. C. C.
Stonington, Me., Oct. 13. Ar, schs. JonaPark, Capt. Melvin E. Colcord, Capt. Ralph than Sawyer, Horace P. Shares, C. J. WilMorse, Mr. H. R. Hichborn, W. L. Creamer, lard, Samuel B. Hubbard, to load for New
York; 16, ar, sch. L. T. Whitmore, New
Capt. F. A. Patterson and J. N. Merrithew.
Let each of us “be a committee of one,’ as York.
a
success
affair
this
Mobile, Oct. 13. Ar, sch. Pendleton Satiswas suggested, to make
Let us all bold ourselves in faction, Port Tampa.
in every way.
in
all
THE WINDSOR HOTEL,
readiness to do our part and assist
Newport News, Oct. 11. Ar, sch. Henry
a meet- L. Peckham, Bangor; 12, sld, scb. Samuel
possible way8. The committee held decided
MAINE.
BELFAST,
W.
which
at
they
Bangor.
Hathaway,
evening
ing Monday
to have a celebration about the 1st of
Norfolk, Oct. 10. Sld, sch. Jose Olaverri,
This hotel will be closed to the public if not
Banthe
Miles
M.
fiailroad
scb.
when
Merry,
sold
or
leased
before
November
1st.
Savannah; 11,ar,
Novembera or on the date
L. U GENTNER, Proprietor.
Commissioners will come over the new road gor.
I
on.

j

MARINE MISCELLANY.

Contractor B. M. Cram left for Bangot
Monday morning, to return Thursday.
Mrs. Beaton accompanied her husband
when he returned from Kockland last week.

a short lime.
nurse.

Clara

St.

Mary D. Nickerson and Mr. A. T.
Nickerson drove to Hampden last Wednesday. Mr. Nickerson returned Thursday, accompanied by his sister, Mrs. W. E. Hamm,
and his son. Master Kermit... Mrs. \V. s.
Nickerson has gone to Unity, called there
by the illness of her mother, Mrs. 1). C. Libbey—Miss Hattie M. Ilartshon is visiting
friends in Boston and New York_Mr.
George Clements of Monroe was recently
the guest of Mr. Herbert F. Maddocks_
Ralph Cunningham of Greenfield is the
guest of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Emery Cunningham_The dance last Friday evening in Cunningham’s Hall was
much enjoyed—A number of our young
people attended the entertainment in North
Searsport and speak highly in its praise_
Alonzo Damm is building a camp on the
wood lot recently bought of Mrs. Ada Billings— Miss Game Marden is at home
from Searsport, on account of the illness of
her father, Mr. Raymond Marden.
His
many friends hope for his speedy recovery.
Miss Emma Marden of Prospect was a
guest last week at Mr. Emery Cunning-

a

The first suit of clothes that I ever wore were Widow
Jones’ Suits and I have gat the coat of it
yet and that is
enough to back it up.
Yours truly,
9y(,arsol(l'_THOMAS J. MORRISON, 67 Woodward St

Oct. 10. Ar, sch. R. W.
Miss.
12. In port, ship S. P.
Oct.
Helena,
Hitchcock, Gates (from Manila,etc.,5ordered to Queenstown.
San Juan, P. R., Oct. 9. Cld, bark Minnie Swan, New York.

Hopkins, Gulfport,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellingwood of Winterport visited friends in town recently_

trout.

sea

m’ w

sail about 7th.
Sierra Leone,

SWAN VII LI, K.

Lowell, Mass., arrived
brother, Mr. Eli O. Colson.
Saturday
*fhis is her first visit since she left Searsport 35
visit her

FOREIGN PORTS.

Mr. David W. Nickels and wife were in
town Monday, calling on relatives.

the

ad., written by

Neuvitas, Oct. 5. In port, sch. Aetna,
Chipman, for New York, loading cedar, to

The Current Events Club will meet Oct.
25th with Mrs. Henry Overlock.

Sunday.

of the famous brand of suits. We have selected the
folio wi, „
a bright boy of 9 years, in a
neighboring city « !„,
is booked for a prize.
The little fellow’s idea stands out
clearly ;u •
distinctly. This is what is wanted, not necessarily line writine
There are lots of boys in this town that can do as well or better
thai
this. Try it:
one

Norfolk, Oct. 12. Cld, bark Josephine,
Rio Janeiro; 13, ar, sch. Metinic, Annapolis.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 12. Ar, sch. Catawamteak, Bluehill, Me.

Searsport is noted for her sea captains, fine
residences, and handsome women.
Although
she is not classed with si me of the agricultural towns, yet there are seme fine farms along

over

Boys

Are thoroughly interested in the WIDOW .TONES
contest
They are sending in their ads. numerously and are determined to St.t

New York.

Bangor

Mr-. Harriet Fowler of
to

B. Chase, New London ; Frank Barnet, Boston.
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 11. Sid, sch. Carrie E. Look, (from St. Simons) Boston.
Fernundina, Oct. 11. Sid, sch. R. Bowers,
Providence; 12, sid, sch. Wm. E. Downes,

winter

Mis- Guida Homer of Bucksport arrived Monstart her music class this week iu

building on Main street.
Snpr. Clancy of the Water Works is making
rapid progress in placing the water main in the
eastern part of the village on Main street.

Francisco, etc.
Wilmington, N. C., Oct. 9. Ar, bark Rose
New
York.
Innes,
Brunswick, Ga., Oct. 11. Sid, schs. M. V.

—

and best wishes.

day and will
the Mosman

corn

Jack

Judson Curtis and Mrs. Marcia Clark of
Frankfort were married Oct. 6th by F. L.
Trundy, Esq., of this place. Their many friends

re

goods,

employ of

for the N. M. S. R.

hauling piling

Herbert Black

Smart, returned Monday with her

Erskine and Mrs. F. 1. Pendle-

f.

in town last week.

were

It is rather too

box of violets

was

E. A. Carpenter is at home for short time and
has a large crew at woik digging potatoes ol
which he has many acres.

Colby Nickerson and Miss Lida Nickerson

Mrs.

aud Mrs. W. H. Mason in

Hon. A. E. Nickerson left Monday
ness trip to Boston and vicinity.

Miles S. Jellison of Belfast was in town one
day last week visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. D. Jellison.

Mrs. Hattie Leonard of Waldo visited her sister, Mrs. H. T. Scribner, last week.

Charles C.

for

Deering.

pressing hay.

The

for San

Herbert Smith has moved into the small house
near Chase’s store,
recently vacated by Will

Winterport,

is in West

Cunningham

evehlng of

R.

several

for Boston to visit her

Perth Amboy, Oct. to. Sid, sch. Fred B.
Halano. Camden.
San Diego, Cal., October
Ar, steamer
American, Colcord, New York via Coronel

for

SEARSPORT LOCALS.

October 16,1905.—3w42

Furnishin

Collector’s Notice of Sale.
Unpaid

taxes

on

lands situated in the town of

Lincolnville, in the County of Waldo, for the
year 1904The following list of taxes on real estate of
ion-resident owners in the town of Lincolnville
tor the year 1904, committed to me for collection
[or said town, on the twenty-fifth day of May,
1905, remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given
;hat if said taxes, interest and charges are not
neviously paid, so much of the real estate taxed
is is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor,
nclliding interest and charges, will be sold at
public auction at the town house, in said town,
the same being the place where the last pi eced
ng annual town meeting of said town was held)
>n the first Monday of December, 1905, at 9

Next Door to Masonic

_

BELFAST,

MAINE.

HUUot HJh HLINI.

ate, $7.20.
l and, three acres, more or
Lewis Pitcher.
and saw mill at Pitcher pond, on road leading from Grange postoftiee to Duck Trap in LinioTnville. once known as the Kendall mills; tax
>n real estate, $7.40.
Horatio Clark. Farm, homestead known as tlie
lomestead of the late Samuel Clark, on the northeasterly part ot Lincolnville, near the (). W. i
iould farm; tax on real estate, 92 cents.
ess

Horace S. Carver. House at eastern end of
Juck Trap bridge in Lincolnville; tax on realesate, $1.20; 3-5 of lot No. 6 as by deed Ernest E.
,'arver to Horace S. Carver, recorded in Waldo
Registry, volume 267, page 4; tax on reai estate,
2 cents; 3-5 of lot No. 5 as by deed Albert P. Career to Horace S. Carver, recorded in Waldo Regj stry, volume 267. page 337; tax on real estate, 72c.
Charles E. Jennings. Two adjoining lots. No.
and 7, section L, division 1, in Janies Stone
1 dan in Lincolnville highlands, in Lincolnville,
the same as deedeu to Charles E. Jennings
He.,
,
>y William H. Hill and recorded m Waldo Regi stry, volume 270, page 41; tax on real estate,
1.20.
L. H. KNIGHT,
Collector of taxes for the town of Lincolnville
for the year 1904.
October 18,1905.—3w42

Hi

Misses I. L, & J M. Moody

>’clock a. in.:
E. W. Moody, or unknown. Store and stable in
lie northeasterly junction of Searsmont and Betas! roads in Centre Lincolnville; tax on real es-

!

Temple.

!

I

House of eight rooms and l
stable at No. 9 Church street. A
No. 5 Church street, or at
3w41
COLBURN’S SHUI >

NOTES LOST
In

Belfast, September 271 li,

>.<

;»ttice.

3w40*

FOR SALE
I N KN(>\
Q/* ACRE WOOD LOT
90 Walker ridge. Address
EMI. I !"
Taunt"
Drawer I).
4w*41

WANTED!
By

American woman, a widow with two
■hi Icin'ii. a position asl housekeeper for a man
vithout family in or near Belfast eity. Address
I.. A. H., Skowhegan, Maine.
K. F. D. No. 1.
1W42*
an

Row Boat Fooud
)ff Lincolnville Beach.
lame

by proving

3w42*

The

owner can

have the

property^and^pagUi|[_chai ge9.

Lincolnville’ Beach.

j

11.

Isaac Mason, Adam Nicliols. .1.
Albert McKinney, Miles dwell.
will be rewarded by len^ng tin-

-APPLY AT THE-

Belfast

Livery Stable.
tf42

Cat Lost!
MALTA COON CAT without other
will be
Anyone finding and returning him
ably rewarded at No. 37 Church Street.
A

?

j

